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Royal Purple Stock Specific
I

j ROYAlpuw

1 Jr i
I

An Animal Conditioner and FattenerI
A 50c, package will last an animal 70 days

Cood for horses, cattle and swine. Royal Purple Stock 
É Specific is a digester, tonic and animal conditioner. It is manufac- 
j§ tured from pure, clean, medicinal roots, barks, herbs and seeds 
'§ No harmful drugs and NO FILLER is used in Royal Purple Stock 
É Specific It is in a concentrated form, and needs only to be fed once 
i| a day instead of three times, as some others of a bulky nature. 
P Royal Purple Stock Specific is always of the same uality, and it 
p will give you similar results to what other feeder are getting. 
|| Royal Purple Stock Specific is not a dope, and can be fed at inter- 
P vais or continuously winter and summer, and only beneficial results 
Û will follow. There are no bad after effects.

What Others Say of Royal Purple Stock Specific :v. 3 m
W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Can.

Dear Sirs:—This is to certify that 1 have used seven boxes of 
Royal Purple Stock Specific, and can say as a constitutioner it has no 
equal. The Specific costs nothing, because it puts the horse in con
dition, so that he gets nourishment out of every particle of food he 
eats; therefore he will do better on three quarts with one spoon
ful of Royal Purple Stock Specific than on four quarts with
out it. CEO. PATTERSON.

Royal Purple Stock Specific is sold in 50c. packages, or 00c. by 
mail; also in $1.50 and $5.00 air-tight tins.

Tavistock, Out., Feb. 1.
pALPtmr

V
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Royal Purple Stock Specific Does This: Royal Purple Cough Cure Price 50c.

By mail 60c.
Will cure any ordinary cough in four days, and break up and cure 
distemper in ten days.

I
It increases the flow of milk per cow from 3 to 5 pounds per day

steers and hogs 
labor. It will

M,

■M during the winter, 
a month earlier, tl 
put a glossy coat 
trying a package 

VzM worst animal.

It will enable you to fatten 
eby ving a month's feed
n yo horse quickly. Convince yourself by 
Roy Purple Stock Specific on your |x>orest,

Royal Purple Sweat Linimentr aWill cure all forms of lameness, sprained tendons, <*U . Is an excellent remedy, and 
good for man or beast. Excellent for muscular and inflammatory rheumatism.

s %

Royal Purple Gall Cure Price 25c.
By mail 30c.

Not necessary to lay the horse up> Our Guarantee Will cure scratches, harness sores and scalds, 
while under treatment.

Mm-! jpi't. Wp , ,,vtpk!/heed Royal Purple Stock Specific (according to our directions) 
rvl,v NJp-]''' , '■ to the poorest animal on your farm, if it does not improve the con-

1 ,//vvi- (lition of the animal, and the results are not satisfactory to you, 
^ / write us, and we will promptly return your money.

Royal Purple Calf Meal You can raise just as good calves 
on our calf meal as on new milk, 

it is also an excell uit feed for young pigs and lambs which are 
ng well. See report of ( Government Test at the Experimental Farm in 

Tear oft coupon at bottom, and send for it. Our Calf Meal is 
put up in 2f>, 50 ami 100 pound bags.

and at 14 the cost, 
not tlirivi 
our Free Book.
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Royal Purple Poultry Specific
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I
/W An Egg Producer and Poultry Conditioner

A 50c, package will last 25 hens 70 days
/VCne.

coocT
SPtC'l \C- /.

The hen cannot make or produce the egg for you unless she gets 
the right material to make it. In summer, lowl get grains, herbs, 
grass and inserts, which are Nature’s assistants for producing eggs. 
During the winter season, when prices lor eggs are highest, they get 
practically the same grain but do not produce the eggs. Why? 
Herbs, grasses, insects, etc., are not available in the winter season, 
so you must use a substitute. Royal Purple Poultry Specific, manu
factured from Roots, Herbs, Minerals, etc. (in concentrated form) is 
a most perfect substitute for you to use. Keeps your fowl healthy, 
vigorous and active, and causes them to lay as well in the winter 
months—when fresh eggs arc few and costly—as they do in the 
summer months.

FREEknow it was the Specific did it, and the liens looked healthy after 
using it. I started feeding them again this fall, and got eggs 
in less than a week. MRS. W. JACKSON. z

We will give 
/ absolutely free 
' to any farmer, 

✓ stock or poultry 
' raiseroueofour new

8 0 - page booklets, 
which tells how to bal

ance rations for feeding 
stock, milch cows, horses, 

etc. This also deals with the 
common diseases in poultry, the 

symptoms, treatments, etc. Tells 
/ how to build poultry houses; how to 
' avoid all kinds of diseases in both 

stock and poultry; tells how to raise 
calves without milk, and describes fully 

the high class slock and pouliry remedies 
and foods we manufai turc Send for a copy 

to-day.

These are the Results
II you would like similar results from 
(lock during the winter months when eggs 
are high in price, start mixing “Royal / 
Purple Poultry Specific” with their / 
regular feed.
Royal Purple Poultry Specific /
js put up in 25c and 50c. 
packages, 10c. extra by mail, / 
and $1.50 and $5 air tight 
tins.

1 your II<---

1

7
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More Eggs When Prices Are High,v

,S
Ayr, Ont., Mar. 4. 1914.The W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London.il. ZIt's a hen’s business to 

lay. It’s our business 
to make her lay.

Dear Sirs:—Kindly send me one of your booklets. We didn’t have an egg all 
-MM'- /, winter until we started using your Royal Purple Poultry Specific, and it is the best
ZA r) cM thing I have ever used. We are getting eleven to twelve eggs per day now on ac-

i-lSph count of feeding them the right food. J. BRANDON.
!!ie

gf|‘3.
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m

c The W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London. Can. Saskatoon, Sask., Dec. 1.
Gentlemen:—I tried feeding your Royal Purple Poultry Specific last winter, 

had fresh eggs all the time. Sold eggs from January to the 1st of March, and I
bo Im /

X Name
it.

The W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Can.
A Canadian Company Serving Canadians
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name that stands for 
s Quality in Farm Machinery y
; LISTER ENGINES ARE ? 
* BRITISH BUILT s

11II
$
♦

Have the 
Largest 
sale in 
the

British
Empire.

I
! I♦

♦
<r.

II
=
F *

I 2.3.5 7&9 H P On Skids or Truck.
— High Tension Magneto lnr\itiorx_
St Automatic Lubrication. *f
♦

V

V->
Ervsilage Cutters, Jt 

U Threshers. Sprayers, Milkers, U 
S Electric Light Plants, Melotte ÿ 
J Cream Separators. ♦

II Lister Silos,

8
s8 55Slsmm

m/.THE LISTERA 
f GRINDER f

Î♦

8 Wn te for price 
s* of our famous 
i' Grinder Outfit 
* comprising 
v 5 H.PTListev 
il Engine and a 
J| 9^4* Lister 

Grinder.

♦P‘1« V.

II

Write For Catalogue to Dept "G"

RA LISTER & Co.Limited
TOR ONTO 
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WE WANT TO DEMONSTRATE ON 
YOUR FARM
dl send a Gilson Engine,any size 

w’ ut charee, to any responsible 
tanner in Canada to try 
;,ul on his own farm at

mi /\ h,S uwn work- Write for 
UK/ sA 1 art lier particulars of our 

KÇÉ&fegij “ee , T1:''1 offer' catalogue and 
introductory prices.

GILSON MFG. CO., LTD 
269 York St.. Guelph, Ont.
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1900” Gravity Washerit

Sent free for one month’s trial. 
Write for particulars.

“1900" WASHER COMPANY

Toronto, Ont. 
(Factory, 79-81 Portland St., Toronto)

I

357 Yonge Street

importa 
where 1 r 
of their 
farmer 
that the

t

SEED CORN AND
r>——p>, ^ SEED POTATOES

1915 kiln-dried Bailey,
Golden Glow, Learning,

^K| Huron, White Cap, 
m Compton and Smut 
I Nose, along with Irish 

Cobblers and Empire 
State Potatoes for sale.

I Write early as orders
■ for good seed this year
■ are heavy.

Also us
particulars regarding suddcr

— the New Visible Seed
Germinator and learn be in
how to be assured of 

■ good crops.
Essex Growers Limited, Leamington, Ont.
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BE SURE AND ASK FOR THE

Line of WASHERS, CHURNS, BUTTER- 
WORKERS, FOOD CUTTERS, GAS EN
GINES, etc. Write for Catalogue. 
MAXWELLS LIMITED. St. Mary *. Ont.

$13.25 at Catesbys in London 
Buys a $25.00 Canadian Suit

H
Duty and Carriage Paid Right to Your Door

We will prove it to you without a cent of obligation on / 
your part. Just sign and return the coupon below, and /] 
we'll send you our Style Book, 72 pattern pieces of cloth, m3 
a letter explaining our system of doing business, self- 
measurement chart, tape measure, and some 100 testi
monials from satisfied Canadian customers—just to prove 
to you that every statement we make is correct. |

Mail the coupon now, before you forget it.

If you don’t want to cut this paper, mention the 
“Advocate” when you write.

: A

Pj§A

MESSRS. CATESBYS Limited of (London) 
119 West Wellington St., Toronto

Send me your New Season’s Style Book and 72 
pattern pieces of cloth. I am thinking of buy
ing a suit, overcoat.*
Full Name............. ......................................................
Full Address.................................................

Mail Coupon 

Get Patterns 

Be Convinced *If you only want overcoat patterns, cross out 
the word “suit.” If you only want suitings, 
cross out the word “overcoat.”

London Farmer's Advocate
$13.25 Duty and 

Carriage Paid

The Light-Running GILSON Silo Filler q

Simply Can’t Be Clogged
TheXsimpIc, scientific, carefully-worked-out construction 
of the Light-Running “Gilson Silo Filler” makes it abso
lutely impossible to clog thrclat of blower, no matter how 
fast the corn is thrown in. The Gilson is rightly called

THE KING OF FEED CUTTERS
because of its remarkable elevating powers,absolute safety, 
durability, tn ngth and simplicity—it stands supreme. It

L and qui. k knife adjustment; solid steel- 
hound ii1 ‘i,g whe-'l; patented safety
fiiMraiiti-'-.! V) .-lit unit elevate MORE ensilage with the SAME power than 

XV,,KLD WrkC C"Jayfur catalogue

r-verse—and is

GILSON MFG. CO., LTD., 199 York St., Guelph, Canada

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

\

38

Sweet Fresh Ensilage
down to the last forkful .

V'.
'THE HYLO SILO hper-
* fectly air-tight. No frozen 

^ or spoiled ensilage arouud the 
walls. Convenient and perfect 
fitting doors, adjustable without 
hammer or wrench. Made ef 
Guaranteed Long Leaf Yellow 
Pme. Built to last a life-time. 
Stands rigid when empty.

Write for prices and catalogue.
AGENTS WANTED.

Gilson Mfg. Co. Ltd. 49 York SL
Guelph(4) A A

Rebuilt Portable, Traction 
Engines and Threshers.

A number of good, rebuilt Portable and 
Traction Engines suitable for silo filling 

and threshing, also a few good 
separators for sale cheap.

The Robt. Bell Engine & Thresher 
Company, Limited

ONTARIOSBAFORTH

Farmers and Lumbermen
Why throw away your money to middlemen.We 
will furnish you, freight paid to your nearest 
Station, this beautiful set of strong and easy 
Fanning sleighs, usual price $35.00, for $23.06. 
Pally guaranteed, made of the best of material, 
White oak runners six feet long, two inches wide, 
soring steel shoeing, well painted, made to last a 
Iff «time. Ask your neighbor about them. For 20 
years the Hastings sleigh is known to be the best 
made, strongest, and easiest running sleigh in the 

rket; you run no risk. Send us a P. O. money- 
aider of your check. Address;

HASTINGS SLEIGH COMPANY 
Watford, Ont.

London
BULL DOG 

Batch Mixer
Capacity, 50 cubic 
yds. per day. Just 
the machine for 
small jobs. Pays 
for itself in 20 
days’ use Built 
to last a lifetime. 
Send for catalogue 
No. 1 B.

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO.,Ltd 
, Dept. B., London, Ontario
WORLD’S LARGEST MANUFACn RKRS (»• ÇONCKEIR 

MACHINERY

r

SEED WANTED
We are buyers of ALSIKE, RED CLOVER 
ALFALFA, WHITE BLOSSOM, SWEET 
CLOVER, and TIMOTHY Seed. If any to
offer send samples, and we will quote you our 
beet price F. O. B. your station.

TODD & COOK,
Seed Merchants, Stouffvllle, Ont.

imém Barn Equipments
'C Labor Save Expense

Ie<vribe9 every 
1.,tking and 
Write to :

louden machinery go.
Guelpb, Ont,Dept. 1

v.v.

. * - <«V
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V
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DO YOU NEED

FURNITURE
Write for our large photo-illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7—It’s free to you.

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited 
Toronto, Ontario

DAW piTDC—Trappers are finding out 
rv/\ ff 1 VIXkJ that the manufacturer is 
the only place to send their furs. No large 
newspaper price lists with one dozen sorts 
for each kind; just a fair deal every time 
is bringing us greatly increased shipments. 
Large prices on paper are no good to 
you, boys. Write for shipping tags and 
price list free.
C. H. Rogers, Desk 10, Walkerton, Ont

OTTAWA 
WINTER FAIR

HOWICK HALL
OTTAWA

JANUARY 16, 17, 18, iq, 1917

SINGLE FARE PASSENGER RATES ON ALL 
RAILROADS

Entries Close January 5th

For entry forms and information, write the Secretary

W. D. JACKSON,
Secretary,

CARP, ONT.

WM. SMITH, M.P.,
President,

COLUMBUS, ONT.

TRAPPERS
Ship your RAW FURS to a reliable house 
where you will get highest market prices. 
SATISFACTION guaranteed or your furs 
returned prepaid, 
and shipping tags.

Write for Price List

EDWARD POLLAK & CO •I
280 St. Paul St. W., Montreal, P.Q.

m
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Suggestions Re Field-Crop Competi- help is nearly always experienced in close proximity to
tions.

1268
he

f EDITORIAL.itish
ipirc.

towns and cities where highest wages are paid. The 
man who sells his manufactured product at a price 
so high that he can pay his hired help bigger wages 
than any other manufacturer can pay, to say nothing 
of the farmer, is drawing men from other business 
and from the farms and is a contributing cause toward 
the high cost of living. High cost of production means 
that the necessaries of life and work come higher to the 
consumers every time. The man who pays the big 
labor bonuses and doubles the scale paid takes it out 
of somebody. Everyone likes to sec his fellowman 
get all he can for his efforts, but all would rather see 
the man who works with his hands get higher net returns. 
It is not what he gets in wages that counts so much, 
but what he gets over and above the necessary amount 
for himself and family to live on. It would be well 
for all to think these matters over. Farmer, manu
facturer, workingman—all should have a living and a 
little besides. There should be a fair profit on all 
goods from the farm and the factory and also on the 
labor required to produce these, and the laboring man 
should get more than a mere living every time. With 
a f.iir balance between farm and factory he would, 
but in the long run little is gained through increasing 
production costs by greatly increased wages. The 
man who works with his hands is no better off at the 
end of the year at present wages and present prices 
of the commodities he must buy than was the same 
class of man a few years ago at half the wages and less 
than half the necessary expense. Think it over. How 
does it affect the price of milk, meat and bread?

2 Win the war first; then talk of peace. East week a number of young farmers discussed 
Field Crop Competitions in their increasingly interesting 
department of “The Farmer’s Advocate ”,

9 Harvest some ice. It will be needed next July. Some very
good hints were brought out and it would be well for 
those in charge to act upon some of them.

I he competitions might do more good if those en
tering could get, in some manner, reasons for the awards! If you have one dog you have all you can afford tor Truck, 

iorv.

Did you elect a good council? If you didn’t whose 
fault was it?

as made by the judges. The local secretary of the agri
cultural society or some one in authority should he told 
by the judge, so that the information could be passed 

to the contestants, the whys of the placing. And 
to have uniform work done a set of judges must have 
rather uniform ideas. They should receive at least 
some special training qndcr one head

In judging potatoes it would be far better, from the 
viewpoint of the competitor, if the judge would dig a 
square rod of potatoes in at least three different parts 
of the field as a basis for estimating yield and 
quality, rather than digging a few feet

[dace and multiplying the result by 
22, assuming that there are 22 rows forty rods long 
in all acres. All do not plant potatoes the same distance 
apart and no one can estimate a crop from a single digging 
of six or twelve feet. Make the estimate of some value.

A graded prize list might help. Where entries

gutters, 1[ 
■lilkers. IJ 
Melotte j|

1 alk of peace is rife, but it appears to be a good time 
to prepare to finish the work on hand.

s. on

8
X We want some house and barn plans. Send us a

pencil drawing, with dimensions, windows and doors 
." plainly marked.

V
Î

E '5
I he city woman who can get 550 gallons of milk 

om a cow on $40 worth of feed at present prices, 
missed her calling

I
♦

fr
on one

ÿ. row in one

11 If a man's work besides being of benefit to himself 
is of no advantage to the nation, he is at the wrong job 
in this time of crisis.

?
♦

£

112T

<r
arc

Get your neighbor to subscribe for “The Farmer’s 
Advocate. ”

lited numerous more prizes might be awarded than where 
entries are fewerBy doing so you’ll do yourself a favor, 

will help your neighbor, and will increase the strength 
B of the paper.

V The aim should be to get as many 
as possible to compete, and to distribute the prizes 
on the best possible basis. We believe that it would be a

-5H:zxr<- ♦

I
H:ORN AND 

) POTATOES
i-dried Bailey, 
ilow. Learning, 

White Cap, 
i and Smut 
i>ng with Irish 

and Empire 
tatoes for sale, 
irly as orders 
seed this year

good idea to make it a rule of the competition that all 
in the field should have to exhibit the product 

in sheaves, bushel baskets or bags at the local fall fair 
before the prize money would be paid, 
stimulate interest.

11■

m
yarn

I he man who pays wages abnormally high is a 
factor in the high cost of living He disturbs labor, 
increases the cost of production, and steals men from 
other necessary work.

winners

Helps in Treating Live-Stock 
Diseases.

‘3

m
?1

I
m

This would
Fair-goers generally would see the 

results of the effort. They would be induced to 
pure seed. Eventually they might compete. Such a 
l>lan would help (lie local fair and would result in the 
greatest good to the greatest number.

In the Horse Department of this week’s issue '"Whip” 
puts up, in entirely new form, an article on the “Common 
Diseases of Horses." Every farmer has horses and all 
have troubles of their own. Twenty-six of the commoner 
diseases are tabulated with their causes, symptoms, 
treatment and doses. The whole thing is put in a "nut
shell" and in simple language. The weights and measures 
known to the drug trade are translated, in the in
troduction, into the commoner farm measures. Keep 
the table for future reference and watch for future 
tables dealing in a similar manner with the commoner 
diseases of cattle, sheep and swine.

There are many little ailments which a man brought 
up with live stock can treat in a satisfactory manner 
if lie has the necessary drugs and a few instructions. 
It is wise to commence treatment as soon as any derange
ment is noticed, but be careful to use judgment and 
where veterinary assistance is necessary get a qualified 
practitioner. The table on another page will help you 
in the simpler treatments. If they do not suffice call 
in a veterinarian promptly. Do not wait until the 
animal is dying and then send for professional help. 
Treat disease promptly and on common-sense principles.

sow
Many farmers neglect to provide available cash to 

• Hi meet exigencies which would arise were they to die 
suddenly. Life insurance is not as popular as it should 
be in rural districts.

y-
write us for 
xs regarding 
v Visible Seed 
tor and learn 
be assured of

ps.
It is said that the women who toured the Western 

States speaking along the route in favor of Hughes, 
succeeded in turning the election to Wilson, 
who is the woman suffragist?

Jngton, Ont. Labor, Wages and Net Returns.
Now, People are prone to pay too much attention to afinding out 

ifacturer ia 
. No large 
iozen aorta 
every time 
shipments, 
o good to 
g tags and

great deal of the palaver heaped upon so-called phi
lanthropists who pay their hired help unheard-of wages.

who pays his help $5 or $0 per day when other 
business can only afford to pay $2 or $3 per day is 
heralded far and wide as a public benefactor, and such 
lie is to a limited extent, but his plan is not without 
weakness when considered from the larger viewpoint 

Read the report of the Eastern Ontario Dairymen's of labor and the country as a whole.
Convention in this issue.

mm
1®

A good house means a handy house, and a handy The 
house does not mean a large house. Remember your 
wife has plenty to do in a small modern structure.

man

Avoid the big, barn-like house.
irton, Ont

He disrupts labor, 
causes dissatisfaction in other industries, forces higher 
wages and consequently higher cost of production of 
necessary things. A better plan would appear to be to 
cut down the price of the manufactured product to l he

It will revive the whole 
meeting to those who attended, and will give those who 
did not a good opportunity to benefit from the 
cccdings.

|
.1

aII
Inailass

JRE p ro

is trated 
to you.

Limited

users, to pay the laborers a reasonable and satisfactory 
wage (always more than a mere living wage), and so 

lacking in distributethc profits where they belong,to manufacturer, 
lo laborer, and to (he user of I he product. It is not good 
that a firm should tax the users of its product to such

1 he Western farmers are accused of being out of 
touch with popular sentiment and )f
appreciation of the forces that day by day
becoming the determining factors in

are
the winning 

-cm intent? Slaughtered But Not Destroyed.of the war W ho controls popular
Ip tot he pi -‘sentMasher an extent that it can double I lie average wage paid 

by like or other industries.The Strongest organization 
. this has not been a farmers' organization Things 

may change. Certainly t lie farmers’ movement will

Every laboring man likes W hen the fattened animal goes up the long gangway 
into the slaughter house most people look upon it as 
virtually destroyed. Not so. Nothing is destroyed. 
1 he meat, ol (ourse, i- the main considérai ion, but the 

profil s ol slaughter rr-t largely wit h the skill ia handling 
the by-product-. h.v try l liing I hat goe in comes out in 
some form and is used I he importance of these by
product- i outlined in a special aiti■ le in this issue. It 

interesting to follow a steer through a big parking 
plant and b.c k to the farm home from which he went. 
It is the little sidelines that have made some packing 
houses great. In a sense the law of tlie indestructibility 
of matter is illustrated in what happens to the fat

s trial. to get the highest available pav. 
their products at smaller profil s are

■mOth<T firms selling 
forced to irs. pay

if I heir prod in tnot be popular w ii h t Ik 
at tinar expense.

)-c who have amassed fortunes 
it farmers

IPANY higher wages, and up goes the cost 
tot he consumer. I )id itIt is nonsense to -a v til.■onto. Ont. 

Toronto)
ever oi cur to you t hat every 

I most I hrough si rikes <>r fin 
a r.ius( that which \n are

generally do not appreciate the three factors 
in the

non - 
food.

time wages receive 
or even through su
discussing the co-t of living goe higher 
out of all proportion to the wage-earner's income in-

try
Igreat war, viz., men, munitions, 

rural districts have -out of their me
I he

I hey know t he IS1
p. ind generallyR THE

importance of munitions and are read\ to pay tribute 
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animals are little more than machines, they receive 
stimuli and respond in a definite and unvarying manner, 
but as we rise higher and higher in the scale of animal 
life we find the mental attributes of the forms under 
consideration approaching those of man more and 
more closely.

The Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE.

thinks are so profitable—and one with so much patriotism 
should do all these things gratis. But we venture to 
say she would rather flit in her limousine from one after
noon tea to another, intent upon lowering the high cost 
of living.

I
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DOMINION. • To be continued.
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In the whole realm of natural science there is no 
subject in which 
that of the animal mind. Neither is there any subject 
upon which erroneous views arc more generally current. 
Animal intelligence, the animal mind, animal psychology_ 
comparative psychology,—these being the various 
names applied to this study,—have aroused the interest 
of man from early times, but it is only in very recent 
years that any really critical and scientific work has 
been done in this subject.

The study of the animal mind is an extremely 
difficult matter, and if we think for a moment we can 
see that this must be so. If we consider the study 
of the human mind we find that we can judge the mind 
of our neighbors only on the basis of our own thoughts 
and feelings under similar circumstances. It is a

Agents for "The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal," 
Winnipeg, Man. Common Diseases of Horses.popular interest is evinced thanmore

In arranging the following table on the “Common 
Diseases of Horses,” we have endeavored to be as brief 
and concise as possible and have not gone into minute 
details, hence we consider it wise to make some general 
explanations, as there may be those who have practically 
no experience in the treatment of diseases in stock, 
hence would have no definite idea of the manner in which

L1. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
is published every Thursday.
It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa- 
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home
makers. of any publication in Canada.

2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. England. Ire
land. Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per 
year, in advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. 
United States, $2.50 per year; all other countries, 12s.; in 
advance.

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 25cents per line,
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until
an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All 
payments of arrearages must be made as required by law.

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by
Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered 
Letter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise 
we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In
every case the “Full Name and Post-office Address Must 
be Given."

9. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1.00 must be enclosed.

10. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on 
one side of the paper only.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a 
change of address should give the old as well as the new 
P. O. address.

12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write

m i c
medicines are administered or applied. Of course 
in order that a man may be able to treat even the most 
common diseases it is necessary that he have on hand a 
number of drugs. By carefully reading the article under

It
}

U
I !■ discussion, he will be able to decide which of the drugs 

mentioned he will want, and can get a supply. A word of 
caution in this respect is probably wise. Some of the 
drugs mentioned are poisonous, many of them will 
deteriorate if exposed to the air, and all drugs keep better 
in an even temperature. Hence all drugs should be 
labelled in plain English, and should be kept in a special 
receptacle placed where the variation in temperature 
will be as little as possible, and the receptacle should be 
kept locked in order that children or careless persons 
may not be able to reach them. Careful labelling is 
necessary in order that no mistakes may be made, as the 
quantity that would make an ordinary dose of one drug 
may be poisonous of another.

Cl

matter of every-day experience that we often form 
entirely wrong inferences from the actions of others. In 
the study of the human mind we at least have language to 
aid us, and while wordsareoften employed to hide thought 
rather than re veal it, we are usually able to rely on the words 
of those engaged in a scientific study of the human 
mind as being genuinie expressions of their thoughts. 
But in the case ol animals we have no language to aid us. 
hurther than that the less similar the bodily form, the 

us on any agricultural nervous system and the environment of an organism
top.c. We are always pleased to receive practical articles. js to our own the harder it becomes for us to internerILor such as we consider valuable we will pav ten cents ■ , . . occupies ioi us to interpret
per inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Stigges- wnat IS taking place in Its mind. We infer consciousness
tions How-to Improve “The Farmer’s Advocate and Home in Other beings because we are conscious ourselves
Magazine, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or \ ejze- anH wc 7iidfTf* tho mont m 1 ^ t • 11 <->, ■ n f nt G ore .... i, •tables not generally known, Particulars of Experiments . JU°gC tf1C. muUal stateh ot others, such as joy,
Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and anger, or tear, nom certain external mainlestations 
all welcome. Contributions sent us must not be furnished which are like the accompanying manifestations of these
other papers until after they have appeared in our columns. mental st itch in nnreph-pc ’
Rejected matter will he returned on receipt of postage. C tal SttUCS 1,1 ourselves.

13. ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSID
ERED AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not be forwarded.

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and 
not to any individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada.
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All liquids should be 

kept well corked, and all powders kept either in separate 
compartments, drawers or boxes

:
SR. or well wrapped in 

It would be wise if those who contemplatepaper.With beings much like
ourselves our inferences may be fairly accurate, but treating these diseases would purchase a graduate for
when thrown among people of other nations, or races, measuring fluids, called “measure of capacity," and a
our judgments are likely to be erroneous. How much scales to weigh solids or powders, called “ measure of
more is this the case with the lower animals whose weight." In cases where these standard measures are
senses arc so entirely different from our own. In the no1 kept, ordinary domestic utensils are used with the
human race the main sense is the sense of sight, it is capacity of which the practitioner should be’ familiar,
decidedly and superlatively dominant over all the other Gi speaking of drams, ounces, etc., of fluids, the "fluid"
senses, and we are very apt to infer that it is also ( hus should be tised, as for instance, we prescribe 2 oz of oil of

T-, . , . , . . dominant in all other animals. Yet there are verv turpentine it should read : "Oil of turnentine fluid n,steer. 1 lie impo. tance of by-products on a farm is, few animals in which sight is the dominant sense, etc." In our table we omit the word "fluid" in order to
comparatively speaking, just as great as that of the perhaps in only one other group besides the human save space, but no mistake can be made Common
packing plant Read the article and take a lesson j?ce ls thls the case—the birds. Among most mammals tumblers contain 8 to 10 fluid ounces, (oz. is used as an

;,efsf.nsf ,sn'cl1 and hearing are far more important abbreviation for ounces); tea cups about 5 oz • wine
tnat that ol sight, and in many the sense of sight takes glasses about 2 oz.; tablesjxtons K oz • dessertsnoon 2
cognizance only of moving objects. The dog’s world tira ms, (dr. is the short for dram)j teaspoons 1 dr or (50

This i, ,h= „,o„ when ,h, „uiMree ^ feîTS ÏÏES

agent with h-s pretty colored pictures of new fruits compound odors in a manner which* Kquke impossible of the'dlffermn^
makes his annual call and incidentally causes the mouths to us; . the ljat sense of touch is developed to °f one drug may weigh a dram while of 'mother not h-.lf
of the entire family to water to such an extent that “y™,' V comparison with which our sense of touch that much. Hence, the practitioner must acquire an
"Dad" buys a few trees of the new varieties from which sense, The orgmfoT which is",he T * ^ afnt,Cnnal T ^ °f Wcights or Procure scales, knowing
the most showy colored plates have been made, and plans sort of “smell on contact sense " which«Tl» iLtS, (ÏgrninTif hearts the dru8’ that •' (,'ram co"tains 
to have something really new in the orchard in a short at a"/ Among the Crustacea (Crayfishes, crabs, he should be able to divide it 'into improxiinatd^whit" 

time. Buyers should remember that there is only of siel'u ’is Vii I * " ""rT ° LOUC,h-,'.s Predominant, that ever sized doses he would wish Â pound contains 1(5about one promising new variety of apples, for instance, darfi's ^*° Iight,f,rom «“T’, A Pj"t contains 20 fluid oz. P L°ntamS “
m. abh°Ut. iiglU hllndred new flings. New varieties few examples give us some idea™? how hard' it tlo must"*™ Turn Tkflow Urn fh
which will compare with our good old Northern Spy, comprehend the psychology of animals so very different- mouth too quickly else a nor tion o |"t0 ^
Rhode Island, Greening, Baldwin, King, fameuse Y flUIPPC.d m the matter of senses from" ourselves. windpipe into the 'bronchi alXsf"lay pass down )he
McIntosh Red, Golden Russet, Duchess, Astrachan are two^views"’^,h °* ani,na.,s thPre or mechanical bronchitis, which is often hual*^ All
and Yellow Transparent do not crop up in every nursery require some' ’discussion ( ),H- ’* view" b"! ha*/'* "’"i' eit,lcr 111 huid, powder or solid form should be

to them, better than any of the old reliables, because sUrnd;* : T J:’ T that ,hvv respond to these use. Drugs deteriorate more m ic dv"13^01" ^
a gullible public will always buy something new. Read "mind" "in ‘nieir^case^'isTmile "'tiJ^^ • "" V'-1^ °f ?"d espc'iall>' when mixed with waterf and ^alkTsoon
,arlll:'e "! lhc ' 'ort unit ural Department. The particularly rife among German 'thinkers, is'one which lu wc renom » I ""‘"f tr,Ca(le or glycerine,

vwilei pms his faith to the tried and true. Do not cannot be held by anyone who has an open mind—there After the id mini’t v n0tf nux a dose untl1 needed."
listen to agents. Buy what you want and you want the |«0 ™n>\ va"d>' ohsorv^l facts against i,, and we have t woor hrtVjavs'Tesf and dm '‘l* n ° H°rSe Sh?U'd

can I n it aside along with many other things which are but bran to ear it hhou,(J '>c given nothing
made in C.ermany”. The other view is that mini ,1 in» , i,i:<for • Pufgatlon commences. In apply-

•ire, as far as their mental attributes are concern,'d to^be blistered "t he* M'5 10U '' p6 C!'iPP?d °ff t,1C partS
little men; that they are activated In the same motives’ depend ,, |..’ . ,htcl "e|11 rubbed a (the results

1 ln> view, which is known as the anth’-onomornlu nl u im. » ,, * mofle of appl: ation, merely
two (ireek .words “ man-lorm " or •‘ma"^;'" , ^ m-, v" n ^'".«.vvs little resubs, smart’friction

“■ Tk ....... "" -..-.... -inf mvtmC’md':";.”!;1);,s-s li'l'f1 ^
nun\ la, ts which are being brought to light bv on,- liniment ' '"'l> 'j.1' abplied. When we advise a
Mu,lies of comparative psychology. We can re idil'v in oniinart ,, "’y °!ft he ordln;lry Mimuhant liniments

... . will hold good in some m, asum oil of t",ade of 2 each of alcohol,
f ■ , g''cr animals, but as we descend the scale to male -, ; a .I11.01! ammonia fortier, with water

ol animal life we find it becoming wider and wider from proportion t , /' "S l.,ni,ncnt is strong or weak in 
ie truth, until, when we reach the simplest animals all diseases t'i, ! ̂  ,)roP<?rf!°n of water used. In treating

Kiiimis an absurdity. 1 his trend, ant hropmuor- liai; the oat I Vi'"T‘‘m 1Û <:ausC' ’f possible, is essen-
sm, 's ni la, t one °l the things which has to be m„sr posdblr prefer',I I " .1<)uld 1,0 n*a<lc as comfortable as
; u' v yarded against in all work on the animal respi,-'tôrv r if' moSt caVs in a hox stall.

v a ' j 1 ls ^"' 'H'lftide of mind which renders prarti, dl\ tlm air is l> i',"'" '11 ls cssenlial that he be kept where 
i"" l,<s ■' 1 '!'•■ "Per treatises on animal intelligence Ileal, ln ,«. t VVen at the expense of heat.

“’"U 1 ' ■' undoubtedly that the verx lowest stifuU !„r fn-M, m’" ' >V clothlng- Gut there is no sub-
,ur’ “ Whip.
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good old standbys.

VsttaWc recently read an article written bv 
ashamed to

a woman 
purport -sign her name, and unfortunatelv :

!Ing to be "from

I
for the rise in staple foodstuffs 
farmer alone is responsible for nou-prodtietion. ” This 
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view
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Common Diseases of Horses---Causes, Symptoms, Treatment
WHAT TO DO AND HOW TO DO IT

nd

Disease and Cause.
Symptoms. Treatment.

Itin
Spasmodic Colic.

Improper food, changes of food, over-feeding, water 
when over-heated, etc. Weak digestive powers 
predispose. *

Uneasiness, stamping, pawing, throwing himself 
down, rolling, getting up, etc. The attacks are 
spasmodic, and during the intervals patient is 
normal, may appear to want to urinate.

ef Drench with 1J^ oz. each of laudanum, sweet spirits 
of nitre and tincture of belladonna in a pint of 
water. Repeat in 2 hours if necessary.

‘te

Ial
1Iy

Flatulent Colic.
C hange in food, too much succulent and easily fer

mented food, as green clover, frosted food, etc.
Much the spasmodic colic, but not so 

violent and the pain is continuous but of vary
ing intensity. Bloating 
noticeable on right side.

same ash Drench with 2 to 3 oz. oil of turpentine in a pint of 
raw linseed oil, and if necessary repeat in 2 
hours. Give rectal injections of warm, soapy 
water. If pain be excessive give drench as for 
spasmodic colic.

isoon occurs, moreit
a

Constipation.
(. hange from hay to straw, over-ripe hay, absence 

o succulent feed, a torpidity of the muscular 
coats of intestines.

•r
Uneasiness, pawing a little, looking around to the 

tlank, irregular appetite, evacuation of small 
quantities of dry faeces, or little or no motion of 
the bowels.

;s
Administer a moderate purgative as 7 drams aloes 

and 2 drams ginger. Feed on bran only until 
bowels act freely. Give 2 drams nux vomica 
3 times daily, and give rectal injections of 
soapy water every 5 or 6 hours.

if
e
|1 warm,
r

Inflammation of Bowels.
Changes in food, exposure to cold, as a sequel to 

other diseases.

e
General depression, rigors, anxious expression, 

quickened breathing, infection of mucous 
membranes, mouth dry and hot, pulse frequent 
and full in early stages, false attempts to lie

Administer 2 drams of powdered opium every 4 or 5 
hours, apply cloths rung out of hot water to 
the abdomen.

1
e

and full
down, then lying down very carefully* wander
ing aimlessly around stall, pain is continuous.

e
s
5

Diarrhcea.
Too much succulent food, frozen food, food of poor 

quality, too many raw roots, water of poor 
quality, etc.

I requent evacuation of liquid or semi-liquid faeces, 
impaired appetite, excessive thirst followed by 
weakness.

In early stage give laxative of pint raw linseed oil 
(if animal be weak omit this). If diarrhoea con- 
tinue for 18 to 24 hours, give 2 oz. laudanum 
and 4 drams each of chatechu and prepared 
chalk every 4 hours until diarrhoea ceases, also 
add to drinking water % of its bulk of lime 
water.

;

|

■. Azoturia.
High feeding during a few days’ rest.

I After going a variable distance, shows pain and 
lameness, sweats falls or lies down, may or 
may not be able to rise, urine becomes thick and 
very dark in color.

■Prevention consists in giving daily exercise or ma
terially reducing grain ration. Curative—Give 
purgative, make comfortable, give 2 drs. 
iodide of potassium 3 times daily. Draw 
urine off with catheter.

T

'I ,;:a ft I8 a.■
«

1 ■II

Lymphangitis or Weed.
Same as azoturia, but may occur after 1 day’s rest.

b
Rigors followed by an increase of temperature, 

lameness, urine scanty and high colored.
i ‘-nrgi • the glancls of the affected leg, inside 

thigh if hind leg, inside forearm if fore leg, swell
ing increases rapidly.

Prevention—Same as for azoturia.
Curative—Give purgative followed by 3 drams 

nitrate of potash 3 times daily. Lon 
United bathing limb with hot water; 
of drafts and application of a liniment; 
as acute lameness disappears give daily exercise.

g-con-
lusionexc

as soon

Chronic Indigestion.
Imperfect mastication, improper food, debility of 

the digestive glands.
Unthriftiness, capricious appetite, increased thirst 

irregularity of the bowels, dry, staring coat’ 
hide bound, sometimes slight, colicky pains.

If due to imperfect mastication have teeth attended 
to. Give purgative followed by a dram each 
ginger, gentian, nux vomica and bicarbonate of 
soda 3 times daily, and food of first-class 
quality. I■

Acute Indigestion.
Change of food, food too greedily swallowed and 

imperfectly masticated, feeding immediately 
after severe exercise, or severe exercise im
mediately after a hearty meal. Sudden changes 
in either quantity or quality of food.

I neasiness, lying down and rising, oppressed breath- 
ing, eructations of gases or attempts to vomit, 
pain usually continuous but varying in in
tensity.

Give 2 to 3 oz. oil of turpentine in a pint of raw lin
seed oil as a Trench.' Foment the abdomen. 
If pain be severe give 2 drams of the solid 
extract of belladonna. Repeat if necessary 
in 2 hours. Give rectal injections.

il

Impaction of the Colon.
Innutritious food, a weakness of the digestive 

oigans, inactivity of the digestive glands, want 
of exercise, change of food.

May be present for some time without marked 
symptoms, then slight, colicky pains. Sittingon 
haunches, pressing croup against any solid 
object, little or no passages of faeces, a general 
fullness of the right side of the abdomen.

Give a purgative, follow by 2-dram doses of 
vomica 3 times daily, feed bran only. Give 
rectal injections. If pain be well marked give 
2 drams solid extract of belladonna.

nux

I
;T

C yVTARRH OR COMMON COLD.
Exposure, ill ventilation, sudden changes of

peraturc, housing in warm stables after being 
accustomed to exposure.

Dullness, slight discharge from nostrils, cough i 
paired appetite. |Keep comfortable in well-ventilated quarters, ex

clude drafts, feed a laxative diet, steam nostrils, 
give nitrate of potash in 2-dram doses 3 times 
daily.

im-tem-

■II
Si■

r Acute Laryngitis.
I sually occurs as an epidemic due to a specific virus. Dry cough, difficulty in swallowing,

pressure on throat, watery nasal discharge 
soon becoming prevalent, inability to swallow 
high temperature, often general stiffness and 
swelling of legs, difficult respiration

soreness to Keep in well-ventilated, comfortable quarters, ex
cluded from drafts. Give 2 drams chlorate 
of potassium and 20 grains quinine by placing 
well back on the tongue out of a spoon 3 times 
daily, do not drench. Apply hot poultices to 
rrr *^roaJ or poultice with antiphlogistine. 
II breathing becomes very labored send for 
veterinarian. 1HI

Bronchitis.
Exposure to cold, ill-ventilated quarters, drafts, 

foreign matters as smoke or liquids into thé 
tubes, (it is then called mechanical bronchitis).

Hoarse, loud, dry cough, becoming moist later
respirations loud and frequent, dullness, ropy 
saliva falls from mouth, bowels costive and 
urine high colored, patient stands continuously.

Comfortable, well-ventilated quarters, excluded 
from draft. Apply mustard to breast and 
sides. Steam nostrils, holding head over boil
ing water with a little carbolic acid. Give 
cold water with 3 or 4 drams nitrate of po
tassium in it. When inflammation subsides 
give dram doses each of gentian, ginger and 
sulphate of iron 3 times daily.

on,

g1

Congestion of Lungs. 
Over-exertion in animal not in condition 

to cold.
Stands with legs outstretched and apparently 

fights for breath, flanks heave, body trembles, 
cold sweats, heart's action tumultuous.

Allow fresh air, clothe body, give 3 to 4 oz. sweet 
spirits of nitre in pint water as a drench; repeat 
every 3 hours, bandage legs.

exposure
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Common Diseases of Horses- - - Continueda

Treatment.Symptoms.Disease and Cause.

Make comfortable, apply mustard to breast and 
sides. Give cold water with nitrate of po
tassium 2 drams in it. Give injections per 
rectum. If he will not eat give new milk and 
raw eggs as a drench; when pulse gets weak 
give 2 to 3 oz. sweet spirits of nitre every 2 or 3 
hours in pint cold water.

Rigors followed by increased temperature, deep, dry 
cough,-cold extrcmeties, depression, stands all 
the time, appetite impaired, respirations fre
quent.

Inflammation -of Lungs. 
Exposure to cold, over-exertion.r

.
IK'-

If much pain at first give colic drench, apply mustard 
to sides, give nitrate of potassium in 2-dram 
doses in water 3 times daily. If pulse becomes 
weak give 2 to 3 oz. doses of sweet spirits of 
nitre in a pint of water every 3 or 4 hours as 
indicated.

Ushered in by chill, succeeded by colicky pains, 
shows stiffness and soreness and persists in 
standing, groans if made to move, sore if 
pressed between the ribs which are fixed; short, 
dry, painful cough.

Pleurisy.
Same as above.

! Two forms—Regular and irregular strangles—Symp
toms of regular form—cough, unthriftiness, 
fever, difficulty in swallowing, nasal discharge, 
swellings between jaws or about throat, which 
form into abscesses. In irregular form the 
same symptoms, less difficult breathing,andthe 
abscesses may form any place, externally or 
internally.

Attend to comfort, apply poultices of antiphlogistine 
to throat, lance abscesses as soon as ready, 
give 2 to 3 drams hyposulphite of soda out of a 
spoon 3 times daily, do not drench. If breath
ing becomes very difficult send for veterinarian.

Strangles or Distemper.; A specific virus.

E"

May be of muscle, tendon or ligament. Swelling, 
heat and tenderness of the part involved, and 
if in a limb, lameness.

Sprains.
Slips, miss-steps, severe muscular'tension, etc.

Give rest, place in position to afford as much ease 
as possible, apply heat and anodyne lotion as 4 
drams acetate of lead, 2 oz. laudanum and 6 
oz. water until acute soreness ceases, then 
apply liniment and bandage.

■I

i;C
BKH Generally well marked lameness for a few steps or 

further, then going sound until again allowed to 
stand, a bony enlargement on the front, inside 
and lower part of hock.

Bone Spavin.
Concussion and predisposition.

Rest, blister with 2 drams each of biniodide of 
mercury and cantharides mixed with 2 oz. 
vaseline, «repeat in about 2 weeks. If this 
fails to cure have joint fired and blistered.b

i Generally irregular lameness, followed by constant 
lameness with a bony enlargement, partially or 
completely surrounding the coronet or pastern.

Ring-bone. 
Concussion and predisposition.

Same as bone spavin.

II SIDE-HONE. In some cases lameness, a hard, unyielding enlarge
ment surrounding the heel on one or both sides 
of the foot.

If lameness be present, blistering tends to effect a 
cure, if not lame no treatment is advisable.Same as for ring-bone.

n Splint.
Concussion or direct injury.

Often no lameness is present. When it is it will be 
noticed only when the horse is going faster than 
a walk, more marked at a jog. The patient 
stands and walks sound.

If not lame leave alone. If lame apply cold as 
ice packs or cold water and give a rest for a few 
days. If this does not cure apply a blister.ft

■ Navicular Disease.
Hard driving on hard roads, irregular exercise, 

standing in one position for a long time.

Irregular lameness, followed by constant lameness, 
pointing of the affected foot and general lessen
ing of the size of the diseased foot, stubbing the 
toe when in motion, and a tendency to stumble.

In well-established cases a perfect cure cannot be 
effected.ft

ft- In the early stages a long rest and 
repeatedly blistering of the coronet will effect a 
cure, and it will ease the symptoms even in 
chronic cases.

1
Ji

MP Corns. Lameness, tenderness upon pressure of the quarter 
of the sole, usually the inside. In 
where pus is forming there will be tenderness 
expressed when the heel is pressed.

Remove shoe, pare the sole of the quarter well 
down to expose the corn and allow escape of 
pus if there be any, apply hot poultices until 
soreness disappears, then get shod with a 
leather sole between shoe and hoof and 
sure upon the quarter of the wall.

Bruises of the heel. severe cases

Kggg no pres-

Foot Punctures. 
Treading upon sharp objects.

Lameness, and, in many cases, the nail or other 
object is visible when the foot is lifted. Remove foreign body, pare wall down to the sensi

tive part, fill the opening with 1 part iodiform 
to 6 parts boracic acid and keep so until lame
ness disappears, then get shod with a leather 
shoe as for corn.

:■
ï Chronic Swellings, Puffs, Etc. 

Usually a sequel to some acute disease or injury.
Enlargement, either hard or soft, without pain or 

heat.
®. Either repeated blistering or the use of absorbents, 

as the daily application with smart friction of a 
little of a liniment made of 4 drams each of 
iodine and iodide of potassium and 4 oz. each 
of alcohol and glycerine.

F
come tax on the amount of his rent. Before the War 
he only paid on one-third of his rent. Whatever excess 
profits he may have made are all to the good. Unlike 
the trader or manufacturer he gets it all to himself. 
Ihe season was throughout an unfortunate one. Rain 

fell to an abnormal extent and between labor shortage 
.mil backward weather the farmer generally, in spjte of 
enhanced profits, had a sorry time of it. Many farmers 
had made arrangements to crop more extensively than 
in former years but intentions and efforts in that 
direction were ruthlessly defeated by the climatic 
conditions. Alike in spring and in autumn it seemed 
d 1 'rm idonce

ForLIVE STOCK. twenty years the British public lived very cheaply, 
win e the capital of the rural landowner and farmer was 
depleted to the tune of £865,000,000. Now that 

, at and, 1,k nnd mcat and potatoes and eggs and 
. heese and .aeon have reached prices of which the
ift-.vV PlV,H la‘l ia( no previous experience the 
, 1 1 , ,ll(: m;lkt;s a great noise and blames the
omc-producer. I nhappily the said home-producer 
as lor thuty years had no share in making the 
“ft' his produce These have been determined 

• s .onipe itois from beyond the seas. And he 
Ylft f ftft \n makin8 the price now. The

, - "ft " IK h he has at tempted to regulate
ment ift ft .'"'ft 1,1,1 Promptly the govern-
1, ft,( PI'ft 1,1 an<f said “you won’t”. It
sold iiid ii ft ft “e lvy<inV " ha h milk may not be 
t ft , .ft ft'ftft Wlth<mt considering in the least 

1 Î xx ]nt k Imlk can lie produced 
naturally is that 
trade.

Our Scottish Letter.
This will be onr last contribution for 1010 and it 

may fittingly be devoted to a resume of the events of 
the year. I lie War has overshadowed everything 

and its baleful effects have determined the complexion 
of many phases of agricultural life, 
farmer t lie 
been one

t
■

I
■ For (he averag 

year under normal Conditions would ha\
What ha"f almost unprecedented disast 

ptc\ ented that is not the bulk of agricultural produ 
hm_ 1 hi abnormal prices which have ruled. Fverx 
•lit i(b prodiii ed on the faint has made almost unheard 
ot fig ui e- a 11 ( 1 tin British farmer \\ ho vnjovs immunitx 
boni income tax and assessment for war profits ha 
undoubtedly been niakii

a-er. mocking the efforts of men to meet 
an unprecedented crisis in national history. That 
ftlsls m not past, and there is every likelihood that 
t hi- people ol i hese islands max yet realize as they have- 
not hitherto dont* that War means scarcity, and scarcity 
* a 1 Is fin temperance in eating and drinking.

Nell her ( lie generation that now is nor the one that 
preceded them understood what it meant to lack bread.

was onect

■
.

g money. A farmer who has 
no other source of income but his farm only pays in The result 

11 mft are eager to get out of the milk 
a sufficiently exacting calling without
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this added terror. Labor was scarce, and wages 
were high The milk-trader drives a pretty hard 
bargain with the milk-producer, and unless something 
is done to alleviate the situation there is just the possi- 
bility that we may experience a milk famine. A 
lood. Controller has been appointed, in the person of 
Lord. Devonport, and a shipping Controller has been 
appointed in the person of a Glasgow shipowner, Sir 
Joseph P. Maclay, and both of these gentlemen are 
entrusted with duties which may have an important 
bearing on dairy farming.

Stockbreeders of all classes have had the time of 
their lives. At the pedigree sales all breeds made 
record prices and averages. The average price of 
1,576 head of Shorthorns sold was £76 14s. 6d. as against 
£49 4s. 8d. for 1,465 head in 1915. The highest price 
of the year was £2,310 paid for a bull calf at William 
Duthie’s sale in October. This is the record price for 
a Shorthorn bull calf in this country. The average 
price of 1,409 Aberdeen-Angus cattle was £35 5s Od as 
compared with £30 14s. Id. for 1,411 head in 1915.
Temales of this breed made unusually high prices 
The highest price paid for a bull was £462, and for 
a cow £220 10s. Od. The average price for Galloways 
also showed an upward tendency, but the results for 
this breed are not tabulated with the same care as are 
the results for other breeds. Highlanders at the Oban 
bull sales showed an average*)! £34 4s. for 57 as compared 
with £31 8s. 8d. for 61 heacfin 1915. The most striking 
advances, apart from those reigning in the Shorthorn 
world, were those in connection with British Holstein 
cattle and Ayrshires. Both breeds are in high favor 
among dairy farmers, and at all sales record prices were 
received. The great attraction in what are called the 
Dutch cattle is their heavy milk yield and unquestioned 
value for feeding purposes when service in the dairy 
is at an end. At the CradleHall dispersion sale in 
Inverness-shire in August, 39 cows made an average 
of £85 16s. 7d. an extraordinary price for dairy cows 
Eleven two-year-old heifers made £74 7s. 2d. each 
and ten yearling heifers £53 13s. Id. At one of the 
English sales 45 head made an average of £112 6s.

The Ayrshire has entered upon an era of extraordinary 
prosperity. No one could have supposed when the 
late John Speir got the Highland Society to inuagurate 
Milk Records that inside a decade prices would have 
advanced as they have done. If ever a man’s public 
services were posthumously vindicated those of Mr.
Speir have been. He toiled in season and out of 
season to get a public system of recording milk yields 
established. He was laughed at and derided by the

ss s is Mayras

sale at Hobsland, Monkton, »„ SMurda),ïîd oSemter" ïn the'l^re Jî'firïts t? Pn“‘ ?"d '1 cbaml”7 Pri==’' 
when 18 bull ealves or stirks mad, aGvera^o7S 5 K.TpSUÏ ïiâ "stn'd

2s. 2d. The Bargenoch herd was always held in good 27 prize,. Bonnie Buchlyrie 14W2 -ûlMn ran
p,P,r lehtevemS “ h“ «*»*' «* *• —Etati.e, and 23 prizes. GheJ are by la,7h= mZ
pasc acmevements. . successful sires. Of the first ten sires on the list eivht

Clydesdale-horse business has also been phenomenally are alive, and Bonnie Buchlyvie has a very arge number 
brisk. There has been no export trade worth speaking of his sons hired as premium horsesfor1917. *1918 and

about, but the home trade has known no restraint, 1919. Baron’s Pride 9122, had by far the largest 
and Clydesdale draft horses were probably never worth number of premium horses travelling in 1916. 
higher prices than at the present hour. At the Lanark Smithfield Club Show was held in the first week 
sales in October a four-year-old gelding made £134 of this month as usual. There is some doubt as to 
and at Perth a month earlier a six-year-old gelding whether it will be held next year. The shows of the 
made £132. Stallion hiring for 1917 has gone on Royal Highland and of the Highland and Agricultural 
steadily all through the year. Many horses have Society of Scotland have been abandoned. The former 
been hired for 1918, and a month ago, James Kilpatrick was to be held at Cardiff and the latter at Edinburgh
hired his young horse, Craigie Excelsior to Central but there is every likelihood that men will have more
Ayrshire for 1919. Sensational prices cannot be re- serious matters to think about in July. It has been
corded as in 1915, but at the few dispersion sales which resolved by a narrow majority to go on with the Ayr
took place prices ruled high. In February a sale was show in the end of April. There was something stolidly 
held in West Cumberland when six head made an John Bullish in the holding of the Smithfield Club 
average of £196. At the Uppermill dispersion in May Show this year. Undaunted by Zeppelin raids and
2d head made £106 16s. 6d., and at Crannaboy the almost within hearing of the big guns in the north of
day after—(also in Aberdeenshire) 20 head made France, the bucolic element thronged London as of

a.i ')S' ,8d' These figures were eclipsed at the Bal- yore in the first week of December. The exhibition
greddan dispersion sale in Kirkcudbright, also in May, of live stock was of an unusually high order of merit His
when 12 head made an average of £146 10s. 9d. As Majesty the King had four breed championships
an illustration of the value of ordinary work horses and won both the championship and the reserve for
the following average results of the great four days’sale the best animal bred by exhibitor. His Majesty has
at Lanark in October may be interesting. Two-year- splendid herds of Herefords, Shorthorns and Devons
old geldings, numbering 288 made £54 4s. 6d., 228 at Windsor, and his Hereford bullock, which
two-year-old and three-year-old fillies made £66 13s. 4d. very near being champion of the show, ’is one of the

best representatives of hk,breed ever seen at Smithfield. 
The reserve to him wlPfhe white Shorthorn steer, 
Carol, from Windsor. He was first last year, and to 

thinking is a beauty. Undoubtedly he is too light 
of his flanks and thighs, but he is wonderfully straight 
above, and a very gay animal on parade. The champion 
of the show was the Aberdeen-Angus steer, Neraska 
owned by J. J. Cridlan, Maisiemore Park, Gloucester, 
a well-known breeder of Aberdeen-Angus and perhaps 
better known as a London west-end butcher. Neraska 

not bred by Mr. Cridlan, but by Francis Gilbert, 
Whiteside, Alford, Aberdeenshire. In the opinion 
of the breed judges there was a better representative 
of the breed in the yard than he—viz. J. F. Cumming’s 
beautiful- young heifer Enamour II, which won the 
junior champion cup both at Edinburgh and London. 
This heifer was bred at Glenfarelas in Banffshire, and 
her sire was Black Jacobus of Ballindalloch. Messrs.
J. & G. Grant of Glenfarelas, also bred the best cross
bred at the show, a heifer which was got by the same 
sire. She is owned by Mr. Cridlan and is a wonderful 
animal. In the carcase competition Aberdeen-Angus 
blood also asserted its superiority, taking the champion- 
ship and the lion’s share of the honors. Thomas Biggar 
& Sons, Dalbeattie, showed a splendid Galloway bullock, 
named K. O. S. B. He was breed champion both at * 
Edinburgh and at London, and may fairly be claimed 
as the best butcher’s beast at either show. He was 
worth more per lb. to the butcher than any other of 
the breed champions. It is rather strange that at 
shows ostensibly run for the purpose of showing the 
best and most profitable beef and mutton champion, 
honors should so frequently go to animals which 
not worth nearly so much per lb. to the butcher as 
others that are passed over. The explanation of course 
is that the question of early maturity has to be taken 
into account and the length of time taken to put on 
a certain weight of flesh. When this phase of things 

into play the Galloway gets left, and many 
a time the Shorthorn gets a look in. In the finals, how
ever, when quality of flesh as well as rapidity of laying 
it on have both to be considered, it is very difficult 
to dethrone the Aberdeen-Angus bullock or heifer.

Here endeth our correspondence for the marvellous ' 
year 1916. May 1917 bring prosperity to our readers 
and peace to a sorely distracted earth.
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The Count of Hillcrest.
First in his class at Guelph, 1916. Exhibited by T.H. Hassard, 

Markham, Ont.
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Scotland Yet.

Abattoir By-products and Their Industrial Significance. '

The large packing plants have copied oneof Nature’s 
laws, known as “the indestructibility of matter,” 
marvellous extent. Occasionally the squeal of a pig 
the bleat of a sheep, or the bellow of an ox, gets a way,but 
seldom does anything else in the anatomical make-up 
of an animal escape the wonderful utilizing efficiency of 
the modern abattoir. The carcass of a cattle beast, the 
sheep or the hog, is only one portion of the animal which 
the packer looks upon as valuable, for those parts 
usually discarded, when butchering on the farm, are 
manufactured into commodities which the world could 
now hardly do without, and some of these outputs of 
the up-to-date packing plant, are of inestimable industrial 
value. The uninitiated are prone to consider an abattoir 
as an institution where certain classes of live stock are 
converted into carcasses, quarters, or different cuts of 
meat for human consumption, and in this conception 
they are correct, but a visit to one of these estab
lishments will reveal a manufacturing plant where 
the parts, usually looked upon as valueless, 
converted into commodities varying from fertilizer 
—worth around $30 per tori—to suprarenalin, valued 
at more than $5,000 per pound. Such is the organization 
and efficiency of a modern packing plant. Science 
and practice have worked hand in hand to conserve 
the most insignificant portions of a slaughtered beast, 
until now the finished by-products of the abattoir 
useful without further processing or treatment of any 
kind in a thousand different ways; while some by
products considered finished articles by the packing 
plant, constitute the raw material for hundreds of other 
industries.

feed his calves or enrich his land. He little thinks of 
this bullock’s hoofs and horns appearing as buttons 
on his next new suit of clothes, or being used in his 
home as combs, hair pins, umbrella handles, napkin 
rings tobacco boxes, etc. Perhaps his next new pipe 
will have a mouth-piece made from the shin bone of 
his steer; the knives with which he eats and the razor 
with which he shaves may have a handle of the same 
material, or perchance the baby may nurse from a bottle 
covered with a bone ring from this same steer. There is 
absolutely no cause for alarm, but this farmer may even 
masticate his own food with an artificial tooth carved 
from the shin bone of his favorite bullock. His next 
pair of shoes, possibly, will be soled with leather from 
this animal’s hide, and the hair therefrom will be used 
in plastering his home, or that of a neighbor. There 
is no doubt but the automobile he is induced to buy 
will be upholstered, in part, with the long hair from the

end of the steer's tail, and when he comes home from a 
pleasant drive in the country, his sleeping hours 
spent on a mattress filled with hair from the same or 
a similar source. The artistic daughter may sit down 
at her bench and paint beautiful scenes of landscape 
and animals with a brush made from the hair on the 
inside of the ear of this now dead and ubiquitous bullock. 
If the man who is unkind enough to consign a good 
steer to such relentless distribution should live in the 
United States or Great Britain (not in Canada), and 
desired to save in war time by using oleomargarine 
instead of butter, parts of this forgotten product of his 
herd might crop up once more. After a busy day 
engaged in peaceful and productive enterprise he washes 
his hands and face with one of sixty grades or varieties 
of soap which this bovine has provided, little realizing 
that from the same contribution to the packing plant 
and as a by-product of the manufacture of this soap, 
glycerine is made and later manufactured into high 
explosives with which a semi-peaceful Europe is being 
converted into a veritable hell. The day's work done, 
he picks up one of the best sellers, but lo! the binding 
is held in place with glue, either from the hoofs that 
erstwhile trod his farm, or the hide that at 
in his herd, was good to look upon. Glue from the 
source appears in musical instruments, oil cloth, trunks, 
matches, carpets, cameras, toys for the children, whips, 
window shades, etc. ; he cannot get away from it. “Glue 
holds the world together”. Then after having filled in his 
allotted time on earth, and the Angel of Death calls 
this farmer Home, he is laid away to rest in 
fastened securely together with glue, made from the 
bullock he once sold to the packers.
With a Steer Through the Slaughter House.

What is written in the preceding paragraph, regard
ing abattoir by-products, only touches the fringe of the 
subject. There are many others yet unmentioned and 
their industrial significance has not been approached.
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How the Farmer's Bullock Comes Back.
A farmer may finish and dispose of a bullock, little 

thinking that, before many moons, parts of its carcass 
may be consumed at his own table, or by a foreign 
people, and its blood converted into “blutwurst ” 
sausages, or dried and made into meal with which to
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Champion Barrow at Guelph.

Exhibited by J. Lerch, Preston, Ont.
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a modemplânt TTT * TUg t0 aston sh the lay ™"d or lead
a blow from a small sledge; it i then shack cît thï T -Iu h ' the adfqUacy of ,hti dema"d to consume
hind legs and swung into a perpendicular nosk on of L "'"'l" ,thCrC ,ar? maa>' ?thcr institutions
for sticking. The blood is often caueht , ?! the .san;e kind producing this butter substitute,
and sent to the sausage toc^ens for use in blood sausaJr oil" aS‘S f 7^ 7 °,e°, oil and neutral lard. This
For inedible purposes the blood from thousands' Tl hv T made- from the caul or kidney-fat of the steer
steers each day is collected in a large vat where it is the a warnllnK and pressing operation which forces out 
allowed to coagulate and is then cooked with live steam erades of °W somet,m,cs callfd butter oil. Several
Subsequently the water is pressed out and the residue f, • °f ° eo 0,1 are produced from fats taken from
is ground into a fine meal suitable for chickens nier anous parts of the animal and from portions used for 
or calves. It will carry about 80 per cent of’crmle d'f ')urpose- The hard mass remaining after
protein and is thus valuable as a fertilizer The average Olen =L ' e.moved g°es under the name of stearin,
cattle beast will yield about 32K pounds of rnv blood rhlrnf^"1. ‘^uscd as a filler in the cheaper grades of
which is converted into approximately 7 Û nomuls ocolates, taffies, penny candies and chewing gum. 
of dried material. Incidentally the average hoc yields olen ÎT gradfs of oleomargarine contain, along with
about 7 pounds of raw blood, and the average sheep the best cmd^fof? (T ^lch ,s obtained by rendering 
about 2.4 pounds g ' le best grades of leaf lard in a cool temperature. The

A feature of Armour & Company’s plant at China cm E.r1fduct °bta.ned is neutral as to taste, color and smell.
!la moving platform 250 feet long and 1(1 feet wide. goes Tlard-stéarin ”g neutral ,ard is rcmoved
This will accommodate 35 carcasses and 00 workmen g bUarm’
at one time. Here the carcass is skinned and the feet
up to the knees cut off and thrown into chutes which c . . .
carry them to a lower floor, where hoofs and horns are c ,p m.ikmg was formerly an important branch 
soltened by steam, split open and then pressed into ° thc pavkmg mdustry and as a by-product of this
flat plates. From these plates stamping machines Procefs glycerine was produced. The demand of the
cut out combs, buttons, hair pins, umbrella handles War °, for explosive material has almost made 
napkin rings, tobacco,, boxes, buckles, and what not’ f°ap a by-product of glycerine manufacture for the. 
1 he residue is ground and used as a 'fertilizer. Since ■ “ E ls,1 . 111 the preparation of nitro-glycerinc which
the exodus of the long-horned Texas steer, and the advent A * , basis of dynamite and other high explosives
o| the polled or dehorned bullock, horn products have Une P,ant m Chicago turns out sixty grades and varieties
diminished in quantity and variety. More young steers ° f?aps' tollvt- ,auPdry and industrial. In addition
are now coming also, which tends to diminish the amount t0 ,ese rc made: cleansers, washing powders, talcum 
oi horn to be converted into useful articles. The shin P,°w/Ier' ,30tli, Paste- face cream and smelling salts 
bone is sawed into flat slabs and then shaped by various '*>gn-grade tallow, to-day, is the basis of soap making
instruments into handles for knives and razors carved 'lyr<T‘ne' the by-product, in addition to its use in the
and dyed to resemble stag horn, pipe stems, dice chess manufacture of explosives, is taken largely by the 
men electrical bushings, crochet needles, flat buttons medical profession, where it serves as a vehicle for 
washers, artificial teeth and bone rings for nursing certam medicines to be applied externally. It is also 
) ttles. I he head is split open and the brain removed U, 1,1,! le manufacture of parchment paper and print-
JÏStëSZ&ZS*. •* «i»ribu£i «

I he hide and hair are yet to be disposed of. Almost 
everyone knows the common destination of the hide 
yet few realize the many kinds of leather that are made 
from it I he hair which the tanner removes is used 
as a binder in house plaster, or for stuffing horse collars 
The long switch at the end of the tail goes into up
holstering work and the hair from the inside of the 
ear is plucked and tied m bunches for the manufacturers
ancfwater-cofor ï",”" in,° >™1" oil

or .s's *4% s*

which carries them into a dark beyond. On their 
way they tarry the brief part of a second to pay their 
respects to a man, with knife in hand, and then they 
start on‘their long and devious way again, oblivious 
to the treatment they receive. Space will not permit 
of a detailed description of the scalding and dressing 
processes, or of the utilization of all materials, but 
suffice it to say that nothing is wasted and in the pre
paration of a swine carcass all machinery is tuned to 
the work, and the division of manual labor is 
complete. The same
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may also be said of the slaughter 
of sheep. A few by-products the source of which 
people generally do not know are mentioned in the 
following paragraph :

Pepsin is from the lining of the pig's stomach ; it is 
used as an aid to digestion, and in stomach troubles 
generally. The most popular forms of 
pure pepsin, essence and tablets. Pancreatin comes 
from, the hog’s belly sweetbread. It is employed as 
a medicine, and to peptonize food for infants and invalids.

1 hyroid glands of sheep are made into powder and 
tablets. Thyroids is a specific medicine, and is used 
in diseases that are due to a deficiency of thyroid secretion. 
A great many cases of idiocy in children can be cured 
by thyroids. Suprarenal preparations, made from the 
glands that are located just above the kidneys, are 
used internally, and from the substance is got a powerful 
astringent and heart stimulant called suprarenalin 
which is worth more than $5,000 per pound. Pituitary 
products, from a gland located at the base of the brain 
are of great service to the medical profession. The 
finest of the pituitary preparations is pituitary liquid, 
a solution of the active principle.
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The Economics of Slaughtering.

EmlIf anything further is needed to impress upon 
readers the great economy practiced in the modern 
packing plant it might be interjected here that in 
every steer slaughtered is a small gland the size of 
a pea, called the pineal gland.
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This is used in the 
manufacture of a drug, 
pineal substance, a n d 
15,000 steers must be 
handled to get sufficient 
of these glands to make 
one pound of the medicine. 
It is only through the 
of adequate refrigeration 
that this saving can be
accomplished and the mul
titudinous by-products of 
the plant which 
formerly “ packers' waste ” 
owe their numbers and 
their excellence to applied 

It has all been 
fought out in the labora
tory.

The trade in meat ani
mals is one of the biggest 
things in the country to
day. 1 he daily turnover 
at the Union Stock Yards 
Chicago,
approximately one and 
one quarter million dol
lars, and it has been esti
mated that no less than 
400,000 people are de
pendent either directly or 
indirectly on the oper
ations of the Stock Yards 

living 'TI l . and packing town for
aether'T •hCe” naid -hat “gll,e hol(ls the world to- mount of wealth' mEvmTTT’TTTn^'11 a 8reat 
get her, so generally is it used in the processes of mini, constitute the raw material fnr ?lanX of them
fm ïU-r-ïv i ;u k(;rs distinguish between “bone glue” Jt is impossible to tel when the other industries.

of glue are required in the manufacture of paper books
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mm mWhat the Packer finds on the Inside.
Ater the hide and extremities of 

moved, and often while that 
carcass is slit open and the 
internal

science.-a
I

the steer
work is in progress, the 
viscera taken out. The

“it" “J .im-«iwk5!rs»fjrZ22tables or rollers to the various departments each of 
animal^00'3 1ZCS the Carc of a certain portion of the

Æ» “ists eras e

yield about® cenT oEexE-act'^l'“""E

hearts and livers go to the chilling rooms therè'toEeroive 
further handling and freezing. Later these nre l
“ ïæ „r dS,,,inB iMc -V»™

Some are inflated and dried to the thinn cleaning, 
and used as containers for bologna " “ paper
The tubular linings of the gullets^ire also ftri^ P,llUy- 
and made into bologna casinvs t ? PPC,d °ut 
intestines, the fine kffids, arc^prepare^^ a‘a gradcs °f 
perfume bottles or to be used by gold beaterf " 
covering lor the metal when it ’ " Lrs
an extreme thinness.

Some gall stones 
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Sea Gem’s Pride.
First in his class atI Oct.

Glue and Fertilizer.
1
I
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steerII Nov.The statements made in this article 
there T.'J“ r-"5 m, th,e l"nite,l States,

I 'lities, which developed 30,1 possi‘

arc based largely 
and the abattoirs

as a
is being pounded to

t
from...... ;

stones, and certain small glands go ,‘liL’ct fo the hi Ra" 

tory to be manufactured into drugs | |„, a,
sciences make use of those purls 'iV •' s aud

TI,C Printi',al «'«■. »f ox galls is'hMhelnilS

a substitute for'ImïEink a,Id'" , h' ' a"

Ox-galls possess a soapv qiialitv "wl'nVh'”' °L VarMlsl’- 
valuable as a cleansing agent for ",akvs
woolen textiles. The manv sm ,11 i '
the flesh is removed in the v- ‘S’ 'ro,n whi> h
packing plant, are made useful in dir erTwal'5 °s ’ 
are made into what is called , ' Sonl(1
used by manufacturers in hardening ‘*!é q11'^ bone, 
bicycle and automobile cones and forcin'?- bearings, 
barrels of revolvers and rifle’s. ,c'ng the steel

Little need be written with record ,i 
extracted from the stomachs of k< le
last season emphasized its 
manufacture of cheese.

Oleomargarine and Candy fil|er
I o see the oleomargarine flowinrr rt,, i , 

m the plant of Libby X- Compinv i, rr ‘ lhc* chutes 
follow it through the various processes fnca?°'.and to

: we have mentionI
TI

feed 1 
off tl 

Ess
The Tuberculin Test

Fpitor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
In a recent issue of “The pA , 

my attention was drawn to an ,ri' S- Advocate”
tubercuhn test in which the writer set fm-thHtten °" thc '
that the tuberculin test was not us v- °' V, heargument 
formerly supfiosed. Personally ‘ I '* Udb e. as had been 
his article. Firstly he imim’' d,° '\0t agree with 
examinations, covering probably ? ven'*1 >y ü Sor,es of 
may diagnose the disease and ,,'nt iLarJ a yt'termarian 
there be) of the tuberculin Un tbe .risk, (if such
down of the system by the disease a\ U" f !>reakinS 
some time been holding postmortems^' ' KlVe for 
largest abattoirs, being' on "he nH S°.mc ol our 
have not infrequently found hé , , Sl‘rvice’ aad I 
animals in prime condition, which onV appearin?

' showed advanced stages of the disease P°-St-mortem 
• found other cases where on y les onsTé he ""V °ften 

lymph glands, (these are ^ ",ledlastinal
the lungs) with absolutely no lesions at all in theT™ 
tissue. Now these cases couldn’t nossihI, I , lunK 
b making an ante-mortem e arn na in I éî detected 
” ” be able to find it in the sputu ‘ ffir fh’e Cr Would 
localized cases and are not condemned fo^ To7d

important 
into consider- 

,,,. . . . I'1 the Armour
regularly produced' from” lit'i'l'izatffiTTff T* 
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There is probably no danger of it transmitting the 
disease so far, but the unfortunate part of it is the 
disease does not run any definite course and consequently 

can not tell when lesions will form in other glands 
and become generalized, and while it is still local 
owner may have the animal slaughtered under inspection 
and it will pass. Is this not much better than keeping 
it for an indefinite length of time, when it will eventually 
become generalized and consequently be a complete 
loss, and probably have infected several others in the 
herd. Now, by using the tuberculin test, if properly 
carried out, those animals with only slight lesions 
be detected and even if the test did cause, in rare cases 
a quick breaking up of the system by the disease, if 
the animal is slaughtered immediately after ' ’’
reaction is obtained the

warm, comfortable room and go slopping to the polls c.. 
a day like this when there is so little at stake? I admit 
that during the past week I accepted several perfectly 
good handshakes that might be taken to imply that I 
was going to vote right, but perhaps I’ll get a chance 
to hand them back with congratulations after the elections 
—that is, if the candidates are still shaking hands.
Anyway, I am not going to vote unless someone comes 
and drags me out, and anyone who tries it will find it 
about as hard as pulling the cat from under the stove.
But I don't want anyone to think that 1 do not recognize
the importance of voting and that I wouldn’t be willing n ,
to do my part at a roaring general election. There are * HC rTOdUCerS.
some things in support of which I would be inclined to Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”-
vote several times if I got the chance. But this isn’t tu„ „ ,• ■ . , " 'my day for voting and 1 am going to stay at homewhere „T1 Hp . ‘ m 'p °f Deccnil,cr 28th
I am comfortable. * "C I r°d. by Peter McArthur, the Sage of Ekfrid,

... * * * * i^somewhat disappointing to the readers of the usual
intr onVrhp n“thmgelse °n my mind I can’t help méditât- brilliant productions of this gifted writer. What does
of selecting rulers. In the “brave ^ayT cfflld”—in rcvcal in this connection? We had the Grangers
the days of the cave-dwellers—the prognat bus tro- w"° ProvC(* a failure. 1 hen we had The Patrons of 
glodytes elections were much simpler than they are Industry who went into politics in the interests of the
now. And, come to think of it, they had methods that farmers of this province and these also woefully failed 
were far in advance ot ours. Though I can find no We h,v, i r . woeiuily tailed.
trace of the referendum, they had the initiative and Im 1,1,1,= 1 far,Tle)rs supply companies and other 
recall working better than we can hope o h ve them ln'hl k'snwhlt'h soon became trifles light as air. And 
work for a few centuries to come Perhaps that was ,BeCaUSC y°" '.i'S" as w( l1 try to make a rope

Results From Feeding Hogs High-

e0„o, “th,:
The tendency at this time seems to be to sell off all ill chest^'me^suremenT^WhTn te kTthafthe"^ f ^7 f°uld 7 S-SS'1 from a Party made out

the breeding stock in the way of swine, because people chological moment had arrived he pulled up an oik n t lC °'d rnater,al? If such a party ever came into
* ? ! doubtful if l will pay to raise hogs with grain so high. tree by the roots, shaped it into a war-club by noundinir 737 a* wc cou,d,look for would be class legislation,

1 always raise hogs and have found of late years that it against a sharp rock and started a campaign of edip f° 77 afsurance have we that such a party in power
could at poorest tunes breakeven, and at best times cation among the members of his tribe In the field 'Yould deal out even-handed justice to the consumer,

make a handsome profit over cost of production. So where he labored the reforms that he initiator! r 7e ,aboreri the manufacturer or the artisan? The
the question with me was not, will it pay to keep my through with a whoop ,and no one ck imed Uia 7hev ^rmer™ld then be the “Big Interests” ready Vo
breeding s ock, but will it pay me to buy some of the interfered with the provisions of the British North a other fellows or the tillers of the soil are
innumerable light hogs being put on the market this America Act or made an appeal to the PrivvCouncil hi ad°rned with the white pinions of angelic beings, 
fall and feed until better fitted for market? At this His prohibitions really prohibited Reformers of the but are very human. Two political parties are sufficient,
time corn direct from field could be bought at SI per present div show mSh „ «dormers 01 !h.e H a man finds his party is not what it should be let
bushel (70 lbs. of ears). This I consider about equivalent but they lack the muscle to cive^wmTht™ fn TS* h,m do what he can to make it the ideal party. Political
to $1.15 per bushel of kiln dried, United States corn propoVaTs. In theT hands The "nffiative is a" ^ ^ the wholesome lesson that they

or sale at elevators. We had bought a car of feed in weak and washed-out affair that does nôV appeal V 7” 7 ,0"K7 8,n wlth ir?Punity in this fair land. This
the summer, so I charged the small amount of shortsand red-blooded people, but much as we may admire the old RWU uT , demonstrated recently in Manitoba and
oil cake meal at what they cost me. The elevator methods on the score of efficiency it would hardly „! 1 Columbia All honor to the party that is big
men offered me only cents for barley but as it was do to go back to them. They might suit the Kaiser “TnriiE nis^ the Readers when they go wrong. 
ffu°ted well over a dollar I reckoned this on the basis but they would never do for us. ’ Turn the Rascals out is a good mtitto and let both
of $1.00 per 48 lbs. barley chop. I kept as near as ... parties unite and punish the leaders as soon as they show
possible an absolutely accurate account of all feed fed * * * * themselves to be rascals. It would require a very big
to hogs. The hogs taken to feed were two litters. I imagine that the “recall”, another bit of sup- man»to lead a new party to victory in this Dominion
Six apparently were largely Chester White, while the Posedly new legislation, was carried out in much the at t,le present time. Peter says such a party would
remainder showed Poland-China breeding. They all had fame way' An old time election must have been a afford material for splendid cartoons and a chance to
large frames but were very thin. The first six fattened knock-down and drag-out affair. When a tribesman produce joyous literature.
very quickly and were ready for the block in 14 days! decided that the reigning chief should be recalled he . This 18 not a very high motive and besides the boot 
The rest grew considerably and it required 6 weeks to.°*< tke raw meat diet for a while and filled his system might be found on the other leg. If Peter painted the 
to fit them properly. Smaller pigs might have made w‘tb ozone- He didn't bother with the suffragette r®d cow some other color and gave her a neW name
cheaper gains than these. v°tc or ask for a Royal Commission to investigate s"e would still havê some evil spirit within her and be

Below is a record of the experiment ac I summed tke arr°w-héad purchases or the handling of the public ready to trespass on his neighbor's property as soon~
it up for my own information : revenues by the wampum department. In the simple as she found a weak spot in the line fence. So it would*

and direct way that prevailed before politics were be with a new political party. The spectacle of "The
invented he hunted up the chief whom he wanted to Sage ” astride the red cow crossing the Rubicon to fight
recall and like Ta Phcrson in the song. the beasts in the " Big Interests” would be a cartoon

of the highest order. Better let that baby out West 
Let out some horrid how-wells, that is struggling into existence die in his infancy.

Then took a skian dhu Peter can produce abundance of joyous literature along
And stuck it in his powells. ” the old lines —literature that is appreciated by readers

of “The Farmer’s Advocate.”
then he ordered the muss to be cleared away and We fail to see how the farmer is the under dog, for 

announced himself as a candidate for the Reeveship ke gets good value for everything he can produce, 
and Township Council of that district. If any other He must depend on his intelligence and diligence for 
candidates appeared in the field they settled the matter greater production and he should not ask the govern- 
among themselves without calling on the voters to go ,ment to do for him what he can do for himself. There
out on a wet day like this to cast their votes. If the 18 nothing to prevent farmers from having adequate
voters cast anything on such occasions it was usually representation in parliament. If they fail in this
a boulder of old sandstone, and their opinions car- particular under existing conditions they would not
ried more weight than those of voters in these succeed on a platform in which the main plank is self
degenerate days. When the election was over the interest. The example shown by the statesmen of
winning candidate salved his wounds with mammoth Britain at the present juncture, where none are for 
grease and dispensed justice in a way that was entirely the party but all are for the state, is proof that party 
satisfactory to the survivors. He was not only Reeve, government is a success in the hour of the greatest 
but if anyone asked for the Council he would be likely calamity that ever befell the empire, 
to reply like the Mayor of a Western mining town who Perth Co., Ont. W. Waddell.
replied to the question by saying proudly, “1 am also 
them.” Those were certainly the brave old days but 
I am afraid that they are gone forever.

campaign funds and everything else that has to do 
with elections and governments and yet our whole 
system is based on the secret ballot. There is something 
illogical in this and I shall not be surprised if the abolition 
of the secret ballot becomes a necessity of the future. 
It strikes me that this is a subject that might be dis
cussed profitably by debating societies. “ Resolved 
that the secret ballot is a failure.” Some pretty argu
ments could be advanced in support of the resolution.
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owner will at least get beef 

price; and again it is well to remember that Robert 
Koch who first isolated the T. B. organism prepared 
the tuberculin originally as a curative, and later used 
it as a diagnostic agent and even later he maintained 
it has some value as a curative agent in the early stages 
of the disease. Hutra and Marck state: “as a rule the 
tuberculin test does not perceptibly influence the 
of the disease or the health of the animal."

Certainly there is little to be gained in using the 
test unless the owner intends either slaughtering the 
positive readers or having them kept under quarantine 
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'MAThis shows clearly enough that one could afford to 
feed hogs even at these prices rather than sell the feed 
off the land.

Essex Co.
at

R. A. Jackson.
An instance worthy of note was brought to 

attention recently, a farmer who makes a specialty of 
high-class seed bought 4 bushels of registered O. A. C. 
No. 72 oats and sowed them in a field beside his own 
oats of the same variety. Each lot was formalin treated. 
His own seed was thoroughly and properly cleaned. 
1 he registered oats yielded (from appearances no 

actual measurements were taken) about ten per cent, 
more straw and fully forty per cent, more grain. The 
grain is about the same quality in each case. This 
speaks well for hand selection.

ilour

THE FARM. Sometimes I am led to wonder if our secret ballot has 
not gone to the opposite extreme as an instrument of 
government. It is supposed to protect the timid 
voter, but why should the voter be timid? He has a right 
to express his true opinion publicly, and if anyoncinter- 
fered with him that person should be punished in a way 

T , T.11 , , that would discourage such work. In some cases it
I know I should go out and vote to-day it is the might be found that the secret ballot hides more cor-

duty ot every citizen to vote at every election— ut ruption than it prevents. If men have been intimidated
listen a minute. Here is the state of affairs. ur to voting in a certain way there is no way of proving
Reeve had been elected by acclamation. A number of it by seeing how their votes were cast. Also the
excellent men are running for Councillors. I approve of wb i sells his vote does not have it put on record in such 
all of themand have nothingagainst any of them. There a 1 ay as to invite criticism. The trouble is that the
is no question of public policy at stake, the roads are secret ballot is not really secret. Most of us talk so
bad, it is sleeting and if I went to the polls I would much that every one knows just how wc arc going to vote,
have to drive three miles facing the wind. Besides If it were wholl secret and people refused to tell how
I am only feeling middling and I have this article they would vot our canadiates would be forced to
to write. Moreover I haven t got used to this business do their best to win support for they could not count up
of voting. A rolling stone gathers no votes and only their sure votes. Then there is another objection,
once before have I been in a position to cast a vote. We are gradually finding out that secrecy is the curse
It seems to me that voting is a habit that sh uld be of the world. Secret diplomacy ties us up in bargains tection certain interests have had in this country has
formed in youth and I failed to form it H nestly, of which we know nothing and secret deal defeat the not tended toward improving conditions for the
now, if you were in my place would you leave a nice, will of the people. We are asking for ublicity of duction of food on the farms

Elections, Past and Present.
BY PETER MCARTHUR.

TH:,jj

man
“Industrial Canada,” the official organ of the Manu

facturer's Association attributes the effective 
Canada has been able to play in the war to tariff pro
tection in this country, 
far-fetched. We would remind those who agree with 
such an argument that Canada’s food products are of 
some importance in this war, and the measure of
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11 hogs bought to feed, 1,720
lbs. at $10.35...........................

100 lbs. oil cake at $2.05 per
cwt............................................

30 lbs. shorts at 1 J^c. per lb 
16J4 bushels barley chop at

$1.00 per bushel.....................
89 bus. (of 35 lbs. ears) at 50c.

per bus .....................................
6 hogs sold 1,110 lbs. at $10.60 
5 hogs sold 1,267 lbs. at $10.25 .

$178.02
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A Tragedy of Boyhood. better, I always think, to figure on getting, say, fifteen 
bushels to the acre, then you’ll feel pretty good if you 
get twenty or twenty-five, while if you should figure on 
fifty and then only got fifteen—well you’d be pretty 
badly disappointed, wouldn’t you?"

The threshing outfit came one day while Billy was at 
school, and he was again at school when they finished up 
and pulled away. The tally showed some 37 bushels 

Snow White nor the little ones. When Saturday came over the even number.
Billy searched diligently and thoroughly. He knew "Better call that Billy’s," suggested the mother, 
she was somewhere near and he knew' she was all right and 80 it was done.
because he had asked Go.d and Mumma said— He From then on there was one definite side to the 
went over to the grain bin on the other side of the straw problem. He had 37 bushels of wheat and he pestered 
stack and for the third or fourth time got on his knees his dad to sell it. Finally it was sold, it all went in with 
and peered under. The sun was high now and the light "that last car." In time the returns came and he 
was better and he could see something under there. possessed—nominally—some twenty odd dollars.
He scratched the straw away and wriggled and twisted He had a thousand perfectly feasible ways of spend- 
and reached as far as he could. The tip of his fingers mg that money; air rifles, railroads with tracks, a Shet- 
touched something, he pinched it and pulled, drew it land pony, a bicycle 
towards him, then reached for a stronger hold. A "Not much," said his father, 
disquieting fear crept into his mind. Could it be?— 
but no-—he drew the unresisting thing out, and there 
it was, it was poor little Snow W hite, she had died in that 
awful cold trying to protect those little

By A. E . Roberts.
On the seventh day of May, Billy was five years old. 

To commemorate that event, and to give Billy 
tangible evidence of her love, grandma set a hen for him. 
In time eight little fluffy black, and two white chickens 
arrived. As it sometimes happens, even in the best 
regulated families, the eight little blacks all turned out 
to be "boy" chickens, leaving as "girls" only the two 
white ones. One of these gradually changed until she 
became a decided buff or "blonde," but the other re
mained pure white.

some

I he eight boys, being of little value on a farm that is 
far from town, soon became inextricably mixed with the 
rest of the general flock and thus gradually passed out 
of Billy’s jurisdiction and recollection, and in time met 
the fate of all superfluous males. It didn’t just seem 
right to Billy, but there were so many other things in the 
world so much more interesting than the garnering of 

re wealth, that in time the incident faded completely 
m his mind.

‘You can't spend it 
that w-ay, we’ll put it in. the bank for you or I’ll keep it
and owe it to you or-------’’

"I’ll tell you what," suggested mother. "Why not 
ones. charge Billy so much for plowing and seeding and rent,

He picked her up, smoothed and stroked her feathers, and,,so oni anci seed as many acre as his money will pay
his mind a chaos; how could it be—why was it? He f°r-” But to this proposition da dy demurred. "Two
started forthehouse,hemusttell—must show his mother acres this year; five acres next; twenty acres the next;

Coming around from behind the straw stack he met n° S'r! •P£*tlty T" he’d haVC the T'h<?lc durncd f,a.rm;
his father. He held up the chicken. "See daddy it’s we might buy him some pigs or a heifer or something,
poor little------- ’’ A lump came in his throat. "What wouldn t doany harm if we had another cow, anyway."
you got, Bub? A dead chicken, eh? The white one ,i Accordmgiy, a pretty little heifer was bought from
that had the bunch of late-hatched chicks is it? Never e 6 bm,th boys’ and ln time she became lhe mother of a
mind, they wouldn’t have lived anyway, and besides I’m hne y0ung son'
going to kill off everything but the Plymouth Rocks 
Throw it into the pigs, they’ll fix it," he called over his 
shoulder as he passed on out to the barn.

With heavy feet and a heart like lead Billy walked 
slowly up to the house. Didn’t daddy know, he won
dered, that that was his chicken, the last of all the ones 
that grandma had given him? Didn’t he know how he 
had been trying to save her and the little ones? And 
now they were gone, every one—and daddy didn't care.

He stroked and smoothed again the poor little ruffled 
feathers, then hurried to the house and in his mother’s 
sympathetic lap poured out a world of grief.

Several years passed and the tragedy of Snow White

A
Being of more intrinsic and potential value, a different 

fate awaited the two "young ladies." In them and 
their future, Billy's imagination, aided by his mother's 
knowledge, pictured great expectations. About the 
time they became feathered out and passed into demure 
young maidenhood, somebody gave Billy a pretty 
picture. It was of two little girls, Rose Red and Snow 
White. The picture then settled for once and all, a very 
serious problem that had bothered Billy for some time. 
Henceforth, his two chickens were known as Rose Red 
and Snow White. Some time during the following 
winter little Rose Red disappeared, taken probably by 
some sneaking coyote, leaving out of the ten original 
grandma chickens, only little Snow White. The passing 
thus of Red Rose threw great responsibilities on Snow 
White. In her centered all Billy’s hopes.

The spring and summer months came and went; dur
ing all of which time Snow White laid eggs prolifically 
but refused to "set." Along in early September she 
suddenly disappeared and later re-appeared as suddenly 
with eight little white chicks.

How Billy did love those wee chickens. He fed them, 
watered them, cared for them, and they grew fast and 
fine. When they were about a month old the chicken 
coop caught fire from an unknown cause and was burned 
totheground. The season was late; threshing time 
round, and daddy had no time to build a new one. Night 
after night the chickens gathered and "roosted" on the 
ground squatting around where the coop had once been. 
For Snow White and her family, Billy had a separate 
coop made out of a box that once contained canned 

This box he buried in the side of the big, 
straw stack and every night he covered it over with 

^armful of straw, and every morning before starting for 
school he gave them a quart or two of daddy's wheat or 
oats.

For the pasture, care and so forth, 
daddy was to have the milk, but the cow and calf were 
Billy’s. Far into the future Billy laid his plans. If the 
next calf now was a steer too he'd break them in and sell 
them to some homesteader for oxen; while if it were a 
heifer and the next one after that was a heifer, why he’d 
have—let’s see------ .

Along in the summer one of dad's horses died. They 
Tagged its body off into a hollow on some unoccupied 
land. The next morning his dad went away and about 
noon came home with a fine, big, grey gelding.

"Got him for one-seventy-five," he said. " 
traded the cow and calf in on him."

"What cow and calf?" demanded mother. "Old 
Betsy?"

Why no, he said astonished. "Billy’s heifer and 
the steer. "Oh, pshaw!" he added, meeting mother’s 
objection. Wasn't it mine, didn't 1 give it to him? 
W hat was I to do anyway? 
didn’t I?"

I here seemed no other way; the farm, of course, had 
to go on, but what would Billy think. That was his cow 
and calf, his by all rights of ownership. Surely, too, 
theie could have been some plan evolved, some way 
made up. She dreaded to see Billy come home. It was 
with an aching heart she told him of his loss, reassuring 
him as best she could, though she felt but little 
herself. It seemed as though all her plans for Billy 
turned out badly, instead of bringing the happiness she 
londly hoped for, they only brought tragedy. She won
dered if Billy would be satisfied if daddy would perhaps 
give him a share in the new horse. After supper she 
questioned father about it. " Why, yes," he said. "But 
what difference does it make? He’ll have the whole farm 
some time, won t he?”

Thus reassured, Billy lived down the loss of his heifer 
and laid other more far-reaching plans. At times he 
vaguely doubted his father's good intentions, but his 
doubts never lasted long. That he loved his father he 
knew from the bottom of his heart. His father was his 
ideal and to his mind there was none like him in all the 
world. Other boys had fathers, of course, but none of 
them were like his; Ins father knew more, was smarter 
stronger better, more loving, more lovable than anv 
other dad was or could be; and yet sometimes a disquiet
ing doubt crept in. His crop money was gone; his heifer 
and calf were gone. Often in bed he thought of them 
and wondered where they were. He remembered like 
yesterday, how lie had fed the little calf when it’first 
came how day after day he had carried milk to it how it 
would come running to meet him and with impatient 
eagerness would sometimes knock the bucket out of his
chocked r Sn"fl thC ni'lk UP lnt° its nosc "ntil 't almost

Day time it wasn’t so bad; he had other things to 
do and other things to think about. He had lessons to 
learn at school, scrapes to get into and get out of; but
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I had to have a horse,
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Cold weather came on apace, the chicken coop 
still unbuilt, and saving his young charges from the biting 
cold became more and more of a task for Billy. One 
morning away on in November it was bitterly cold; 
Billy had covered the box the night before with several’ 
big armfuls of straw until not a sign of anything could 
be seen. In the morning he hurried out, burrowed a 
hole into the box and was delighted to find them all 
safe and sound. He put in a can full of grain, covered 
them up again and went joyfully to school. ’ He was 
happy all day because he knew the chickens would be 
good and warm, and daddy had bought some lumber and 
was going to build the coop that day. When school 
was out he hurried home. Already the short November 
day was drawing to a close. From a distance he spied 
the new chicken coop. He hurried to the house, threw 
his books inside, then ran to the stack, 
there, turned on its side, but there was no Snow White 
and no little chickens, 
was only too plain. Daddy had thoughtlessly turned 
the pigs loose. One of them had sniffed the wheat and 
oats and had burrowed and dug and rooted and tossed 
until the wee home was a wreck and 
was Snow White?

was

The fighting isn’t all done in Europe.

apparently forgotten. Since her passing he had 
no desire to own anything. His mother though, planned 
otherwise. 1 une, she knew, would heal Billv’s wounded 
trust, and besides in the years to come he must have 
;m education— d possible he must even go to college 
She thought of it by day and planned by night If she
could only somehow start a fund for him-------

One day in t he summer daddy came home from plow
ing. He had finished the last of the breaking on the 

upper quarter.” Down near the barn there was a 
level place between two hills that he figured would make 
a good big pasture. The patch was a little over two 
acres in extent, and he soon ripped the sod up. Along 
m the winter lie changed his mind about it it would lie 
in the way there, that big pasture, he'd break 
somew here else, a bigger one too. 
with two acres? Oh, seed it to wheat 
t liing.

was

The box was

l he cause of the disturbance

and w here
lie ran to the new chicken coop but 

she was not there, he searched the barnyard back and 
forth but find her he couldn't. In the midst of his 
search he was called to supper, and 
go quickly to bed. 
tucked in.

a rum

supper over must 
He said Ins prayers and was snugly 

Somehow he couldn't slee| 
wind was howling and he knew it

one out 
V\ hat would he doOutside the

,. i . i , . fearfully cold.
He lav quietly lor a while then called “Mumma, 
here please, 1 want to ask you somethings."

His mother came. "What is it, Sunny |im?" she 
said, "hurry and tell me now because 1 have the dishes 
to wash and bread to set and the churning to do before 1 
can go to Iicd."

“Mumma," he asked, disregarding!hesefacts, "does 
God—would God care—can I pray for something’ aft 
I’ve said Amen - when I'm in bed

years went by and Billy still went to school 
except for an odd day when his father let him stay at 
home when , something special needed extra help ‘ As 

grew older he and his mother had long talks about
piece t U'" woi'd go to college. Yes, dad had said all 

along he could go to college, to the agricultural college 
where he would learn to be a farmer-a real farmer- 
vhere he would learn the how and why of many things 
that even dad didn’t know. Yes, he would go to collele 
and when he came back he would pitch in with dad and 
theyd show them; they’d have the best farm in this 
0 (1 Dmitry around. When he was sixteen and had gone 
about as far as he could in the country school, he broached 
the subject to dad. 1

"Wasn’t it time, didn’t he think-------?"
Yes, no doubt it was, his father agreed, but you see he 

had just made a deal for the Simmons place, picked it 
up as a bargain and of course, buying it had taken all 
Hie cash he had. He was figuring, he said, on having 
Billy help him this summer; save him hiring a man - then 
perhaps, next fall when the crops were in—.

Billy went to work and worked all that summer and 
w-orked hard. Fall and winter came and went, but it 
always seemed as though there was never quite’money

or oats or somewas
Mother got to thinking and 

spring she told her plans to Billy.
" Ask your father," she said, "to seed that little pi 

to v\ heat and call it yours.”
Billy advanced the proposition to his father "All 

iignl, ’ he acquiesced, "we’ll do that." All through the 
smiimvi Bill y watched the growing grain. He specu
lated on the number of bushels there would be in his 

crop, and during many school hours figured out his 
mon, y I I eeipts. l ie pored over the catalogues and made 
hsts o! .ill kinds of wonderfully impractical things that 
he would buy. He talked it over with the bovs at

K5&sÆsr* "°"ld hi" **kM
l„„h,!k R°VCr' "my e»P B=t. fifty

I ihv- bushels, he wished he’d get that that 
Mime crop ; he appealed to his mother, she’d

Jolinnv" Rova r," she said, "is a perfectly wonderful 
boy and he has a wonderful father; however, son, it is

conic clay along in early heone

er
will He do it

Mumma ?
"Why yes, dearie, God will answer your prayci any 

where, any time; now you go to sleep little 
o'clock comes awfully quick you know."

Bilk prayed—prayed that God would take care of 
Snow White and her little ones, then strangely soothed 
and contented he snuggled down into the covers from 
the depths ol which he called sleepily: "Hood night 
inniimi.. I love you lo-o-sty milk un—"

lhe mother -wiled and went on with her endless

The next day and the next passed and no sign of

man, sewn

Gee!
would be 
knoww ork.
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enough. There were so many things that had to be 
bought, new implements, a bigger barn, a gasoline 
engine, a small thresher, and more horses—always more 
horses.

made his way to the city. Arriving there he found his 
way to the “college.” The sympathetic “president” 
asked that he tell him “frankly” how much money he 
had, and on learning of his limited resources suggested 
that he learn telegraphy, as that course required the 
least expenditure of time and money.

Fo-night, perhaps, he sits in a lonely mid-night 
tower. 1 hrough twelve long hours of every night of 
every day in the year he works and watches, and for 
this he draws down Some five or six hundred dollars a 
year, lie is a misfit, a square peg trying to fill a round 
hole in the machinery of life.

Hack on the farm an old man is working his heart out. 
Since “the boy” left him he has had no one that can or 
does do the work quite right, no one that takes an in
terest, no one that
old, bent back and looks far off towards a great city.

"Yes," he mutters for the hundredth time, “

Resolved that single tax, as taught in "Progress and 
Poverty , is the best mode of taxation.

Resolved that the principles set forth in Bellamy’s 
Looking Backward ” are the ideal ones to run a countryYear after year went by and it was always the same. 

He became eighteen, then nineteen, then twenty years 
old. He was now doing a man's work, but he never got 
a man’s wages and he never got any nearer to college. 
Always there was something his father had In mind to 
do or to get, and after the doing or getting of which, he, 
Billy, would get his t

All of this m,trie Billy's life a tragedy, and while 
tragedy strengthens the.strong, it mostly but weakens 
the weak.

on.
Resolved that a one-hundred-acre-farm is a better 

start to a young man than a salary of $1200 a year. 
Resolved that women should be given the franchise 

the same as men, also the right to sit in Provincial and 
Dominion Parliaments.urn.

Any club, however, would only partiallwfulfil its 
mission il it did not instill a love of good literature in £ 
the hearts of its members. A few meetings should 
be devoted to the study of the poets. A group of young 
people in 1 laiton County, a few years ago, spent two 
or three winters studying Tennyson. Without any 
lormal organization they met in each others homes, 
and studied “ In Memorian", "Locksley Hall," "Maud",
'lhe Lotus Eaters," “The Princess" and others. 

Se\-eraI members can to-day repeat page after page 
of lennvson and scattering out to different localities 
they have spread the love ot the great poet to their new 
friends.

;
One day a “prospectus" from a far-off business col

lege came his way. For a few dollars and in a few weeks 
they would til him 
or telegrapher.
progressive concerns awaited all their graduates. The 
big business heads ol the cities preferred country to city 
boys it said, and why drudge all one’s life on a farm. 
And why indeed?

Casting his mind back as far as he liked he could re
member no time when his father had played fair with 
him, no time when his father had done anything exc ept 
further his own interests at Ills, Billy’s expense. I le had 
promised him, yes but his promises had been all. Always 
the prize was just a little ahead, a few weeks, six months 
or a year. To Hilly’s mind there often came the snatch 
of rhyme :

Betimes he straightens hiscares.
as an accountant, a private secretary, 

Lucrative positions in the cities with big you
didn ( do the right thing by me Billy boy, you didn’t do 
the right thing, goin’ olf and leavin' me that a-way."

Wintey Evenings on the Farm.
Fake anA recent issue of the Farmer’s Advocate had some 

very helpful letters In regard to debating clubs in the 
country. Many boys and girls think they cannot get 
an education unless at a high school or university. 

I his is a great mistake. A public school education 
gives any boy or girl the ability to educate themselves, 
and that is all that a university course docs. The 
usefulness of a debating club, whether held in private 
home, school, hall or church depends on the people 
belonging to the club and the subjects discussed. Fry 
to consider subjects of public interest for instance.

Resolved that the Canadian House of Commons 
should at the next session pass a Conscription Bill.

Resolved that Canada should nationalize all rail
road, telegraph and telephone lines.

Resolved that the Initiative and Referendum should 
be adopted in Provincial and Federal Parliament.

evening with James Whitcomb Riley! 
get some member to read "That Old Sweetheart of 
Mine , “ I he Raggeddy, Raggeddy Man” and others- 
A stormy winter night study Whittier’s "Snow
bound, or the famine scene from "Hiawatha".

Evangeline” and some of Longfellow’s shorter poems 
make glorious study. I advise that ycu be sure andstudy 
the file and works of Bobby Burns, Byron, Shapespeare, 
Browning, Hemans, Moore, Omar Kayam, Goldsmith. 
Start and study the poets and young people are entering 
into another world. Then classical fiction, Dickens, 
Scott, Thackeray, Hawthorne.

Carlyle says the best university is a collection 
of good books. Start a university in every farm home. 
The very best books

.

“ A man of words and not of deeds 
Is like a garden full of weeds."

He hated to go away and leave mother; mother who 
had planned and prayed and hoped and saved for him, 
but some! ime he would come back—Then, too. there was 
a glamour about the city; he imagined its lights and 
hurrying crowds, its endless opportunities its endless 
chances for enjoyment, always some place to go, always 
something new to see.

That fall he slipped away and went working with a 
threshing gang. Later with $50 or $00 in his pocket he

are very cheap. Buy some this 
winder, and thus invite the immortals of the ages to 
pass the winter evenings in your home.

Ilaiton Co., Ont. Ron Roy.

Canada’s Young Farmers and Future Leaders.
5

Topics for Discussion for Young 
Farmers.

and the boys receive no more than an ordinary laborer’s 
wages.

Both of these men expect their boys to stay with them 
on the farm. Flic first boy stays, the other doesn't.

II the young people of the community become in
terested in farming, in Institute meetings, and in country 
file in general, they will not have any desire to move to 
the city with its pleasure and excitement.

H- F-- I. A Farmer’s Son.

When Sunday evening conies one of the boys asks 
II he may go to church. Consent is given and olf he goes. 
While the younger boy and the father are milking, 
father starts the same old music: “Twelve cows are 
too many for two to milk, and 1 don’t see why Jack 
had to go to church to-night," etc. As they arc working 
the music drifts from one thing to another, and finally 
the father starts grumbling about not milking regularly 
enough. Is it any wonder the young men leave the farm?

1 think all farmers know the more regularly chores 
arc done —the greater are the profits, but is that any 
reason why chores should be done so regularly and 
at such hours as to render it almost impossible for a 
person to get any recreation. I know many farmers 
do not realize how the frequent grumbling makes one 

II they would only stop at that very moment 
and say “Why do the young men leave the farm?" 
I know by my own experience and observation that such 
men as these are the ones that complain most of the 
scarcity of farm help.

In the early days of Canada, when Fgerton Rycrson 
was bent on a mission to the Indians, he found that in 
order to accomplish the greatest results he had to fust 
li ve sociably with them and secondly work with t hem. 11 
is the same with the farmers of to-day, I he older men 
must live and work sociably with the younger men 
before the growing generation will take up the work 
of their parents with any great enthusiasm.

Elgin Co., Ont. Sian \s I A\t.

Each week we shall announce topics for discussion 
in this department. Three topics will appear each week 
during the winter season, with the dates upon which 
manuscript must be in our hands. Readers arc invited 
to discuss one or more topics as they see fit. All articles 
published will be paid for in cash at a liberal rate. 
Make this department the best in the paper. This is 
the boys’ and young man's opportunity. Here are the 
t opics :

1. By products of Production.
Give your experience in feeding skim-milk, whey and 

buttermilk to young pigs and shoats. W hat is their 
comparative feeding value for pigs of different ages? 
Give weights ol milk and grain fed and gains made. 
Have you ewer used whey lor raising calves? If so, 
how much did you feed per day? How did the calves 
do compared with skim-milk calves? What results 
have you had in feeding root tops in the field or when 
hauled to stable? Give results of feeding bean and 
clover straw, staling amounts fed and class of stock. 
W hat value have small, unmarketable potatoes when fed 
to hogs? W hich gives best results, feeding them whole, 
pulped or cooked? Some years there are many cull 
apples for which there is no market, 
profitably fed to stock? Articles should reach 
office by January Li.

2. What are the Gross Returns From Your Farm?
Stale number of acres in farm, and give gross re

turns from the different branches of farming. W hat 
does it cost to run the business? Have you authentic 
information as to which departments are the most 
profitable? I Live you thought of a plan whereby the 
turns can be increased the coming year? If you haven't 
kept books you. no doubt, have an account of the stock 
and otliei material sold. Make a resume of an average 
season’s opérât ions and put it into an article of not 
than SOU words, and let us have it by January 20.
3. How Would you Manage a Farm?

Mention size ol farm, nature of soil, branches of
farming, kinds ol crops and classes of stock. To what 
extent would the community, roads and markets in- 
iluence \ on when deciding on the line of farming to 
follow ? 1 lave articles here In Jan. 27.

ii till
1 '• jI '■f False Ideals the Wrong.

Editor “The Farmer's Advocate":
1 he main thing that is wrong with most communities 

is false ideals among the people. By this 1 mean that 
the possession of much land, large houses, and extensive 
farms and herds, is looked upon as being an indication of 
a successful life. Everywhere the man who has acquired 
these things is pointed out as the successful man, while 
others more worthy of praise, but because of their de
votion to duty, and spirit of helpfulness to their neigh
bors, are pointed to as failures because they have been 

to occupy a more humble lot. As the possession 
ol much material wealth is only accessible to a few, this 
false sense of values tends to discourage many from tak
ing up the strenuous effort necessary to become 
ful larmer, and seek in the city an easier, if not more 
profitable, means of earning a living. Many of our young 
folk have been driven from their homes to the towns, 
because of the anxiety and inclination of their parents 
to labor early and late day in and day out to leave their 
children rich in worldly goods, when the children would 
rather see the parents indulge in some recreation and 
let them work out their own Ideals and earn their own 
reward.
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One Stays, One Goes. Another thing that is wrong with the community and 
lends to drive the young people to the cities, is the isola
tion of rural life; the farms of this country are too large 
to permit of people living in close proximity to each 
other. I Ills could be remedied by cutting the large 
1 inns up into several smaller farms and gatt ing mare peo
ple on t he land. Some of these days it is g >ing to become 
a vital quest ion how to keep production up to the de
mands of the consumers, and many of the consumers 
will be glad to become producers of foodstuffs if the 
way is opened lor them, 
the 1 irg - farmers build houses and hire m irrie I man by 
the year, but from the standpoint of the future welfare 
ol this country, would tin's be a wise solution of the 
problem ? 1 think not, because the country never was
nor never will be adapted to support a hireling popula
tion. I believe some system could be established 
whereby sm ill firms could be fitted up and sold on easy 
terms to the find It

Editor “The Farmer's Advocate”;
re-

Onc reason w hy so many of our young people leave 
the country and go to the town is because tlicv become 
tired of remaining at home, -w mg only a F w people, 
and van! to get into the busy city w th all I* s Imsl le and 
excitement, w here they make numerous acqiiain'an: e.s, 
and are able to have a good time. This ought not to be 
unless the soelal intercourse of the community is at a 
very low ebb. II the young people are gathered lo- 
gether in the winter evenings to a “Reading Circle,” 
a “Singing School,"for some other meeting of the kind 
where they will learn to take their pinces on the plat
form’, a “skat mg or hockey match,” or i straw ride, 
and in the summer evenings to sports such as base-b ill, 
etc , or an “ire-cream soi i il,” il is quite probable that 
more of them would be contented to remain in their own 
community. The telephone pliys a large part in the 
social life of l h" m mi ni un it y. It brings t he young people 
in touch with their friends, m irkets, ami everything that 
helps to make tE-ir work easier and home life more 
enjox .i ! ile.

In some cases ol “’teen” age bo\s leax'ing the farm 
anil going to t lie i it y, 1 think the fat her is prêt t y much 
to blame. One farmer gixn-s hi- son some interest in the 
farm, perhaps some animal to be hi- own. The boy 
cares for that animal, lakes an Interest in his father's 
stock, and learns how to feed and care for them. All
ot her farmer I hinks only of mailing money, does not gix e 
hi- box' anything to In >k after, nor any spending money, 
but ex pet t - him to work hard all the time for nothing.

-

more

It has been advo ated that

■ m
Stop Grumbling!

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate

The other day while riding with a farmer of con
siderable expei iencc, I asked the question: 
is the matter with our commtmil x? ” lie replied, 
the young lellows llock to the city ami then start to 
cry abolit the high cost ol lix'ing, ”

Perhaps this is the cause ol the high cost of fixing 
either directly or indirectly, fiat is this really what 
is wrong with the communitx ? Many burners go to 
town every rainy alternoon F ax ing plenty of work 
keep the box' in employment all the time they ire awax. 
Probably the boys stay home and do nearly all the 
chores during the winter, then, when the buyer comes 
the lather does the selling. Fo him the cheque is made

'
M my farm u s would be 

acres at a re isonable
mgry.

glad to part with I heir surplus 
price, and many m -n in the cities rais'-d on the farms 
would be glad to go hack to the land, pro x i I ■ I the way 
xv. is 111 id" comp irai ively easy for than to t ike up an 
honorable position thereon.

I irming will never be noted as an easy money 
proposition, mill it is well that It is so. It also will 
never Come into ils own as a desirable way of earning a 
fixing until people cease to mistake glitter for gold and 
fiegin to live for the really gre it things of life 
an- found in the beauties of nature, the science of plant 
and .mini il life, and a free fife in the open air instead of 
t he passing pleasures and excitement to fie found in the
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It has been clearly demonstrated that it pays to sow °I oats only 12 per cent, were free from weed seeds, per minute. This rase is riterl tn l u S

only the sound, plump seed. The difference in the crop and as many as 4,838 noxious seeds were found in one be made by the operator to make his mill a?gCS Can 
grown from graded seed and from grain as it comes from pound of one sample that was actually being sown. Is efficient work An Assortment nf le m'V° m°re
the thresher, less the dirt, is visible in the gowing crop. •/ any wonder that weeds spread^ Vet, by use of a with different-sized ooen nTs rn?,Ll he an.d • SCrCen!
The scales show a difference in yield up to 10 bushels fanning mill and the proper size of screens,these enemies mills. There is alwavfroonf for the n l.ISedf m m°St
with oats, and 9 bushels per acre with winter wheat in of the crops can be separated out and destroyed. It is a little initiative operator to exercise
favor of sowing large seed. The small kernels are as more difficult to remove weed seeds from grass and clover There are mills on the u- i . ,,
good as the large for feed, but are not able to throw out seed owing to the similarity in size. Ilowever, screens constructed and fitted with a serLs nfA-A" Y
and nourish as strong a plant as their plumper brothers. can be secured which will remove a large number of all kinds of vnin and ex-en screens to grade
It must be remembered that a miniature plant lies weed seeds. from another This k 2A seParafte °ne varlety
dormant in the kernel of grain. It is a rule of the . ^'th each fanning mill Is a set of screens and sieves meshes Oilcloth or si its r<> i * ,uS6 dlderent slze 
universe that we reap as we sow, and the farmer who w,th directions for using. By experimenting, the size the grain frl. lnll , , °n .*hc screens to prfvFnt
neglects to properly grade his seed grain suffers financial mesh or perforation to use for the various grains is de- For Instance oat H g 3n< i g°lng> through endwise, 
loss by h,s neglect. termined. On every mill is a means of regulating the that w 1 Ln, t Lh ,g° ,'SC ^Tgh an openinB

In early days we read of the grain being tossed into amount of wirl'l that will strike the gram It is im- the wheat (Irons hr ! 1 pa,s®', bul ,f they arc. kept Hat
the air in order that the breezes might be .able to grasp Pf°rtant that this be properly gauged. If not, too much end of the screen and îemo^^hroujhA^""'^ ’° lh*
and carry away the light straws, dust and dirt. The °.f, 80me grair!s wdl.be blown over and not enough of side of the mill From ton to hot toinllm F m the
fanning null or winnowing machine was unknown, and 0th. s' ,nd ls.stdl a factor in grading, although the through four screens with the remit ti t FA"1 passes 
here was some excuse if inferior seed was sown. With ***** ° ^reenmg has been greatly improved. W ire meshes areused ack Asa nle n „ ■ /

the first mills manufactured the construction was such '"of and perforated zinc screens are in use. A fanning will pass on to the lln,«‘il t,kmd °, g™in 
that the cleaning depended principally on a blast of J’"" Wl 1 last a l,fe t"ue, although it may be necessary are removed Tin re arc soon, T ’heffsn,,al1 gram,S 
wmd. Many such machines are in use today. The [° purchas.e new screens as they rust out in time. The screen dirt comes o it one n . l "’^ °ff-from each
grain passes down over a sieve or riddle, which separates 6rst c.ost-,,Is soTrsmall that no farm should be without etc Seeds are saved V kmd. °f gram an°ther-
the chall from the wheat and gives the wind, generated g0od mllL ,If judiciously used it’s price may be made blown out with the chaff rd"Cr "l p,ace of b?‘ng 
by a fan revolving In a drum, a chance to blow out light- P 1,1 onc year by sowing only first quality seed. pans under each screen tL USU °f Ka vamzed-iron
weight kernels and dirt. The good grain falls on a s reen cs . ‘ r eat h si retn the grain is carried to the top
which, if of the proper mesh, will remove small kernels „ Operat.ng An Old-style Mill. A,facl‘ The’ . \us ,hr{ngl.ng into use the full screening
and weed seeds, leaving only clean, sound, plump grain , B a °.ld?tyle null is meant one where grading is mills are built with a’comnc gCVCra,,ly| preferred. Some 
to be bagged fur seed or market. The efficiency of these d°nC y , s‘n8,e «'rcen, one or two sieves being used to have a side shake for the T shak.e’ whllc others
mills depends to a large degree on the operator. If care !?move chaff and d,rt' Set the mill firmly and put in the lower uppcr slloc’ and «’nd shake
is taken to put in the proper screen, the right shake 1 16 screens and s‘®ves recommended by the manufac-
used, the correct amount of wind generated and the [FFI adJust the shake to suit, and open up the wind. Cleaning Clover and Gra«
grain run through slowly, a fair sample for seed ■' the hopper with grain and commence turning. This It is generally concederl tl i
can be produced with these old mills. Too many get in a 18 aU some, operators do, but the grain may be smaller weeds find their wav to h r 3t 1 P?rt,on of new
hurry. 1 hey want to get the work done quickly, but °.r larKr-r than the average, and in order to get the de- grass seed " I A™’ throuKh tllc medium of
cleaning gram for seed is one job where time should not 8,red grade tbe s<\ryens may not suit,or the wind may be Lwr! hence senor,,!^ cm s,,,n,la[,in size to the 
be considered a factor. The writer well remembers the t0° WCak , Re adJust things by putting in another size possible to screen om mo t 1 '“n Iowevcr- il is
time when he and the hired man were entrusted with the bC.rlen and note rosults. There should be several sizes which n„ V St °f the small> shrunken seeds, 
important task of preparing grain for seed. No atten- wl^h. e,vcry mdk 1 he lower screen does the grading weed seeds can be rAmo01^3 %°P standp°lnt. and many 
tion was paid to selecting sieves or screens. The all- and takes out weed seeds. The small grains and seeds fifteenth inch ? ?d-- r°.c,ean red clover use one-
important point was to get through with the work drop ,nto w,hat 18 usually termed the chess-box. To 4 bv 24 nr 4 1,^ S'CVe 1 le upper part- and
The sieve was kept loaded all the time, and a small makc ,a good J^dhe grain must be run through slowly remove shrunken meskscree"s 111 the lower. This will
mesh screen was oftentimes used to prevent emptying and the screen kept clean. In some mills the small seeds Iamb’s n ,/rtPrT„ 3,nd Çons,derable rib-grass,
the chess box too often. The fact was that Vi.'a.vt are separated from the grain as it leaves the honoer c m,.,,, , , pale planta'n; weeds which are

and are run into a receptacle by themselves. For grad- known u herr 3 cloverffic[d- Several instances are
mg oats some find a screen with a mesh 2 by 12 or 2 purchased and f t "a °f the '!’Csh ment*oned were
wires to the inch one way and 12 the other gives good cleaned ht hand lA °n 3 ,Sma." frame and the seed
satisfaction. A 2 by 5-mesh sieve in the upper shoe done and aHeat r 8°W Job but Sood work was
o13,y?!S°.benU!edh To screen wheat with the old mill, a which looked to MVrib^^or l^ctoom ™ t£

, , weed seeds. Fanning-mill mightprove serviceable if a threLsixteent hs-înch',per- use.Mn’theAm 0" the frame °f a fanning mill
manufacturers have evolved a mill, equipped with [orated sieve is used on top. Cockle can be removed a!Ah ! '
screens, arranged in such a way that onc variety of !/', a by 7 mesh screen. When cleaning barley put perforated Ainr ‘ a"1 on’ ,and one-eighteenth-inch
gram can be separated from another, the weed seeds { by - 1(°-mesh screen ,n the lower part of the mill and wdre Aesh si , p r, 3nd ? 20 by 20 or 22 by 22 woven-
all removed, and a uniform sample secured. five-sixteenths-mesh screen in the upper For peas a T . CS1 b, d. be used to clean out black medickWhile there is a supply of grain in the bin is the time ^ M a"d a üve-sixt Ahs-incAs^ i! lïttle ÏÏZhy A 1 ^ 26 ™v£
to commence grading and cleaning. Time is usually not v r , dO bv 'io vvA,', K qual,ty sh°uld pass through a
so valuable during January as it L in April. It may be , „nifn ^“"d" ''‘u'8 prlde in havin8 his seed grain of by 20 are aîso usArtAA ’' Scre°,n^ 18 by 30 and 20
necessary to screen out over half the grain before .a satis- ‘‘ q i gr3dC’ e pu,rohased a specially constructed Wovcn-wire mesh 14 hv u" different weed seeds,
factory sample is obtained. What if you do? The “ ' g V f°ï < leaning a" ki'1(ls of grain screening alfalfa and i L lt;" i'AA 18 are ased for
stock relish the small grains as well as the large ,Mlc it did good work he was not altogether flax g ’ by !6 and 14 by 14 for cleaning
Financially ,t pays to thoroughly clean and grade grain TJ d’. a'r 1 ,pr°ceeded to study his mill and size of rieanin„ ,
for seed. For instance, if you grow 20 acres ofloats screens to find out if an improvement could be made necessarily8 i' pmperly grading any kind of seed is
and graded seed yields 8 bushels more per acre than un- Jt was dtflicult to keep the grading screen from getting crowded or I™ "A ' the, S‘eVes or
graded seed, you have 100 bushels more grain worth ^logged with small grains, and it was necessary to stop Many of hr ei,, r °gK,'d good work cannot
at 50 cents per bushel, $80.00. This is almost' foum ' is no , a°k ' ' , I-opcrly. The wild buckwheat lAetF e nA paATf8 P̂p,U,0n.ed for certain
money, as the difference in cost of labor between run- ^1! ’ , ™ °pUt lvan c,,0,,gh- 50 he changed the However they , ' equipment of even,- mill,
nmg the gram through the mill and properly grading it hc d“cs not 1,ke a too vigorous shake, factTrers or make « f ' d fr.om, fana>ng-mill manu-
only amounts to a few cents. By paying more attention „ / ,1, | ,? S,zed screen- The mill was fixed seeds and small^kerneï! Tl, Î he dirt' weed

......... ..-ixszxz ffitîWîïS Ma“’oitnwi„advkici
ic is impossible to give a list of screens that will work

on

ptying
, . , . . The fact was, that we didn’t

understand the importance of selecting good seed and 
it is just possible that there are many to-day who have 
not observed the increase in yield due solely to grading.
It stands to reason that a big kernel should produce a
sturdier, healthier plant than a tiny one. Screens can be 9, n. n , ........ ................... x,.u ,
purchased for the old null that will give a fair sample 1 - X 1 or a 9 bY 9-mesh, depending on the size of wheat 
and will certainly * - 1 •",nrk4"------- ' ' rremove screenforated sieve is used on top. Cockle 

by a 7 by 7-mesh 
2 by 10-mesh

are
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cities. After all, there is nothing the matter with the summer and winter, when time is the most abundant 
community that could not be cured if folks would only product of the country, tt is often wastefully used,
pause on their mad rush after the things that do not If we would plan our work eo as to save time, many
satisfy, namely, riches and pleasure, and take their en- are the hours which could bti spent in reading good books 
joyment out of the simple things of life. Let them taste, and studying some art at Science, for I have found 
the pleasure of service by extending the helping hand these to be the best possible recreations for a young 
to those less fortunate than themselves, and things will farmer. There has been no end of jokes about book- 
soon improve. When this condition, in the minds and farming, but it has come to be seen that thought is 
hearts of the people, comes about, the country will come as good (if not better) on a farm as anywhere else, 
mto its own. But will it come; yes, but not until we It is by thought that we develop the mind and we need 
have all been encouraged with the rod of affection, then to store a fund of intellectual and physical strength 

• m j)i'r common woe we will cast aside all false ideals for the time when we become the leaders of Canada 
,e?rîî t0 work to8ether for the common good. and have to put our shoulders under the world's

Norfolk Co,, Ont. Canuck. burdens.
Moseslivedhis first fortyyearsinapalace, butthenext 

forty had to be spent in the country to fit him to 
and do the Divine will, so as to lead the Israelites. 
Therefore,why is the current of our young people flowing 
to the cities? Human nature is to blame; it 
for praise and applause, women seek it in dress and 

fame. And in the city the opportunities appear 
greater for the displaying of dress, which is of all vanities 
the most foolish, and the winning of fame which is 
of all follies the most absurd.

We who are interested in the social welfare of the 
country should take advantage of this human failing 
by organizing Young People’s or Literary Societies, 
and lead this failing into proper channels so that the 
young life may get praise and applause for that which 
deserves it. I knew of a successful Club that met

weekly, and one of the conditions under which members 
were admitted, was that at every meeting they were 
required to give a one-minute address. This Club 
had forty members, so you may imagine the interesting 
time spent at the meetings and their educational value.

There are also other reasons why so many leave 
the farm, such as the grudging way some farmers give 
spending money to their sons and daughters, which 
in most cases is earned ten times over and then has to be 
asked for. There is yet another cause. In the life 
of every hoy there comes a period of restlessness and 
discontent; at this time he often leaves home, for it will 
take more than the natural love of parents to entice 
him to stay.

4 he birds are as anxious for the welfare of their 
offspring as is mankind, but no sooner can the young 
soar away and find their own food, than they leave to 
return no more. So it is with animals, man no exception.
I herefore, if parents desire their children to remain 
at home they must understand their minds. Mere 
nature will never prompt them to stay or return, for the 
children feel that they are ready to do as much for their 
parents as they have done for them. They never 
think that a return of their kindnhss is required. This 

only be secured by parents making the children 
their friends. Phis is an old subject for a young farmer 
to deal with, but I trust that we will all do our duty and 
so leqve on the sands of time a period of social perfection 
in rural Canada.

Wellington Co., Ont.

see
Be Friends With the Boys.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":
The season of the year is again at hand when one 

hears the pioneers of our land telling of the social inter
course which prevailed in those days of long ago. The 

husking, quilting, and wood-cutting bees, which 
the present generation have never enjoyed except in 
imagination, and are not likely to, for the developing 
of the country has unfolded new entertainment, the 
greater part of which is light, frothy amusement, wasteful 
of time and destructive to character.

Oh the long winter evenings*and stormy days of
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mill sieves, manufac-t uredUhv h/°R°r J-St ^,fan^jn8 course, correspondingly high, but I believe it will pay to enterprise, but the buyer should know something about
Hamilton, may*servers a cndde ïn I fec? i’ran and shorts even at the Present price of $1.65 what he wants or what will best suit his needs It is
equipping their mills with8 now desirous ° a?d Per hundred respectively. What the owners now general information and a well-known fact, that
* in=hby iTCzrrr/,h and ,n: and

;sr F °A’a ? P is «„a^,cXtetxv"to sz&Jtzzsheets 3 feet wide and in lenathc the Lei»^n|^ f?1? ‘S m ®°‘ a P01 °I peelings and add bran, shorts, oats, barley handed a page from a booklet describing varieties of
g multiple of 4. or cornmeal, and you have a mash that the hens will apples, and on the page were depicted three kinds pretty

well known but not any too popular, namely, Astrachan, 
^-Grime’s Golden and Stark. YVe venture to say that no 
fruit-grower who knew these varieties when seen on the 
tree or in the barrel would have recognized them on the 
paper. They were, to some extent, overdone and very 
badly colored; that is, they were not true to life. An
other bad feature of the trade is an attempt to introduce 
new and unheard-of varieties by showing gaudy and 
grossly exaggerated pictures of them. Agents from 
across the line have endeavored to hoodwink Canadian 
farmers into buying some varieties which they claim 
have done excellently in the United States, and they ask 
you to take their word that they will do just as well here. 
YVe do not wish to expound any doctrine about the 
integrity of mankind, but business is business, and the 
word of a man whom you have never seen before and 
will probably never see again is mighty poor security. 
It is better by far to enter into a contract with an 
established firm which you know; a house with a reputa
tion behind it and a future before. Furthermore, if an 
apple does well in British Columbia, Washington, 
Virginia, or elsewhere, that is no guarantee that it will 
adapt itself to Ontario, Quebec or Nova Scotia. Oranges 

„ ■ . ... ,, ,, . grow splendidly in Florida or California, but we have yet
e J°y; , ln .^e rnanner all apple and vegetable peelings to hear of anyone making a grand success of them in 
should be utilized for food for the laying hens. Steamed Canada.
red clover or alfalfa is also relished by the hens. Meat All growers in the same community will not agree as 
scraps obtained from your butcher will be a treat for to the most profitable varieties for their district, yet

6 j°W j °Tniln a ^ li e' Green, ground bone is also they will agree as to some of the best and admit that
good and 1 believe it pays to have a bone-grinder and others are good. Again, they will mention the kinds
use the green bones for the hens instead of wasting that are no good, and these are th% kinds to leavealone.
them. Arrange with your butcher for all his scraps of Of all the many new varieties that have been exploited,
meat and bones. If this isn t convenient or possible none threaten to challenge the popularity of the Spy,
buy meat or ground bone from some of the supply Baldwin, Greening, Snow or Fameuse, King, McIntosh

an< ^eed 11 *?. mnsh- Please do not think Red or Golden Russet. Strangely, too, the old orchards 
that I am recommending cutting wheat, etc., off the bill set out by our fathers run heavily to those varieties,
ol lare entirely, bar be it from such. You must have which have stood the test of time and the fancies of a
some grain,and a certain amount of wheat and corn are sometimes fickle and fastidious public, 
necessary. I would rather have oats and barley ground YVhen a fruit-tree agent shows you a beautifully 
before leeding. Reduce the quantity of whole grains colored picture of some new kind he is boosting, ask to 
and use more mash, which can be made of the different see his illustrations of theSnow, Spy, McIntosh, Greening,

ungs 1 have mentioned. But when increasing the King and others which you know. The coloring on
t le quantity ol mash fed, care must be taken that the them will probably be exaggerated to some extent.

ens don t become too fat. heed the whole grain in YVould it not also be exaggerated on the kind he wishes
deep litter and make the hens scratch for every kernel. most to sell?
But remember that economizing does not mean starving There are all kinds and descriptions of agents, 
the hens. r. There are those who know something about apples,

York to., tint. A. C. Hicken. and there are those who do not. Others are acquainted
with such fruit, but their chief ambition is to sell, rather 
than to please a customer. YY7e have also met agents, 
happily, who have mastered not only the nursery business 
but the apple trade, home as well as export, and know the 
trials and pleasures of growing fruit. Their word, like 
the houses they represent, can be depended upon. It is a 
pleasure to deal with such.

Another tip to the prospective purchaser we cannot 
emphasize too strongly. Buy (through an agent or 

months yet before activities begin otherwise) from an established firm with a past and a 
on the land and fruit-growers commence to set young reputation to maintain. The two parties to your con- 
trees. However, the fruit-tree agents are busy, and tract should be yourself and the firm with which you are 
all who may be thinking of purchasing a few trees, or dealing, not yourseF in the first part and Tom, Dick or 
many, for spring planting should have the subject Harry, in the second. Read vour contract over, and if it 
threshed out in their own minds and the varieties chosen. >s satisfactory keep a copy; if it is not satisfactory don’t 
The agent’s business is to sell, and that is a legitimate sign it.
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For Wheat .....................

screening wheat..............
peas..................................

“ oats and peas.................
oats from wheat.............
oats from barley............
cockle
barley..........................
clover...........................

” timothy.............................
chess.........................
flax......................................
sand screen......................
alsike clover.....................

' alsike clover screen.......
hulled timothy................
timothy from alsike......

( mustard and oat screen 
mustard from barley....

or 5 x 
or 9 x
x 3, or 2 x 3

their 
>ung 
e to 
tion. 
nain 
/lere 
the 

heir 
iver 
Phis 
Iren 
mer 
and 
ion

x 5-32, 3-16, 7-32, K
X
3-16, 13-64, 7-32, 15-64, X
X x 5-32
3-16, 13-64, 7-32

7-64, 8-64, 9-64, 17-128, 19-128

1-16, .069 
3-64, .055

x
8 xx

X 2X,
X x 6, or5 5
2 x 10, 2 x 11, or 2 x 9 
8 x 8 or 7 x 7 

. 2 x 5, or 2 x 4X 
.13 x 13 or 14 x 14 
18 x 18, 20 x 20,
2 x 9, 2 x 10, 2 x 
4 x 13, 4 x 14, or 
30 x 30 or 36 x 36 

. 20 x 18

.18 x 18 or 20 x 20 
24 x24 
26 x 26 
16 x 16 

.10 x 10

x 5

1

22 x 22 
or 2 x 12
16 5-64

.055

Grain for feed or market should also be run through 
a tanning mill to remove dirt and weed seeds. YVhy 
team weed seeds to market? The dealer cannot afford
jorfonnfor 3 04 trash- It is claimed that as much as 
«UU.UUU tons of screenings are cleaned out of grain 
at the terminal elevators of Fort YVilliam and Port Arthur 
each year, heeding whole or crushed, uncleaned grain 
is a means of spreading weeds, as the germination of many 
noxious weed seeds is not destroyed in the digestive 
tract of the animal. YVeed seeds should be finely ground 

e ore feeding. Stock will not eat feed containing 
such seeds as wormseed mustard. More wholesome 
feed is secured for the stock by running thegrainthrough 
a fanning mill before feeding it. There are numerous 
arguments in favor of cleaning and grading grain, but 
no logical ones against it.
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Winter Feed for Poultry.ses
1;>er

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
All the set rules and regulations regarding the feed

ing of hens in winter, will, this season, have to be re
vised and in most

tin
ns

11ch HORTICULTURE.radically changed. It has been 
stated time and again by poultry journals, professors 
ot poultry husbandry at colleges, and by poultry-keepers 
in general that wheat is the cheapest feed for poultry 
and especially for laying hens. This statement was’ 
no doubt, correct in past years, but how about it now; 
W heat at nearly $2.00 per bushel is considered by most 
people to be pretty dear feed for hens even if they 
laying, and if they are not, you simply won’t feed wheat 
in very large quantities. Other feeds are nearly as 
high in proportion. If wheat is 3 cents a pound, oats 
and barley are 2 cents, and corn, in many districts 
cannot be obtained at any price. Millfeeds are of

casesr, ang 1!an
Read This Before You Buy Apple 

Trees.
ap *
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1rs It will be some
)n a re

w
of
îe Some Good Varietiee.

We hope we have made it plain that new-fangled 
varieties are usually a disappointment, and that either 
for farm use or commercial purposes some of the old 
stand-bys cannot be surpassed. The twelve varieties 
illustrated on another page provide sufficient choice for 
anyone, and it is difficult outside of these to find an apple 
for any purpose superior to some one of the selection. 
These have become adapted to Canada and have proved 
themselves. Don’t turn them down for a question 
mark. If you deem it necessary, write to your nearest 
experiment station and ask them to advise. For ex
ample, the Central Experimental Farm at Ottawa, has 
by experiment found which varieties are most hardy 
in the Ottawa Valley. Other experiment stations 
should he able to do likewise. Get local information, 
write to the experiment stations, consider the climate 
of your district, and if you are engaging in a commercial * 
proposition, consider your markets.

The three apples illustrated at the top of the adjoin
ing page are the earliest of the season. Unless one de
sires to cater to a local market, or perhaps ship short 
distances in baskets, one or two trees of Astrachan should 
be sufficient. Often very good returns come from this 
early fruit, but it must be disposed of when ripe and will 
not stand storage for any length of time; if it did it would 
then come on the market with better varieties. The 
Yellow Transparent is also an early kind, but it, too, is 
perishable. The Duchess and Wealthy follow in season, 
and they, too, are basket and box apples. Sometimes 
they are shipped in barrels, but we believe the greatest 
remuneration will come from them when shipped in 
boxes and baskets. They can be planted closer than the 
standard varieties or used as fillers.

The Snow, McIntosh Red, and King are three dessert 
apples which are hard to surpass. They can be shipped 
either in barrels or boxes, but when Snows and Mc- 
Intoshes arc put up in boxes they command a very good 
price indeed. The quality is excellent. The two last 
mentioned kinds are subject to scab,and must besprayed 
thoroughly and often. However, the high prices they
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A Pigeon House on Wheels in Northern Macedonia.
Carrier pigeons are still used in delivering war messages. Underwood & Underwood. m
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Twelve Apple Varieties to Plant. i
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Large Crowds Attended Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s
Convention.till' fortieth annual convention of the Eastern 

Ontario Dairymen's Association, held in the town of 
Napanee, January -1 and 5, 11)17, will long he remembered 
as being the lic.-t attended convention held for many 
a year. Over 500 people were out each day session 
and this number was greatly increased at the night 
meetings. Lively discussions foil wed each address, 
and much valuable inlormation was gleaned. It 
had been a banner year for prices and production, 
but new problems had also arisen which taxed thé 
ingenuity ol many dairymen.

the quality of t he spring and fall make was exceptionally 
line, and Mr. I’ublow considered that on the whole the 
quality would compare favorably with former years. 
Rennet was scarce and substitutes had to be used in 
many lactories. Some loss was caused at the start by 
factorymen making the mistake of endeavoring to reduce 
the amount ol coagulating material, 
to be responsible for the increase in amount of milk 
required to make a pound of cheese.

Considerably over SI,01)0,(101) worth of cheese alone was 
marketed from this one district. Lite export ol butter 
from Montreal the past year was 17T, IS!) packages 
compared with 51,105 in 1015, and export of cheese 
from May 1 to November 25 showed an increase of 
201),DOS boxes.

as This was believed

I lie war has caused high prices for 
dairy products, but economic conditions have made 
product ion more cost 1 v than in previous years, 
demand lor cheese and butter is great, and the president 
expected that every available pound would be required 
next year. The speaker expressed Ins appreciation of 
the work of the Department of Agriculture in aiding 
dairymen to solve their problems and to arrive at a lair 
basis ol payment lor milk and cream, 
of oleom irgarinc would be a serious set back t 
industry, and an app ail was

Seventeen instructors conducted experiments to 
compare I he value ol cooled and uncooled milk, 
show that it took 11.51 pounds of uncooled milk 
pared with 11.01 pounds ol cooled milk to make one 
pound ol cheese. Mr. I’ublow strongly advised cooling 
milk to at least 05 degrees immediately after milking. 
It also tends to make a better quality cheese.

Methods of paying for milk at cheese-factories 
live questions at the present time, 
many factories to determine the variation, and some 
individual lots varied iront 2.5 per cent, to 0 per cent, 
but ter-lat, but the average variation was about one 
per cent. All experiments conducted to find out the 
most equitable method showed the "pooling system" 
as very unfair. “ Idle weakest points in connection with 
the manufacture of cheese are,” said Mr. I’ublow, 
“lack of first-class makers to manage factories; lack of 
facilities for control of temperature in curing-room; 
lack of sufficient competent help, and the over ripe 
Condition of some of the milk during warm weather.”

feed is scarce and high 
in price, labor is at a premium, and disease frequently 
makes inroads into the herds. Eastern Ontario milk 
is largely manufactured into cheese, and since the first 
lactory was built the pat roils have largely figured 
prices at so much per 100 pounds of milk. Nearly 
all the factories pool the milk, although it has been 
conclusively shown for years that it is an unfair method. 
At every convention the question of paying for milk 
has been discussed, but the patrons and cheesemakers 
would return home and follow the even tenor of their 

year the Department of Ag null me 
took definite action and passed the " Dairy Standards 
Ac t ” This caused a ripple to disturb the p! ici, I waters; 
the old customs were about to be c hanged and new 
methods put in piactice. Many we, e a 11 aid to 
have their herds analyzed by the i bibcock test and 
opposed the new legislation, others were troubled with 
imaginary misgivings regarding t hclcasibility of the Act, 
and still ot he, s opposed it on general principles. None 
Could give logical reasons against the adoption of t ho- 
pay-by-test method. Arguments were all in favor 
of it, but, there is a lot ol human nature in most people 
and a dread against trying anything new. 
were strong enough to carry a resolution asking for a 
repeal ol the Act, but were 
requesting the government to 
the Act in force for the present. 
t hat dairymen w ill light against legislation that could 
not help but be to their good and to the good of the 
whole dairy industry. Prejudice is hard to down.

program was arranged to help both makers 
and patrons. New information was given on cheese-m iking 
and feeding. Dairymen who failed to attend were the 
losers. While the oleomargerine question 
on t he program it was

ResultsThe
com-

importat ion 
Ht lie* dairy 

made lor all dairymen
to oppose any legislation that would tend to 
the present restrictions. The prosecution of the 
is still the dominating issue, and dairymen are doing 
then "bit” to aid their country by producing food
stuffs for the Allies in as large quantities as possible.

There was also an optomistir ring to Secretary 
I hompson's report. The past year ‘has been a banner 

season lor dairymen. Prices have been high, product ion 
has been good, and I he quality of cheese and bill I 
has been superior to that of previous years, 
of district dairy ms-ting- have been held t hi 
at which timely |iro!ikcn . were 
The I fairy Stand i.aIs Act evoke I 
bill met with the approval of mine, 
hand was -SI, IT). 13 which w as 
balance ol 11)15.

are
Tests were made in

remove- 
warways. East

er
A number

A cow census revealed the fact that milk from 270,132 
cows was sent to factories in Eastern Ontario in 1916. 
I he average yield from May to November, six months, 
was 3,050 pounds, or an increase of 375 pounds per cow 

I he value placed on silage is indicated by 
silos erected each year. In 1916 

007 were pul up in t he dist rid .
!.. A. Zufelt, Superintendent of Kingston Dairy 

School, acted as lust nu t or for all t he creameries, and he 
reported 3S creameries in operation, manufacturing 
3,732,251 pounds ol butter, whic h sold lor an average of 
33 cents per pound, l ive thousand eight hundred and 
thirty-three patrons supplied the c ream, 
an increase of 17 per cent, over 1915. Moisture in the 
butter averaged around 15 percent. At a few creameries 
the i ream was gathered in tanks, but the majority used 
the individual cans. The instructor reports the ma
jority of the creameries lacking in equipment, although 

1,1 I 2 out of 3S have installed modern pasteurizing and cool
ing vats. I he quality of butter manufactured was fairly 
good, but an improvement could be made if the cream 
reached the creamery in a little better condition Re
gret was expressed that Ontario butter had not compared 
favorably with butter from other provinces at t he Cana
dian National. If prizes are anv criterion of the general 
quality of Ontario butter, it is evident that Ontario 
creamerymen are resting a little too much on their oars 
or that the other provinces are going ahead very fast 

Cream grading was introduced at the creamery 
operated in connection with the Eastern Dairy School, 
and the patrons were well satisfied with the result. No 
difficulty was experienced. fwo grades were estab
lished. f irst-grade cream was defined as sweet and 
i lean in flavor, and second grade as being sour or slightly 
sour but i lean in flavor. A difference of 2 cents per 
pound In'll 1er fat wa- made between the two grades. 
About 2 ) per ci-n I. ol t he i ream was shipped in by train, 
but for tin entire six months all but lib per cent, was 
placed in first grade. Mr. I’ublow said, "he was more 
firmly convinced than ever of the value of cream grad
ing, and the experience at the Dairy School emphasizes 
the fact that farmers generally will take advantage of 
the opportunity afforded them of obtaining more money 
by sending in a better quality of cream.” In order to 
make more rapid improvement, some system of grading 
cream should be introduced as soon as possible. This,

s winter 
t horotiglil v discussed, 
onsiderable comment, 

i ilance on 
about lour t inrs I lie

I he anti's
over 1913. 
the number ol newI Ins shpacified by an amendment 

tel rain from putting 
It seems too bad

as- II Ml ion to be on a 
expressed

that efforts be made to excel in 1917 both in qunlit v and 
quantity.

sound basis Imamdull v. Tin 's] re was

The Dairy Instructor’s Report.
The report of < G. I’ublow, Dairy Instructor for 

Eastern Ontario, gives an idea ol the importance of tin- 
dairy cow in that portion of the province, and states 
the work accomplished during the year. There are 21 
instructors engaged in work of instruction and in 
tion of cheese factories, who made 1,22S full dav visits 
and I,IISS calls during 1916.

In Eastern Ontario X19 cheese factories 
operation the past year, an increase of 2 o\ er last year 
Improvements were made in the plant or buildings of 
411 factories or nearly 51) per cent., and sixteen 
factories were erected at a total ex pen lit lire of Sx7,299 
Patrons to the number of 30,1125 delivered from Mar
ti) November 1, a total of 1,097,399,250 pounds of milk, 
which made 91,012,012 pounds of cheese valued at 
about S 1,090,000. It averag-1 11.07 pounds of milk 
to make one pound of cle-.-se, wind h was a t rille more t hail 
in 1915. The increase over last year was 5,l»Sl,SS() 
pounds of cheese at an average of 3 1 > cents higher price. 
Whey butter was made in 105 lactories, but only SI out 
of X 19 pasteurized the whey. In only XIi factories was 
milk paid for on quality b isis, but it is encouraging to 
not e t hat t his is an increase of 13 over the

The
This was

was not 
dairymen.

In view of the high place which Canadian butter has 
enjoyed on the British market owing to the prohibition 
of manufacture, importation or sale of oleo 
country, it was resolved that members of the Eastern 
Ontario Dairymen’s Association emphatically protest 
against the removal of restrictions as they now stand 
in order to preserve the reputation of Canadian butter.

There are 21 cheese districts in Eastern Ontario, 
each having an instructor. Competitions have caused 
a rivalry between instructors and makers of t Ill- 
districts with the result that quality of the manufactured 
product is rapidly improving. The splendid exhibit 
of cheese was proof of the value of having qualified 
instructors to help the cheese-makers overcome diffi
culties in order to make a uniform article.

w erein this

new

I

various

President s Address.
previous year. 

It was found uecessirv to test numerous samples of 
milk for adulteration. During the s-us-m 62 persons 
were found guilt v ol tampering with their milk, and 
fine- ranging from S10 to XL) each were

Sedini'-nt tests -how the condition of the milk 
garding cleanliness, and are proving ,

I silver

Tin-convention was opened by |. N. Stoneof Norham, 
President ol the Eastern ( Jntario I Liirvmen’s Associât ion, 
who, in a short optimistie addre show et 1 t In- part
the dairy row was playing in producing the wealth of 
the country. She is an economic producer and tends 

rather than deplete the fertility of t lu
ll was only proper that the meeting should 

be held at Napanee, as the town was located in t he centre 
of the largest producing district of Eastern Ontario. 
It was hardly expected a year ago that the 1915 records 
would soon be broken, but in spite of drouth, both yield 
of milk and price in 1916 exceeded previous

I 11) | lOxl'11

re
st rung f.ictto improve1 

farms.
>r m

inducing patrons t 
Eight thousand and fort v-vven te-ts were

as
made t la

pas! year.
Iulv and Augu-t 

makers', owing to the exiremelv dry, hot weather, and 
it was difficult to make a high-class product. Howe

trying monthswere on

years. ver,

K
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command will offset this disadvantage. Some complain 
of the King being a poor tree, that is, subject to collar 
rot, and a shy bearer. Nevertheless, one can seldom 
fun all the good qualities combined in one variety.

I lie Uagener, Greening and Baldw in are next in 
Ihe- Uagener usually grows into a poor tree. 

Ne\ ert qeless it produces w hile very young and will 
yield considerable before the tree gets very bad. It 
should gfe pruned correctly and well sprayed to ensure a 
good, healthy top and a firm trunk. The quality of 
j I*L apple is good, and, while it has the one disadvantage, 
it is being set considerably. This past fall, in Nova 
Scotia, the writer was in several orchards where blocks 
of them were set with the trees from a rod to twenty- 
feet apart. 1 he Greening and Baldwin are too well 
known to require com merit.

Ihe Spy- is without (Jouiit the king ol apples, but 
do not plant a Spy with the intention of getting fruit 
an early age. In a commercial orchard it is almost 
necessary to have a certain percentage of Spys in order 
to sell those varieties which class as cooking apples, 
such as Greenings or Baldwins. The Golden Russet 
is noted for its quality, but the tree must be well fed in 
order to get crops. J lie Old Country market yields 
handsome returns for this variety. It will keep well on 
into the spring, but unless properly stored it is liable to 
lose its moisture and shrivel. The Ontario is a native 
of this Province, as the name implies, and was originated 
by crossing the Uagener and Spy. It is an early and 
abundant bearer of lair quality, and it is a good export 
variety. The tree cannot lie considered long-lived. 
Very few of the early bearers 
resembles the Uagener.

We have mentioned the bad as well as the good

points of these twelve varieties recommended. There 
are other kinds which under certain conditions may 
prove profitable, and the prospective buyer must decide 
for himsell alter a consideration of his local needs, or 
tile markets to which he intends to cater. However, 
the home orchard should have the best, and a commercial 
orchard must be heavy in those kinds which the market 
demands. I he Snow, McIntosh, King and Spy cannot 
lie beaten as dessert variet ics. The ( rvvning and Bakhvin 
are among the best cookers we have. The Golden 
Russet sells well on the Old Countrv market. The 
Ontario has a place at home and abroad, and so does 
tin- Uagener. 1 he Astradian, Duchess and Wealthy 
are the early fall apples which people require. It you 
make your select ion lor the coming spring planting 
from these twelve varieties you will not be disappointed. 
If you experiment with other kinds, do not do so too 
heavily.

inside a stable since spring. Such treatment of stock is 
not called for even m such a year as this, and probably 
K the o\\ nei s ot such stink w ere obliged to change places 
with their poor, dumb property tln-y might be more 
thoughtfu! in tlu- future. I he services of the Humane 
Society would not be out -if place in some i uses.

season.

Silage, roots and grain were not up to tlu- mark, but 
hay was unusually heavy and the straw was fair. Balers 
are paying about t In- same price per ton for hay and 
st raw, but lit t le ot vit her is moving, the majority seem to 
t hink t lie higlypnvv of grain will cited hav at a Liter date. 
Several dair/mcn have been negotiating with Niagara 
farmers wit Iky view to buying alfalfa hav, Lut the price 
asked is rather prohibitive; apparently <lairvmen of other 
pa 11 s i eal-ze the value o! a 1 fa ! la as a mi! k - p-'od living food. 
Dairy cattle arc very high priced, and, 
expressed it at an auction sale when a fresh

} as one man
at cow was an

nounced, “shut your eyes and bid," and really there was 
much truth in it Products arc very high but dairymen 
assert there is no money in it, considering the cost of 
feed, labor and cows, but all t In- same 1 hey flock to every 
auction sale and buy more, and again we are led to believe 
"actions speak louder than words.”

I
|

FARM BULLETIN.
Notes From South Ontario. Reel cattle feeding is rather on the decline; a lot of 

stock is living “roughed," but lew plucked up sufficient 
courage to attempt beef. I'lie labor problem is again 
bothering us, good 
single men are a rarity, 
men

Editor “ Tin: E \rmkr Aiivoca it:
Winter has again arrived, and though the fall work 

was belated it was men are undoubtedly scarce and 
It looks as il some of our brave 

might be trying to evade the Militia Act and would 
rather support a wife than the cause, nevertheless 
country is willing to carry a full share and has 
tributed many a tearless soldier that will never return.

Ontario Co ( hit.

very wed finished, thanks to the open 
weather. When winter finally did set in many seemed 
as il they could not realize it, and were determined to our

con-In this regard itare.
start stable feeding as kite as possible, up to Christ 
cattle, sheep and even ce lts were seen,that had not been

mas
I I. W.
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together with the installation of modern pasteurizing, higher than they were a few years ago, but the increase carried on by the Dairy Branch proved that pepsin, 
machinery, should, in a few years, place us again in the has not kept pace with rise in price of feed. Labor is a coagulant made from pig’s stomach, could be used in
lead for quality.” scarce and the average yield of milk and butter-fat placeof rennet. Geo. H. Barr, Chief of Dairy Department,

per cow does not increase very fast. The stage has Ottawa, who supervised the experimental work,
been reached where it costs almostas much,on theaverage could see no difference in quality or texture of cheese

The Dairy Standards Act passed last winter and farm, to produce dairy products as they bring on the made with pepsin and rennet on the same dates. Cheese
supposed to come into effect March 1917, came in for market. Two solutions were discussed. Either the made by different coagulants and held at about 60
a good deal of discussion by experts, instructors, patrons. price of the marketable product must be increased degrees F. throughout the summer were on exhibit at the
cheese-makers, factory-proprietors and dealers. W. or the cost of production must be lowered. Consumers convention, and an opportunity was given patrons and
Bert Roadhouse opened the discussion and explained the consider that prices of milk, butter and cheese are at makers to sample the product and express their opinion,
efforts put forth by the officials of the Department in the high-water mark, so some plan should be evolved whereby In June last, experts could see little difference in quality,
interests of the dairymen. The pooling system is the cow can be fed more cheaply. There are several and there was no marked difference noticed after the
far from perfect. It places a premium on poor milk ways of accomplishing this latter. Better cows might cheese had been held, thus showing that the keeping
and all experiments prove that good milk makes more be kept to consume the crops, or labor might be reduced quality was not affected by pepsin. At the Finch Station,
pounds of cheese per 100 pounds than low-testing by using such implements as the milking machine. pepsin has been used almost entirely as a coagulant
milk. A campaign of education has been carried on But, as the mechanism of the latter is not as yet fool- and no complaints have been heard from consumers of
and the paying for milk on quality basis is believed to proof, the greatest saving may be made in the manage- the product. There are many brands of coagulant on
be in the best interests of the individual as well as of ment of the farm. The speaker claimed that, owing to the market which vary somewhat in strength and price,
the industry. Mr. Roadhouse has heard many objections drying of the pastures in the average summer, a great Canadian-made rennets are not so reliable as they might
to the Act, but most of them are not well founded. loss was occasioned which might easily be avoided, by be. In Quebec, 244 factories used pepsin the past
A common one is‘‘the principle is all right, but it won’t a little planning ahead and providing for feed to supple- season, 142 used pepsin and rennet mixed, and 620
work out in practice . 4 his is off-set by the fact that ment ordinary pastures, or else growing special pasture used rennet alone. One hundred and ninty-five factories
10 per cent, of factories in Ontario are paying for milk, crops. Every dairyman knows that if the milk flow in Eastern Ontario used pepsin, and 294 mixed the
by the test to the satisfaction of the patrons. 1 he drops during July, August and September owing to coagulants. Mr. Barr is confident that the cheese
complaint that the Act was railroaded through and parched pastures, it is impossible to bring the cow back industry is in no danger of being injured by shortage
action wasn t asked for is heard. But the Act has been to normal yield even with the best care. There is a of rennet extract,
thoroughly discussed and an opportunity given for direct loss,as the decrease is made at the time the cow
discussion. I he speed laws were not broken in passing which freshens in the spring should be at her best
the Act as there has been an agitation for it for 20 years. There is usually plenty of feed in the fall. It is only
The speaker explained that we are planning for years for a couple of months that it is necessary to tide the To be a successful dairyman a man must be a wide-
to come when there will be a scramble for trade and herd over. awake farmer, was theopinion expressed by Geo. Rothwell
markets. 1 he fittest will survive and the Act aids Some make a practice of setting aside a small acreage of the Dominion Experimental Parm, Ottawa. The
Ontario dairymen to be ready, l or the present the to supply green feed as corn, millet or peas and oats. two are inseparable. The average cow is a voracious
Department will look after the testing. The summer silo is also gaining in favor. Mr. Leitch animal which soon devours the bank roll of any dairym

L. A. Zulelt ol the dairy school, K ngstonf, has con- recommended sowing a special crop in the spring for who has to purchase much feed at the present prices, 
ducted numerous experiments with milk o various summer pasture,and to give it the same attention given “Feeding the dairy cow is a problem, as there is no 
tests, and results show that cheese made from 100 to any spring crop. A plan must be followed that will cheap dairy ration to-day”, said Mr. Rothwell “and 
pounds,of 4 per cent, milk is worth considerably more reduce extra labor to a minimum during haying and the solution lies in eliminating all cows from the herd 
than from the same weight of 4 per cent. milk. It is harvest. 4 he speaker keeps account of time required to that are not paying for their feed, and fosteringthebest. ” 
the solids in the milk which determine its value for do the work on the College farm, and men were found Fewer cows but better cows should be the aim of every
cheese making. One hundred pounds 4.2 per cent. to be worth a high figure when harvesting crops. In farmer. Statistics show that the price of milk has not
milk made 11 /•> pounds cheese worth, at 20 cents per order to compare cost of stable feeding and pasturing, risen in proportion with the cost of feed, and the speaker
pound, $2. 0 while the same weight of 3.2 per cent. 9 cows were fed inside during the summer months of claimed that sufficient good silage and legume hav 
mdk made only 8% pounds worth $1.75. A difference 1915. They averaged 15,000 pounds of milk and it cost should be grown to supply the roughage for the herd 
of 55 cents with a variation of only one per cent, in 86 cents per hundred-weight to produce it and 22 cents They can be grown cheaper than they can be pur- 
test. Is there any reason why both parties should per pound butter-fat, or every dollar’s worth of feed chased and their use reduces the amount of concentrates
receive same money? was asked by the speaker. returned $1.72. In 1916 nine cows averaging about needed. or concentrates
The accompanying table shows the actual amount of 12,000 pounds of milk, but freshening about the same To be a successful dairyman the speaker claimed
cheese made from 100 pounds of different qualities time of year as the former 9, and testing the same were that a man must be a specialist in feedffig cows and
of milk, and the value of same according to different pastured, and for each dollar’s worth of feed $2.10 was in growing corn and clover hay, or, in short he ^Tust be
methods of payment in vogue: returned. According to these figures it is cheaper to a good farmer. Dairymen who count on the greatest

pasture cows, provided they get all the feed they re- flow of milk during summer months were advised to 
qul^; , ... . , , supplement the pasture with green feed, hay or silage,

I he speaker believed that 90 per cent, of land used in order to keep up the milk flow during time of drouth 
for pasture produced practically nothing during July At the Experimental Farm six milking machines 
and August of the average season, and it was advisable are being tried and most of them are considered to be 
to plow up some of these pastures and sow them to feasible, and practical pieces of mechanism which 
something that will produce feed during the period help out the labor problem. True, they are more 
ol drouth. 1 he annual pasture mixture recommended complicated than a cream separator and must receive 
by Dr. /avitz gives good results in some districts. proper attention. Their success depends on the operator 
11 \ composed of \/2 bushels oats, 3Q pounds sugar-cane and the manufacturers were criticized for not schooling 
and 6 pounds red clover per acre. Sown after the the purchasers more thoroughly regarding the handling 
spring crop it will furnish pasture from July to time snow and running of the machines. Improvements are

. fll?s: Red clover generally catches in a spring pasture being made in the mechanism each year and Mr
The figures are an argument in favor of paying by F1!?ituÇe- Leltch secured excellent returns from the Rothwell believes they will be in general „L in rim»'

test if justice is to be meted out. Few dairymen wish following mixture: One bushel of wheat, oats and Tuberculosis and abortion were mentioned as twô
to profit at expense of their neighbor, but it is hard barley and 6 pounds of red clover per acre which, if of the most serious handicaps of dairying Thev
to abandon an oldcustomforsomethingnew, even though so™.n Just aft,ei; finishing the regular spring seeding on are two diseases which are oreva'ent anH hLt'n ^ /
it be a step in advance. It was believed that the well prepared land will be ready for pasture in July. As yet no sure cure has been found for abortion Serums
enforcement of the Act will do much toencourage dairy- 1 he success depends on having a thick mat and never which have been tried prove ineffective
men to improve their herds, but it should be done by letting it come out in head. If it doesn’t head out it will blue was given thorough test at the .i
selection not by mixing breeds. continue growing up as it is picked off. On 36 acres Earn, but it did ot control the disease To tL. ! !?

Jas. McCormick, a dairyman of Richmond, accused of such pasture plus about 28 acres of timothy and “How many times will a cow abort” the _J, t0
the Government of moving too fast in the matter and was cloYer. !2 h,ead °f, cattle were pastured for 3 months, “generally three times, then she will 'he
strongly of the opinion that farmers will be better off and 42 head for 4^ months in 1915. That was a wet may continue to sprekd contamina ion ”Tl r‘Ut
if things are left as they are. There is bound to be season so naturally growth should be good. The summer and disinfection were the only practical method!°;at,0n
some expense and the accuracy of the Babcock under of 1916 was the driest on record, but 36 acresofperman- mended in view of the experimental wort In
all conditions was doubted. ent pasture plus 34 acres spring-sown pasture carried ^ 0 k done"

W. J. Paul, M. P., owner of four factories, represented 77 head, none under one year old, all summer, and tons
300 patrons who unanimously opposed the Act on the °J *eed were left on the field. A little grain was fed in
grounds that it did not represent public sentiment. August, but the pasture furnished the roughage. Thus The two evening sessions were presided over hv 
4'he time had not yet arrived for such advanced legis- th& co rn mon grains grown for pasture have proven to be W- Bert Roadhouse, Deputy Minister of Agriculture
lation, and fear was expressed that it would disrupt the valuable in seasons that were extreme. What other f°r Ontario,and J. A. Dargavel M. L. A respective!
present co-operation existing in factories. It would pasture crop would have carried so large a stock? Interesting addresses were interspersed with excellent
cost something to enforce the Act and this was a time A crop of this kind yields more revenue than a grain crop music which added to the enjoyment of the
of saving. 4'here appeared to be an organized effort fhat has to be harvested. sessions. A. A. Ayer an export dairy-produce merchant
on the part of those opposed to the Act to prevent it . Mr Le‘tc.h grew a 2-ton crop of hay for $7.00 per ton °‘ Montreal, quoted numerous figures to show the status
being put into force, and a motion was made to ask J" 1915. 1 his hay would have cost $13.00 on the market. of the dairy industry at the present time He em h
the Government to repeal the Act. However, this was Pats were grown for 35 cents per bushel the same year, ized the necessity for increased production and P fS*
withdrawn when T. A. Thompson and R. G. Leggett but they could have been purchased for 38 cents per out °f his way to inform farmers that “the shedd"
introduced an amendment as follows: That this bushel. These figures emphasize the importance of of blood was bringing wealth to them with hut I'nT
meeting while not condeming the principle of paying growing what hay is required. If any feed has to be extra expense.” The speaker was positive “ ‘U 6
for milk delivered at cheese factories by butter- purchased let it be the concentrates. The speaker c,ass was taxed severely to meet war expenses 6VerY 
fat test or the pasteurizing of whey, yet think advised the growing of one-half to three-quarters of daY laborers and farmers”. “Where one feXCept 
it in the interests of the dairy business to ask the Govern- an acre of the spring-sown pasture for each cow. It will was doing all he could there were 99 who we arm®r 
ment to postpone the carrying into effect of the Act, a'd ln keeping up the milk yield and thus reduce cost The tillers of the soil were advised to be public >,i 
as at the present time it is in advance of public opinion of producing milk. Each farm must be studied and the supposing they don’t make a cent It was II
until such time as further educational work is carried on, crops that will grow best specialized in. Üp to a a city man talking of what he knew little about ad^h
and thatacopy be presented to the Ministerof Agriculture. fj'rtj1"1 point good hay will take the place of grain wonder was the audience stood for some of his rem v 6
This met with the approval of the meeting. Dairymen U hat does it cost to grow corn?” was asked. The Dr- J- W. Robertson of Ottawa who has been Sfi 
in favor of the Act going into effect this spring did not speaker said, “in 1915 a 9-ton crop cost $3.90 per ton to connected with the dairy industry for over 4f) sely
press their case so strongly as those opposed to it. grow and place in silo. This was for 51 acres. In 1916 th gave a very interesting account of a trip to the
However, they had sound, logical arguments justifying Vlc,d was lighter but the cost was about $4.00 per ton war. The trip across the water on a trooo shin th
the enforcing of the New Dairy Act. 1 hÇrc is plenty of opportunity for usir thought and vlslt to trenches and hospitals we-e clearly descrih^i a

business ability in farm operations, ,J doubtless the audience was given a glimpse of the cournJe a!d 
by changing the tactics a little many rms could be sPln^of t,he nlen who are fighting the battles of liberty 
made to produce bigger and better crops at a reduction D,r' Creelman captivated his audience as he described 
m cost' whaî was being done and what could be done towards

Pepsin in Cheese Making. rura' improvement.

" was scarce, ^

Different Views on the Dairy Standards Act.

Feed, Weed and Guard Against Disease.

an

%
Fat Pool

ing

1.94
1.94
1 94
1.94
1.94

Evening Session.

Solving the Summer-Feed Problem.
A. Leitch of the Ontario Agricultural College, 

Guelph, gave a very practical and educative address. 
The dairy cow was claimed to be an economical producer 
of wealth and owing to her ability to profitably convert 
the roughages and concentrates grown on the farm into 
a product which is always in demand at a fair price, 
she had aided in improving the fertility of the farms’ 
and helped to raise the standard of living. Prices

there was 
material. Rennet 
price. In fact it was difficult to secure it at 
Some factor'are les were
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January 11, 1917 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets.
58

Toronto. $6 to $6.50; common, $5 to $5.50. Stock
ers and feeders, $5 to $7.75. Milkers and 
springers, best, $85 to $110; medium, $60 
to $70. Lambs, choice, 13c. to 13%c. 
per lb.; culls, 8%c.£îto 10%c. per lb. 
Sheep, light, 9c. to 10c. per lb.; heavy, 8c. 
to 9c. Calves, choice, 12c. to 13c. per lb.; 
medium, 9%c. to 11c. per lb.; heavy fat, 
8c. to 9%c. per lb. Crasser and common, 
5%c. to 8c. per lb. Hogs, fed and wat
ered, $12.50 to $12.60; weighed off cars, 
$12.75 to $12.85. Less $2.50 to $3.50 
per cwt. off sows; $4 to $5 per cwt. off 
stags; $1 to $2 per cwt. off light hogs, and 
$2 to $3 per cwt. off thin feeder pigs, and 
one-half of one per cent, government 
condemnation loss.

per lb. Quebec stock changed hands 
at 12%c. to 12%c. Hogs sold as high as 
13 %c. per lb. for choice and down to 
13c. and 13 %c. for good stock. Stages 
sold as low as 6%c. Calves were firm 
with milk-fed stock ranging from 9c. 
to 11c., according to quality, and grass- 
fed stock all the way down to 5c. per lb.
Canners’ cattle sold at 4%c. to 5%c. per 
lb., according to quality.

Horses.—The market for horses was 
neglected and quotations showed no 
change, being as follows: heavy draft 
horses, weighing 1,500 lbs. to 1,700 lbs.,
$200 to $250 each; light draft horses, 
weighing 1,400 lbs. to 1,500 lbs., $150 
to $200 each; small horses, $100 to $125 
each; culls $50 to $75 each; choice saddle 
and carriage horses, $200 to $250 each.

Poultry.—Now that the Christmas 
and New Year’s holidays are over, 
the tendency of prices is generally lower, 
although poultry of all kinds is very 
firmly held. Turkeys ranged from 25c. 
to 31c. or even 32c. per lb., according 
to quality, while chickens were 22c. 
to 24c. for the best and down to 18c. 
for ordinary. Fowl were 15c. to 22c. 
per lb. Geese and ducks were very 
scarce at New Year and every retail 
store was cleaned out of ducks. Geese 
were 19c. to 21c. and ducks 20c. to 23c. 
per lb.

Dressed Hogs.—The market for live 
hogs continued very firm. Abattoir, 
fresh-killed hogs sold as high as 19c. to 
19%c. per lb., while country dressed 
were 18Vic. to 18%c. for light and 17Vic. 
to 17%c. for heavy weights.

Potatoes.—Demand for potatoes has 
been quite active of late, but the greatest 
uncertainty _ still exists regarding price, 
and quotations showed a wide range.
Green Mountains were quoted at $1.75 
up to $2 and Quebec stock $1.65 to $1.90 
for white and down to $1.30 for red.
Alberta stock was quoted at $1.70 per I The Misses Splatt of Dunnville, R, 
80 lbs., ex-store. I R. 7, are advertising in this issue for a

Honey and Maple Syrup.—There has I tenant to lease a stock farm In the township 
been a fair demand for these lines, of late, I of Dunn> For particulars see ad.
but there was no change in price. The ---------
market for maple syrup in 10-lb tins Attention is directed to the advertise- 
was 95c., lO Ib. tins being $1.10 and ment in this issue of ear tags and labels 
13 |b tins $L25 to $1.50. Sugar was made by the Ketchum Mfg. Co., Ottawa,
q,U°, £? % 15c-,Rf lbi Honey ™as stea£y Ont. If in need of stock labels see thé 
at 15c. for white clover comb, per lb., | ad.
13c. for brown clover comb and white 
extracted, while brown extraced was 11c.
Buckwheat honey was 10c. per lb. I Look UP the advertisement in this issue

Eggs.—There has been some demand made by Gordon Smith, breeder of 
for cold storage stock from outside I Shorthorn cattle, Lincoln sheep, Berk- 
points and the market was firm all the I shire and Chester White swine, Woodslee, 
way round. Strictly new laid eggs I ®nt- Watch for fuller particulars next 
were 70c. per doz., while fresh were quoted | week- 
about 60c. No. 1 selects were quoted 
at 42c.; No. 1 candled at 40c. and No. 2 
candled at 34c. to 36c.

was $11.50 and clover mixture $10.50 
per ton.

Hides.—Lamb skins were 20c. up, 
at $3.70 each; beef hides were steady 
at 26c., 25c. and 24cvper lb., and calf 
skins at 38c and 36c. per lb. Horse 
hides were $8.50 each; tallow sold at 
3c. to 5c. per lb. for rough and 8c. to 
9c. per lb. for rendered.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards, West Toronto, Monday, 
Jan. 8, were 125 cars, 2,426 cattle, 165 
calves, 816 hogs, 480 sheep. Very 
strong, active market. All classes of 
cattle fifteen to twenty-five cents higher. 
Sheep and calves strong. Lambs fifteen 
to twenty-five cents higher. Hogs, fed 
and watered, $12.60.6

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock Yards for the past 
week were : '

i

Buffalo,
Shipping Steers.—Choice to primé 

natives, $10 to $11; fair to good, $8.50 
to $9; plain, $7.75 to $8.25; very coarse 
and common, $7.25 to $7.75; best heavy 
Canadians, $9.75 to $10.35; fair to good, 
$8.25 to $8.60; common and plain, $7.75 
to $8.

Butchering Steers.—Choice heavy, $9 
to $9.75; fair to good, $8.50 to $8.75} 
best handy, $8.75 to $9.30; fair to good, 
$7.75 to $8.50; light and common, $6.75 
to $7.25; yearlings, prime, $9.50 to $10.25; 
fair to good, $8.50 to $9.

Cows and Heifers.—Best heavy heifers, 
$8.25 to $8.75; best butchering heifers, 
$7.50 to $7.75; fair butchering heifers, 
$6.50 to $7.25; light and common, $5.25 
to $6.25; best heavy fat cows, $6.75 to 
$7.25; good butchering cows, $6 to $6.50; 
medium to fair, $5 to $5.50; cutters, $4.35 
to $4.50; canners, $3.50 to $4.25.

Bulls.—Best heavy, $6.75 to $7; good 
butchering, $6.25 to $6 50.

Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders, 
$7 to $7.25; common to fair, $5.25 to 
$5.60; best stockers, $6.50 to $7; 
mon to good, $5 to $5.50.

Milchers and Springers.—Good to best, 
in small lots, $80 to $100; in carloads, 
$70 to $75.

City Union Total
58 408

595 2,842 3,437
Cars......
Cattle..
Calves...
Hogs
Sheep....
Horses..

466

698 850
28 7,502 8,330

723 1,608 2,331
74 2,851 2,925

Breadstuffs.
Wheat.—Ontario, according to freights 

outside, No. 2 winter, new, in car lots, 
The total receipts of live stock at the $1.74 to $1.76; No. 3 winter, new, $1.70 

City and Union Stock Yards for the I to $1.72. 
corresponding week of 1916 were:

Manitoba wheat (track, bay 
ports)—No. 1 northern, new, $2.10%; 
No. 2 northern, $2.07%; No. 3 northern, 
$2.03%; old crop trading 4c. above new 
crop.

Oats.—Manitoba, track, bay ports, No 
7 015 I 2> C. W., 73c. Ontario oats, according 

’ 1 to freights outside, No. 2, white, 64c. to
66c. nominal; No. 3, 63c. to 65c., nominal.

Peas, according to freights outside, No. 
2, $2.30.

Barley, according to freights outside, 
malting, $1.16 to $1.18.

Buckwheat, according to freights out
side, $1.25, nominal.

Rye, according to freights outside, No. 
2, $1.33 to $1.35.

American corn (track, Toronto), No. 3, 
yellow, $1.11, subject to embargo.

Flour.—Ontario winter wheat, $7.30 to 
$7.50, in bags, track, Toronto. Manitoba 
flour, first patents, in jute bags, $9170; 
second patents, $9.20; strong bakers’, 
$8.80.

City Union Total
36 339 375

451 3,667 4,118

'

Cars....
Cattle . 
Calves. 
Hogs 
Sheep... 
Horses.

118 430 548
630 6,385
341 1,524 1,865
----  1,235 1,235

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the two markets for the past week show 
an increase of 91 carloads, 302 calves,
1,315 hogs, 466 sheep and lambs, 1,690 
horses, but a decrease of 681 cattle when 
compared with the corresponding week 
1915.

The first live-stock market of the year 
opened on Monday, Jan. 1st, with 1,246 
cattle, 143 calves, 515 hogs and 377 sheep 
and lambs on sale. The demand for all 
classes was strong, and, as the receipts 
were light, prices advanced all down the 
line. Throughout the week prices 
steady with those of Monday, being 75c. 
to $1.00 higher than the previous week’s 
close for choice heavy steers and choice 
butcher steers and heifers. For example,
25 steers, average weight 1,250 lbs., sold . 
at $10 per cwt.; 15 steers, 1,200 lbs. at $10 
per cwt.; 1 carload of heifers, 1,050 lbs., 
brought $10 per cwt., while there were _ Country Produce,
any number of small lots that sold at the I Butter.—Butter remained stationary on 
same figures. Good butcher steers and I tbe wholesales during the past week, 
heifers sold at $8.50 to $8.75 per cwt., Creamery, fresh-made pound squares,sell- 
while common to medium quality brought I *n£ at 43c- to 4®c- Pcr *b.; creamery solids, 
from $6.50 to $8. Cows were also active 44c- to 45c- Per Ib-i dairy. 40c- to 41c. per 
and strong at prices 50c. higher for choice, I *b-; separator dairy, 43c. to 44c. per lb. 
and 25c. higher for common animals. I Eggs- Eggs also sold at unchanged 
Choice cows sold at from $7.50 to $8, and I Pr*ces> new-laid in cartons bringing 65c. 
common to medium brought $5.25 to I Per dozen; cold-storage, selects, 43c. per 
$6.75. Canners and cutters were also I dozen; fresh, case lots, 40c. per dozen, 
in demand at from $4.90 to $5.10 per cwt. I Beans.—Hand-picked, $6 per bushel; 
Bulls, firm and in strong demand, at $8 to I Pr'me white, $5.40 per bushel; Lima, 10c. 
$8.50 for choice; a few extra choice selling I Per
at $8.75; common to medium bulls sold Cheese, June, per lb., 26c.; twins, 26%c.
at $5.50 to $6.50; stockers and feeders Honey.—Sixty-lb. tins selling at 12c.
were strong at from $5.50 to $7.50, ac- I Per *b-; glass jars, $1 to $2 per dozen; 
cording to weights and quality. Light I combs, $2.50 to $3 per dozen, 
steers and heifers, 500 to 600 lbs., sold at Poultry.—Live-weight prices—chickens,
from $5.50 to $6. Choice yearlings, 700 I 15c- Per Ib-i ducks, 15c. per lb.; turkeys, 
to 750 lbs., sold at $6.50 to $7. Choice 22c- Per Ib-: fow|. 4 lbs. and over, 16c. per 
steers, 800 to900 lbs. brought $7 to $7.50; ,b-i f°wl, under 4 lbs., 12c. per lb.; geese, 
a few extra choice sold at $7.75 and $8 12c- Per ,b '- squabs, dressed, $3.50 to $4
per cwt. Milkers and springers were I P61" dozen, 
somewhat slow at prices a shade lower 
than the previous week. Supplies of 
sheep and lambs have not been heavy, the I cured. 21c.; country hides, part cured, 
demand strong, and prices a good ’25c. 19c.; country hides, green, 18c.; calf skins,
higher. Choice lambs sold at 13c. to 35c.; kip skins, 22c.; sheep skins, citv, 
13%c. per lb.; a few lots of extra choice I $2.50 to $3.50; sheep skins, country, $1.50

to $3; lamb skins and pelts, $1.50 to $2; 
horse hair, per lb., 38c.; horse hides, No. 
1, $7 to $9; No. 2, $7 to $8; wool, rejec
tions, 35c. to 38c. per lb.; unwashed, 34c. 
to 37c. per lb.; tallow, No. 1, 9c. to 10c.; 
solids, 8c. to 9c.

com-

;

- a
Gossip. v;were

Hay and Millfeed.
Hay, No. 1, per ton, car lots, $13 to 

$13.50; No. 2, per ton, car lots, $9 to $11 
Straw.—Car lots, per ton, $9.50 to $10. 
Bran.—Per ton, $32; shorts, $37; feed 

flour, per bag, $2.70 to $2.80.
..■as*

1

L. K. _ Weber of Waterloo County, 
Ont., writes that his Shorthorns win 

Butter.—Winter made creamery sold I stand inspection as to size, breeding 
here at the auction at 38c. per lb., f.o.b., I and quality. They have behind them 
country points. Finest fall creamery was I the best of imported Scotch breeding 
steady at 43c. to 43%c., with fine at a I °.n. both sides. Correspondence is eo-
range of %c. down. Winter creamery | licited and visitors are welcome,
was quoted at 42c. to 42%c. and under
grades down to about 41c. or 40%c.
3D9acirLrbibter rangCd fr°m 3VAC- t0| .J»"-,31, Brant District Holstein Con-

Cheese.—Western colored cheese was I S*^J}C/"S ?ale" .. ,. T, ,
steady at 25%c. to 25%c. White was Stock 'Yard's ŸoronTo" Ont^R* MUIe?
25c. to 25%c. Finest Eastern colored sKffviHe ManS ' “ '
cheese sold at 24 %c. to 2414c per lb ^touttville. Manager.

oats were now quoted at 71c. and No.
3 Canadian Western were 69c. Extra 
No. 1 were quoted at 69c. and No. 2 feed 
at 66c. per bushel, ex-store. Manitoba

. m

Sale Dates.

Hides and Skins.
City hides, flat, 22c.; country hides,

Blackfaces brought 14c. per lb. Light 
handy sheep sold at 9c. to 10c. per lb., 
while heavy fat brought 8c. to 9c. per lb. 
Choice veal calves were in strong demand 
at 12c. to 13c. per lb. ; medium quality 
brought 9%c. to 11c. per lb., while 
grassers, common and heavy fat calves 
sold at from 5%c. to 9c. per lb. Ohe ex
ceptionally fine calf, weight 200 lbs., sold 
at 14c. per lb. The hog market opened 
on Monday at prices steady with the 
close of the previous week. Packers once 
more made an attempt to lower the price, 
but without success. They advanced dur
ing the week, and closed at the following 
prices: $12.50 to $12.60 for fed and 
watered, and $12.75 to $12.85 for weighed 
off cars.

Live Stock Quotations.—Choice heavy 
steers, $9.50 to $10; butcher steers and 
heifers, choice, $9 to $9.50; good, $8.50 
to $8.75; medium, $7.50 to $8; common, 
$6.50 to $7. Cows, choice, $7.50 to $8; 
good, $7 to $7.25; medium, $6.25 to $6.75; 
common, $.5.25 to $5.75. Canners and 
cutters, $4.75 to $5.25. Bulls, choice, 
$8 to $8.50; good, $7.25 to $7.75; medium,

Coming Events.
Jan. 16 to 19.—Ottawa Winter Fair. 
Short Courses at Ontario Agricultural 

barley was very firm, with feed and I College, Guelph. In stock and seed 
rejected grades quoted at $U Manitoba judging, Jan. 9 to 20; poultry raising, 
feed wheat sold here at $1.10 per bushel, I Jan- 9 to Feb. 3; bee-keeping, Jan. 9 to 
ex-store. I 27 ; dairying, Jan. 2 to March 23; horti-

Flour.—Owing to the strength in the culture, Jan. 9 to Feb. 16; business and 
market for wheat, the flour market con- I marketing, Jan. 9 to 20. 
tinned very strong and the price ad- Feb. 5 to 9.—Live Stock Meetings, 
vanced materially. First patents sold I Tojronto. 
at $9 80 per barrel, with seconds at $9.30 
and strong bakers’ at $9.10 per barrel, I Convention, Toronto, 2 p.m. at Forrester's 
in bags, while some millers were said I Hab*
to be nuoting 20 cents higher. Winter I Feb. 8.—Annual Meeting of the Ontario
wheat flour was firm and 90 per rents. I Vegetable Growers’ Association, Parliâ- 
were quoted at $8.50 to $8.80 per barrel I ment Bldgs., Toronto, 9,a.m. 
in wood, and at $4.10 to $4.25 per bag.’ I Feb. 8.—Annual Meeting of the On- 

Mil! Feed.—The market was steadyj I tar‘° Plowman’s Association, Forrester’s 
with bran selling at $32 per ton, in bags’ I Hall> Toronto, 2.30 p.m. 
shorts at $35: middlings $38’ to $40- I Feb. 13 to 16.—Corn Show and Con- 
pure grain mouille $45 to $48 and mixed I vention> Kingsville, 
mouille $43 per ton. I Annual Meetings of United Farmers of

Baled Hay.—No. 2 hay sold at $13 I Ontario and the Dominion Grange—the 
per ton, car loads, ex-track; No. 3 bay I week of Live Stock Meetings, Toronto.

5Montreal.
The cattle market was on the dull side 

again last week, there being but little 
demand following the New Year’s holiday. 
Some choice steers were offered and 
prices ranged all the way 
9%c. while good stock sold at 8%c. to 
9c., with fair steers at 7%r. to 8c., and 
common around 7c. per lb. Butchers' 
cows ranged from 6%c. to 714c. for good 
to choice and down to 5%c. per lb. 
Butchers' bulls sold all the way from 
6% cents to 8% cents per lb. Sheep 
were in good demand and best quality 
sold at 8%c. to 9c., while bulls and 
culls brought as low as 8%c. Ontario 
lambs were in good request and the price 
continued very high, being 13c. to 13%c.

IFeb. 6 to 7. — Fairs and Exhibitions
from 9c. to
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Noctume. the first to die would have her; last of all. 
Semyonov, the fair-haired, huge-bodied, 
cynical, over-mastering rival of Trenchard 
and of Nikitin, although in different ways; 
who either fascinated or repelled, who 
won the nurse from poor Trenchard and 
yet missed her through death.

It would not be fair to the reader to 
tell all the details of the story. Let it 
be enough to assure him that he will find 
abundant interest in following the fortunes 
of these strange, opposing characters, 
forced by the fortunes of war to live and 
work for so long time together. Inci
dentally there is ever the background of 
the war, with all the little pictures of it 
silhouetted as upon a screen—no, de
scribed with such masterfulness, such 
broad strokes, such exactly adequate in
termingling of detail, that the reader feels 
as though he has lived through the ex
periences; that they are coming back to 
him as a dream from a past reality of his 
life.

Horticultural Society meeting, and to see 
that what 1 said about encouraging the 
growth and planting of flowers and shrubs 
by the farmers throughout the country 
was approved of by you. It is somthing 
that I have been working at in my riding 
here for the last year or two trying to get 
things started, and I do not think that 
my labors have been altogether wasted.

in the long, long threatening pauses, when 
the battle seems to gather itself together 
before it thunders its next smashing blow, 
those who are one’s true companions. 
Certain English figures were now with me, 
outlined against the Forest—and joined 
together with them Marie Ivanovna as I 
had last seen her, turning round to me by 
the door and smiling upon me. I did 
truthfully feel, as Trenchard had said to 
me, that she was not dead ; I sat, staring 
before me, conjuring her to appear. The 
others also sat there, staring in front of 
them. Were they also summoning some 
figure. 1 knew, as though Audrey 
Vassilievitch had told me, that he 
thinking of his wife. And Nikitin? .

He sat there, lying back on the old sofa 
that Marie had used, his black beard, 
his long limbs, his dark eyes giving him 
the color of some Eastern magician. He 
did indeed, with his intense, absorbed 
gaze, seem to be casting; a spell. As I 
looked Audrey Vassilievitch caught his 
glance—they exchanged the strangest 
flash—something that was intimate and 
yet foreign, something appealing and yet 
hostile. It was as though Audrey Vassi
lievitch had said : “I know you are think
ing of her. Leave her to me,” and 
Nikitin had replied: “My poor friend. 
What can you do? . . . I do as I
please.”

I know at least that I saw Audrey 
Vassilievitch frown, make as though he 
would get up and leave the room, then 
think better of it, and sink back into his 
chair.

I remember that just at that moment 
Trenchard entered He joined us and sat 
on the sofa near Nikitin without speaking, 
staring in front of him like the rest of us! 
His face was tired and old, his cheeks 
hollow.

I waited and the silence began to get 
on my nerves. Then there came an in
terruption. The door opened quite silent
ly: we all turned our eyes towards it 
without moving our heads. In the door
way stood Semyonov.

We were startled as though by a ghost.
I remember that Audrey Vassilievitch 
jumped to his feet, crying, 
never moved. Semyonov with his usual 
stolid self-possession came toward 
greeted us, then turning to me said :

“I’ve come to take your place, Ivan 
Andrcievitch. ”

BY ELIAS LIEBERMAN, IN THE “OUTLOOK,” 
NEW YORK.

“Watcher in the trenches.
How wears the night?”

“ Nothing is seen in the midnight sky 
But the trail of the death rockets flash

ing by;
So wears the night."

“Watcher in the trenches,
How wears the night?”

“A form in the starlight gasping its last, 
The tail of a meteor shimmering past : 

So wears the night.”

" Watcher in the trenches,
How wears the night? ”

“ Darkness, darkness, then afar 
The sudden glare of a man-made star:

So wears the night.”

You might he interested in knowing 
somewhat of the way that I have been 
taking it up. As I have.been attending 
different garden parties throughout the 
country, acting as chairman, I have 
always taken this opportunity of bringing 
this matter before them and urging the 
advantages of fixing up and making the 
home srroundings attractive, pointing 
out that it was not only beautifying the 
place but a good investment, because, 
if at any time they may desire to sell their 
farms, a person desiring to buy will first 
take the chance of an attractive looking, 
home like place instead of a desolate, 
barren-looking spot, however good the 
good the soil would be. Of course, the 
soil would have to be there in the end to 
attract the shrewd farmer, but at the 
same time, as between two premises, he 
would give the preference to the attractive 
looking place with equal fertility.

Again, I have urged them strongly that 
this is one means of keeping the young 
men at home, that if they add to the other 
advantages of farm life the attractive
ness of homes which they get in towns, 
with such advantages as a motor and 
other things to make their life attractive, 
they will have no trouble in holding the 
young men at home, because this is the 
farmer’s age and he need not be jealous 
of any other occupation or calling.

1 have also been urging the matter at 
school fairs, where we get at the young 
people, and the school fairs in this rirfing 

largely attended, there being from 
1,000 to 1,500 people present.

I also had the idea that probably the 
easiest way to get things started was to 
get at the young people, and I had the 
Agricultural Representative bring the 
agricultural class for this season down to 
my garden and have a garden party there, 
and 1 spent a very pleasant evening with 
them and endeavored to interest them 
on the ground as it were.

was

“ Watcher in the trenches,
How wears the night?’

“ Dawn flares up in the bloody east,
The vultures swoop to a carrion feast : 

So wears the night.”

One hesitates in choosing which word- 
picture to quote, in trying to give an idea 
of this quite remarkable book. Perhaps 
the one that follows will do as well as any. 
There are many others that tell more of 
the active war, of the great forest itself 
with its endless greenery, its singing 
birds, its hidden horrors, its air of strange 
unreality. But there is something about 
the passage chosen that makes it stand 
forth among many more important. Here 
are gathered together, in a little room near 
the Forest, not of choice, held by strange 
bonds both of repulsion and fascination, 
Nikitin and Audrey Vassilievitch; Trench
ard and Ivan Andrcievitch who love each 
other, and who both loved the nurse; and, 
then comes Semyonov. In adjoining 
rooms the wounded arc quiet in their 
beds. The narrative runs:

“ Dreamer in the tower,
" How will it end?”

“The mists are shrouding a red, red sun, 
Humans are blind and only One 

May know the end."

Among the Books
“The Dark Forest.’’

liY HUGH WALPOLE.

Occasionally the question 
“The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine,” from Women’s Institutes and 
other organizations which are trying to 
form a library—“Give us the name of a 
good book—fiction preferred.”

In our “Among the Books” department 
we always try to arouse interest in books asleep perhaps, the room dark behind us, 
that would be advisable for any library— and we talked of her as we might talk of a
home or circulating—but we must confess picture, a book, an experience ended and 
that, so far, fiction reviews have been in dismissed—something outside our present 
the minority, not because good fiction is affairs. And yet I knew that for me at 
any less important, but because the books any rate she was not outside them. I felt 
undertaken have not chanced for some as though at any moment she might enter 
time to be of that class of literature. the room. We discussed her aloofness,

I o-day, however, a novel that has ap- her sudden happiness and her sudden dis-
pealed as especially worthy of recom- tress, her intimacies and withdrawals,
mendation has fallen into the list, “The Nikitin and Audrey Vassilievitch slowly 
Dark Forest,” by Hugh Walpole (Musson elaborating her into a high, romantic 
Book Co., loronto; price, $1.35.) figure. Behind her, behind all our

Io begin,^ it may be said that “The thoughts of her, there was the presence of
Dark Forest ” is a story of Russia, written Semyonov. Nothing was stranger during
during the past year. It is essentially a our time here than the way that Semyonov
war-book, compiled at first hand from had always kept us company, 
actual war material, too, since Mr. Wal- Our consciousness of relief from him 
pole has been almost continuously en- had begun it. We had been more under 
gaged in Red ( ross work in the Russian his influence than any of us had cared to 
fighting lines. confess and, in his presence, had checked

His book, indeed, seems a running our natural impulses. I also was strongly 
commentary, a sort of diary, rather than aware of him through Trenchard. Trcnch- 
an orthodox novel. I here is little plot ard seemed now to have a horror of
in it, and yet by that very fact it estab- him that could be explained only by the
fishes its place as a mirror of real life. fact that he held him responsible for
I here is little plot" in ordinary human Marie Ivanova’s death. “It’s a good
fife, least of all in the war-zone of to- thing,” I thought to myself, “that
day ; as a writer in a London paper, in Semyonov’s not here.”
î,ei;!n£ . rccer>t scenes in Picardy, said: These hours of waiting, when there was
. I here is no coherence. Recalling them nothing to do, were bad for our nerves, 
in tranquillity they seem like the tumbled Upon this afternoon I remember that after
fragments of a jig-saw puzzle cut out of a time silence fell between us. We were 
living towns and rivers and armies.” all staring in front of us, seeing pictures

And yet 1 he Dark Forest, " is artistic, of other places and other people. I
picturesque, psychological. Indeed its 
chief interest is psychological; in reading 
it one is fascinated by the mind-action 
in the leading characters—Trenchard, the 
rather dull and heavy yet lovable English
man ; Marie Ivanovna, the Russian nurse, 
who in other than war-time might have 
been a Titania in the Dark Forest; Dr.
Nikitin, the silent, capable 
surgeon with his fussy little Audrey 
Vassilievitch, each of whom loved the 
same woman, now dead, and thought that

comes to
We sat there and talked of Marie 

Ivanovna. I was aware of the buzzing 
of flies, of the dull, yellow light beyond 
the wdndows, of the Forest crouching a 
little as it seemed to me like a creature 
who expects a blow'. We were all half

a re

Trenchard

us,
I also got Mr. 

Green to make enquiries at the different 
school sections and find out which school 
sections would be willing to take hold 
of the w'ork and to plant out a perennial 
border and look after it, with the result 
that he gave me the names of eight school 
sections that he thought would take hold 
of the work, and I purchased an assort
ment of perennials, including Peonies, 
I erennial Phlox, Fox Gloves, Hollyhocks, 
Larkspur, Hcleniums, German Iris and 
others, and also a collection of spring 
bulbs, including Crocus, Scillas, Spanish 
Ins and early Darwin and late Tulips, 
so that they might have something show
ing for the first year or two until the 
perennials got a chance to develop. 
These were all set out this fall and in addi
tion, I gave prizes at the School Fairs in 
bulbs to the school sections winning 
different events, so that next spring I will 
probably get them fairly well started if 
they will only look after the gardens a bit.

I have had some encouraging results 
inasmuch as one school section 
in voluntarily to order bulbs for

“My place?” I stammered.
“ \ es. 5 ou’re wanted there, 

to return at once in the britchka 
In half an hour, if you don’t mind.” 

“And you’ll stay?”
“And I’ll stay.”
No one else said an 

that I had some

You’re

ything. I remember 
half-intention of protest- 

mg, of begging to be allowed to
match for Semyonov.

I could fancy the futility of my saying:
But really, Alexei Petrovitch, w'e don’t 

want you here. It is much better to 
leave me. You’ll upset them all. It’s a 

place, this.” I said nothing 
except : All right. I’ll go.” He watched 
me. He watched us all. I fancy that 
lie smiled.

Outside I had a desperate, absurd 
thought that I would return and ask him 
to be kind to Trenchard. As I turned 
aw'ay some one seemed to whisper in my 
ear:

remain.But I was no

nervous

came
, next

season, and one farmer, whom I advised 
very strongly, when he bought his farm, 
to fix up a bit, brought me his first 
bouquet this summer. Another man 
wrote down to me that he had been fixing 
up his house and he wanted a list of suit
able shrubs to set out, and he put in 
about twenty varieties of shrubs on his 
ground.

T think that if the Horticultural So
ciety paid a little attention to developing 
outside their borders, or better still, if 
a scheme could be got for formation and 
encouragement of rural Horticultural So
cieties, covering half township or town
ship, we could probably get the work ex-

“He’s come, you know, to find Marie 
Ivanovna.”

The Attractive Farm.was
aware, as I always was, of the Forest, 
seeing it shine with its sinister green haze, 
seeing the white bleached town, the 
huddled villagers waiting for their food, 
but seeing yet more vividly the deep 
silences, the dark hollows, the silent 
avenues of silver birch. Against this were 
the figures of the people who were dear to 
me. it is strange how war selects and 
brings forward as one’s eternal company 
the one or two souls who have been of im
portance in one’s life. One knows then,

[\\c trust Mr. Sinclair will pardon us 
for publishing the following letter which, 
though sent to us as a private letter, is of 
general interest, and shows what can be 
done even by one or two enthusiasts in a 
district.—Ed.]

Tillsonburg, Dec. 18, 1916. 
The F'armer’s Advocate”:Russian Editor ‘

Dear Sir:
I was pleased to receive your issue of 

Dec. Jth with an account of the Ontario
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Hope’s Quiet 
Hour

55

tended further, as to my mind nothing 
will go further to settle the question of 
scarcity of farm labor, then making the 
farms and homes attractive, and 
thing like the Old Country homes.

I am sorry to inflict this on you, but 
judging by your paper, you are interested.

I might say that in the work, I have 
had the utmost co-operation from 
Agricultural District Representative, Mr, 
G. R. Green, who is an enthusiast and a 
splendid representative.

Yours truly,

can make it bear fruit. A few days ago 
a letter reached me saying: “I sent the 
Advocate to one of ‘our boys’, and he 
sent back word: ‘so gla 
Quiet Hour once more.

would do right. He felt as safe as a 
child whose hand is clasped close in the 
hand of his father. He had learned to 
trust God in the dark, to know that all 
must be well with the world when God 
was on the throne of the universe. In 
the days of prosperity Job had heard 
of God by the hearing of the ear, but in 
the fiery furnace of trouble he found that 
God was walking beside him and he 
cried out: “Now mine eye seeth Thee.”

After the fierce testing of Job's faith 
his earthly prosperity was greater than at 
first. His wealth was doubled, and he was 
again visibly and openly blessed by 
God. But earthly riches were a very 
small part of his gains. The service of 
duty had become the service of love, 
and the faithful servant was lifted up 
into wonderful fellowship with his Master. 
The Vision of God flooded his pathway 
with glorious light. Feeling sure of his 
Divine Friend’s wisdom and love, he 
no longer pleaded :
I want ! ” but said —and meant what 
he said—“Thy Will be done! ”

fi some- to get Hope’s 
I knew t|I

was writing much about the men at the 
Front, but it never entered my head 
that I was writing to them. Will you
speed my Vision of God with ----
prayers, so that it may carry a message 
of good cheer even into the trenches? 
As in past ages, so it is now—“More 
things are wrought by prayer than this 
world dreams of!” The service is a 
secret one—-a secret between God and 
each of His praying friends.

I
6
$ The Vision of God.

1 have heard of Thee by the hearing 
of the ear: but now mine eye seeth Thee. 
—'Job 42: 5.

If
our your

v

I have been tried,
Tried in the fire,
And I say this,
As the result of dire distress,
And tribulation sore—
That a man’s happiness doth not consist 
Of that he hath, but of the faith 
And trust in God’s great love 
These bring him to.
Nought else is worth consideration.
For the peace a man may find
In perfect trust in God
Outweighs all else, and is
The only possible foundation
For true happiness.

D V. A. Sinclair.

\
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“ Then give to the world the best 
have,

And the best will come back to you. " 
Dora Farncomb.

youIl Y W. T.

The admirable illustrated article, "Some 
Famous Pictures, and their Painters ”, 
in the Christmas “Farmer’s Advocate” 
deserves re-reading many times because 
of its informing and suggestive charm 
and for the further reason that it 
reminds us of the important col
lections of paintings being made in 
the national museum at Ottawa and a 
few other large centres. One of the 
effects of the war will be an awakened 
interest of Canadian art which ought to 
keep pace with the quickened appreciation 
of late of Canadian books and writers.

It is encouraging to know that so 
many important pictures by Canadian 
artists have beenacquiredfor the collection 
at the capital, but, unfortunately, few 
of the people can enjoy the privilege of 
seeing them. Most of those whose business 
takes them to the capital are upon other 
missions bent and probably never dream 
of spending a few hours with the national 
collection of paintings which has been 
located in a rather out-of-the-way place 
for transient visitors. Pictures, like good 
books, are an expression of truth and are

public
collections of books have been established 
even in most small towns, and the travelling 
library idea has been developed to extend 
further this benefit of books into out
lying communities. With a little more 
effort the principle is applicable to 
the collections in art galleries which 
should not be cloistered in Ottawa or 
Montreal for the few when, as in the 
case of the farmer, they belong to the 
whole people. Many of the very finest 
works of art in what are called the per
manent collections in American cities 
are periodically interchanged, to the 
advantage of thousands of people who 
otherwise could never have seen them. 
To art students, who are everywhere to be 
found, this is a privilege of incalculable 
benefit. Some of these pictures have 
also been loaned from time to time for 
the National Exhibition at Toronto 
and other large annual Canadian ex
hibitions. The trouble and outlay of 
carrying out the idea are fully warranted. 
It is a consideration which the people 
should enjoy. The capable and public 
spirited Trustees of the Canadian National 
Gallery might possibly be glad to co
operate in thus extending the advantages 
of their efforts now limited to com
paratively few. Representative collections 
in charge of a competent officer could be 
sent over a circuit of places where they 
could be advantageously shown, and 
if properly announced ahead in the 
local press, the people, including those 
of adjacent rural communities, could 
avail themselves of the privileges so pro
vided. Appropriate lectures or talks 
could be arranged at the same time. 
The government at Ottawa and those 
acting for them will undoubtedly give 
encouragement to the proposition which, 
it is understood, has already received 
favorable consideration and approval.

: j

‘Give me what The B eaver Circle
■ So, about 35 years ago, a brave man 

accepted God’s Will, seeing the glory of 
His Face when called to endure the cross 
of blindness, and saying: “Whether Thou 
comest in sunshine or in rain, I would take 
Thee into my heart joyfully. Thou art 
Thyself more than the sunshine; Thou 
art Thyself compensation for the rain. 
It is Thee and not Thy gifts I crave.”

Religion is a personal matter. We 
talk of a “Christian nation,” but it is 
not “ Christian ” in reality unless the 
men and women of the nation have 
individually owned Christ as their King. 
A nation cannot be made Christian by 
an Act of Parliament. So it is with a 
“Christian family”. The father and 
mother may bring up their children in a 
Christian atmosphere; and then, perhaps, 
they may be distressed to discover that 
a son dr daughter has no real conscious
ness of God’s Presence. Prayers and 
church-going may be mere forms and 
matters of habit. The son or daughter 
has heard of God by the “ hearing of the 
car,” and this secondhand knowledge 
may have resulted in an upright and 
righteous life; but God is not known as a 
Living Friend. Prayer is a duty but 
not considered a privilege.

Don’t lose heart about these

John Oxenham. After Christmas.
I have lately been reading the Book 

of Job, and the text given above seems 
to me to sum up the teaching of that 
grand poetical narrative. The writer 
introduces us to Job in the days of his 
easy and pleasant prosperty. He was 
rich and respected, happy in his family 
life and righteous in the sight of God. 
His godliness was rewarded by showers 
of earthly blessings, so that Satan ventured 
to ask scornfully: “ Doth Job fear 
God for naught? Hast not Thou made 
an hedge about him, and about his 
house, and about all that he hath?”

Then the sincerity of the patriarch’s 
godliness was put to the proof. His 
wealth was swept away, his sons and 
daughters killed, and a terrible disease 
made life a misery to him. Still faith 
in God was his comfort and hope, and he 
trustfully accepted sorrow and pain 
as he had thankfully accepted prosperity. 
Then he was still further tested, for his 
wife tempted him to turn against the 
God who seemed to have treated him 
harshly and unjustly, and his “friends” 
(forgetting that it is cruel to “ hit a man 
when he is down”) told the patient 
sufferer that he must have been very 
wicked, in secret, or the just God would 
never have afflicted him so terribly—in 
fact they called him a hypocrite.

If you visit a friend in trouble, and try 
to cheer him by telling him the affliction 
is a judgment on him for his great wicked
ness, he will probably feel like echoing 
the indignant saying of Job: “ 1 have 
heard many such things: miserable 
comforters are ye all. ... I also 
could speak as ye do: if your soul were 
in my soul’s stead, I could heap up words 
against you.”

Job knew that he was not more wicked 
than other men, and he boldly asserted 
his purity of heart and righteousness 
of life. He was troubled and puzzled ; 
even as The Holy One of God cried out 
in His amazement—when the storm 
broke over His innocent head—“My 
God, my God, why hast Thou forsaken 
me? ”

Twas the night after Christmas, 
And all through the house 

Not a creature was stirring,
Not even a mouse:—•
The mechanical mouse,

The marvellous mouse,
Who had travelled and travelled 

All over the house.
His spring was demolished 

And, powerless to run 
From the little tin soldier 

With his little tin

4i

gun,
He lay on the hearthrug 

And trembled with fear 
Of the cotton-wool cat,

Who was frightfully 
The mechanical cat,

So gaunt and so grey,
Who had chased him about 

Upon Christmas Day.
And the little toy dog,

Whose bark was controlled 
By a spring in his side,

Looked fierce and bold 
To the poor little mouse,

The mechanical mouse,
Who had travelled and travelled 

All over the house;
In terror he shrank

From the whole toy zoo—

But he need not have feared,
For their springs were smashed, too!
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young

souls. They are in great need of God, 
and one day they will discover that 
they can’t be satisfied with any love and 
sympathy except the understanding and 
perfect fellowship of One Who is both 
liuman and Divine. God loves your child 
far more than you do, and He will not 
rest until the child looks up in wondering 
joy and says: “Now mine eye seeth 
Thee.” It was in the horror of great 
darkness that the upright and righteous 
Job first saw the great light—the Vision 
of His Face—which transformed every
thing, as the sunlight transforms a 
landscape. God has not lost control 
of the world He made. Many loved 
sons of His have looked up through the 
smoke of thundering guns and have 
made the Great Discovery—have dis
covered GOD!
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Little Bits of Fun.
Where Beth lived pets were not allowed 

and clothes were much discussed. When 
she visited her grandmother she was de
lighted with the big yellow and white 
cat, and on returning home she de
scribed him to her little neighbors.

“Their cat is beautiful, ” she de
clared enthusiastically. "He is brown, 
trimmed with white.”

%
j;

si
The man who had made a large fortune 

was speaking a few words to a class of 
students at a business college. Of 
course, the main theme of his address was 
himself.

“All my success in life, all my tre
mendous financial prestige, " he said 
proudly, I owe to one thing alone, 
pluck. Just take that for your motto 
—pluck, pluck, pluck!”

He made an impressive pause here, but 
the effect was ruined by one student, who 
asked impressively:

"Yes, sir; but please tell us how and 
whom did you pluck?”

“Is the light for ever failing?
God’s in His heaven!

Is the faint heart ever quailing?
God's in His heaven!

God’s strong arms are still around you, 
In the dark He sought and found you.

All's well ! All’s well !
All’s.......................well! ”

Yesterday another donation of $5.00 
“for the needy” reached me from a good 
friend among our readers. During 1010 
I have received 76 contributions for the 
“Advocate purse,” amounting to $223.50 
—more than $100 in advance of last 
year. This has gone out in the form 
of food, clothing, etc., (and occasionally 
in gifts of money) to a number of sick 
people and needy families—188 separate 
gifts, not including presents for a children’s 
Christmas-tree. As for the warm 
clothing, and books for distribution 
among my “shut-in” friends,—I have 
kept no account. Your left hand is 
ignorant of the good your right hand 
has been doing.

Many donations—which have arrived 
since Christmas—are still in the “Ad
vocate purse, ” waiting until a special 
case of need presents itself. One of 
our readers asked me to write on “Giving” 
It seems to me that while I do the writing 
you are doing the giving. One thing 
I will ask you to give me —the power 
of your prayers during 1017. This 
Quiet Hour is for you; and your prayers

if
Then God answered Job—but the 

answer was not an explanation of the 
mystery of pain. God proclaimed His 
infinite power, His wisdom and the 
awfulness of His eternal Being. Is it 
imaginable that He Who “hangeth the 
earth upon nothing,” Who provideth 
for the needs of the numberless creatures 
upon the earth, and controls the mighty 

of the stars in their courses can

■m■

sweep
fail to understand the needs of one man? 
Is it necessary to explain why He does 
this or that? Shall a man instruct the 
Almighty? (XL:2).

Suppose that a soldier approached 
his General and asked an explanation 
of the reason why one man was sent into 
a position of danger, while another 

placed far from the firing line! 
Would he get any explanation, do you 
think? Would it be a wise thing—even 
if it could be done—to explain to each 
soldier the reasons for every movement 
of his regiment?

The captain of a ship does not explain 
his actions to each frightened passenger. 
He is in command, and the passenger’s 
confidence must come from trust in his 

from understanding his

' '
I

A New Competition.
■ ;'lllThe subject for our next competition 

will be: “Who would you like to be 
if you were not yourself, and why?” 
You may choose anyone in past or present.

Now Beavers, get to work and see 
what you can do with this very interesting 
subject.

AM letters must be received at this 
office not later than February 15th. 
Address—“The Beaver Circle,” Farmer’s 
Advocate and Home Magazine, London, 
Ont.
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: Rural Community Con
ference.

A Rural Community Conference, to 
deal chiefly with the church in its relation 
to rural life, is to be held in Guelph, 
Jan. 26th and 27th. Anyone will be 
welcome to attend, but there will be 
no billeting. The following organizations 
are co-operating.—Trinity, Wycliffe, Mc
Master, Victoria and Knox Theological 
Colleges, with the Y. M. C. A. of the 
Ontario Agricultural College.

M
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wisdom, not 
actions. So it was with Job. God 
assured him that the world—and every 
individual in the world—could safely 
be trusted in His hands; and the patriarch 
knew that the Judge of all the earth

-
> Junior Beavers’ Letter Box.

Dear Puck and Beavers.—It 
long time ago that I wrote to your Circle.

was a
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56 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

The French War Council Under Premier Briand
Founded 1866

I go to school every day. We have a 
new teacher since the 
and we all like her very much, 
the third book; there arc three besides 
myself in my class. I hope the w. p. b. 
has just been fed.

1 will close with a riddle: A farmer’s 
riddle, a farmer’s riddle, alive at both 
ends and death in the middle.

Ans.—A plough.
Ln.A Bvrgkss, age 11 years.

Norwood, Out.

summer holidays 
1 am in

2

gfe

Lv:%
S

t
:' I.■A'j #■mL»Dear Puck. It is quite a while since 

For pets I have 
dogs which 1 call Sport and J y p. 

Sport is my own dog. I live about 
twelve miles from Guelph. It is our 
nearest city. 1 have read quite a few 
books. 1 hose are the names of some 
ol t lie a : Anne of ( Ireen 
“Seven Lit tie Sisters ”, “Robinson Crusoe' ' 
“Stories from Anderson’s hairy laies.”
I like “Anne of Grren Gables' 
of all the books I have read. I am in 
the second book at school. I was in the 
fan drill at our Christmas entertainment. 
We had two drills. 1 think I will close 
1 would like some of the beavers to write 
to me of

§I wrote to you last, 
t wo

if•v*-7 m
!

.hfti ■T,: r
Gallic, ’ fii't 1

mim! best
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my own age.
An Nil-. McI.kax, age 10. Alexandre Ribot. Albert Thomas. Gen. Lyantey. Rear Admiral Lacare.Puslinch, Ontario.

The Windrow I he so i dists of Berlin arc said to be 
greatly incensed over the proceeding.

Dr. Alfred Zimmerman, the new 
German horeign Minister, has expressed 
the opinion that the result of the war 
will be the beginning of a democratic 
form of ( iovernmerit in Germany.

in t In- very smallest quantities. Sugar 
.nul meal are scarcely to be found. “ The 
tragedy in Germany”, she says, “is not 
quick starvation ; it is the underfeeding 
of a whole race.” Ihe Socialists, who 
are calling ever louder for a cessation 
of the war, estimate that upwards of 
three million men in Prussia alone have 
been killed, wounded,

Dear Puck and Beavers. - Phis is my 
first letter to your Circle. I like reading 
your letters very much. We came from 
Toronto three years ago and started 
farming. Father was an electrical engineer 
in the city. We till like farming 
much.
all fixed with water taps inside, 
a dog and two cats, father says no 
farmer should be without the Farmer's 
Advocate. Here are some riddles: 
man rode up the hill and yet walked.

Ans.--’The little dog’s name was “yet”.
When is a man not a man?
Ans.—\\ hen he is a-shaving.

T. Ralph Rohinson, age 10, Sr. II.
Cookstown, (bit.

i
Mrs. R. R. Jamieson has been appointed 

a police magistrate in Calgary.

As a result of last summer’s visitation 
of infantile paralysis there are 15,000 
crippled children in the United States.

1
\

l

very
We have our house and stablesI :

1 have or are missing.
Ron mania is one of the richest oil 

countries in the world, 
it produced nearly 2,000,000 tons of 
crude petroleum yearly.

Speculations are rife regarding the 
acquisitions the Allied Powers will be 
awarded at the close of t lie- 
speaking, the following disposition 

, possible: Great Britain will receive 
General Fownshend, the defender of Southern Persia, the lower Tigris \ alley 

Kut-cLAmara during its long siege by and Mesopotamia, also Arabia with its
islandwm the Km" 0,16 °f frE h°'y .(i,ics ,r Mecca and Medina (its Speaking recently of the deportation 
wife has been^ permitted to join him. gïx7‘‘back ' thT .ronquVed^’provins Lordlfryœ said :'’"'I knoVSf noTseTn

SFPtfSWsr.**six years and would not like to be without has been appointed assistant attorney- free access thrmudi theUW^l'3 Mm°rj s,uch Hungs as the German Govern ment has
it. I am going to tell you about my pets. general for Colorado, and is the first Dardanelles * h CnnsMn? i°T’ ^ an.d 'FU in Bel*ium- This
1 have a dog. He will pull you on a woman in the United States to hold ta v n ' n( Ana stantmopie; to last case ,s virtual slavery. . . They
sleigh, lie doesn't bark'at rigs much. that office. She made her own wary islands ind ahofes^f the °r ! as being ‘ war' as they justify
He will not lute any person. 1 took through college, and has worked on a Britain will ImM rhn i=l ’UU'xr ’F*1 everything, however inhuman, done
two prizes at our school fair, one on a newspaper and practised law and I emnns n V ' c lty.line because the military needs of Germany
hammer-handle and another on a milk * ** * ' ™ f’ ,and,. Probably Salonika. are alleged to call for it. It shows how
stool. The year before I took third It is proposed to cut a railway tunnel sible must be1nrulfhof*5 fu a$ P°S’ hard. Presse„d the military power is be- 
prize on my colt. I have a pet kitten, 30 miles long under the main range of the can ’ be concluded f 307 PC3CC g,fntn,lng (° fj,nd itsclf at this lalcst stage 
it is a red and black spotted one. It is a Cascade Mountains. It will be the tbc war-
good moiiser. I guess I will close with longest in the world and will enable
a riddle: What has four eyes and cannot railway traffic between the Puget Sound
SCL‘‘1 ports and the interior to be carried on

by a much safer and more direct route 
than at

Before the war Sir Paolo Tosti, who is best known as 
the writer of the famous song “Good- 
Bye”, died recently In Italy at the age 
of seventy. He was once a great favorite 
with Queen Victoria.

A Roughlywar.
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of Xhktorv0t ltli)ld0r-T Itisan interruption From out the ghastliness of
cones o Htc mn'r nfWI P SGythf ü’3^ sl),endid inventions for healing 
comes to t he front of the stage and have appeared. Among these is theannonces “an intermission of a few French cure for burns l ed “an berffi
years while the scenes arc being shifted. " 1 ffider its use instant relief is g cm and
Then all ,s darkness and we hear the flesh and tissues resume their natural

syhr...*’*^set when we sec again, and what act will 
be rehearsed we cannot tell.

wa r

I wish some of the Beavers would 
write to me.

new
present. 1 he undertaking is 

estimated at $50,000,000.
* * * *

W. A. Gai.hraitii. 
R. R. 4, Milton west, Out.

E' Recently the Government has ordered 
the millers of England to grind the wheat 
“whole" without separating, t h us increas
ing the Hour volume over 8 

rly date parks, 
public grounds will be plowed 
planted in food-stuffs.

Junior Beavers’ Honor Roll: Daisy 
Miller, Windsor, N. S. ; Audrey Owen, 
I.ynedoch, Ont.; Ruth Hopkins, Hanover, 
Ont.; Florence Scott, Belgian e, Out.

E

per cent. At 
commons and

1 an ea1
E- , , , ----- But scraps

up and of paper show which way the wind blows.
Low in L. Si.osson in 1 he Independent.

I wo years ago Lloy George was 
in favor of State purchase of the liquor 
interests, but was forced by the op
position within the Cabinet to drop his 
proposals. It is now believed that, 
as Premier, he will press the liquor 
question to an issue, and so at last 

dry Britain may be in sight, the 
opinion having grown steadily that

The War Council of Great Britain Under Premier Lloyd-G

SB? j

Beaver Circle Notes. 1 he most outspoken paper in Germany, 
1 orwarls, has been practically suppressed’ 
by the appointment to the staff of a 
member armed with full power to decide 
upon the nature of the articles published.

Madeline Doty, writing in the N. Y.
I ribune after a recent sojourn In Germany 

says that the lack of food in Germany 
is extreme. There are practically no a 
meat-shops, and butter is sold by ticket o

Florence Scott (age S), Belgrnve, 
Ont., would like some Beavers of her 
own age to write to her
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factories, sorely need all of the air and 
sunshine elsewhere that they can get. 
It is safe to say that if Mrs. Green had 
erected factories the) would have been 
on the very best of modern plans. . .
In man\- other ways, too, evidences of 
her keen sense of justice and 
sense, and not a little of real heart be
sides, arc leaking out, and so when she 
has left her country forever it is beginning 
to know her. It had judged from the 
surface, and pronounced judgment. It 
had not paused to dig down 
wait for developments.

Hut is not that what we all do, more 
or less.-1 We judge people by what they 
seem to us at first or second sight, seldom 

consider that but one face 
esented to us, and that, 
compelled that face. As

TO INVESTORS common-

THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE 
FUNDS REQUIRING INVESTMENT 

——■ MAY purchase at par

DOMINION Of CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK
IN SUMS OF $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF J

nor to

pausing to 
has been
perhaps,
a matter of fact most people, probably 
all, have two or three faces 
so mail)- selves.

representing 
We are all Dr Jekyll 

and Mr. llyde, in some degree. Some
times oneself pops up,some!lines another, 
willy-nilly, puzzling ourselves as well 

1,1 her people. Sometimes circum
stances cause the resurrection-act, and 
sometimes folks, i on know as well 
as I th.it pottle people draw you out, 
make you radiate, thaw out your every 
icicle; when with them you are quite 
likely to “forget yourself," so that you 
c<m ( hat away on absolutely level ground; 
m short the very sight of them brings 
your best self uppermost. You also 
know as well as I that occasionally you 
meet others who throw you back upon 
yourself, 'i ou may not dislike these 
people particularly, you may even ad
mire them, or love them so strenuously 
as to induce an anxiety that only con
strains. The effect is the same; you have 
tlie constant sensation of being frozen in 
their presence; your ideas leave you; 
you appear indifferent, or “a stick"’ 
or a nonentily, and need not be at all 
surprised if it conies to

Principal repayable 1st October, 1919.
Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April and 1st October by 

cheque (free of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) at 
the rate of five per cent per annum from the date of purchase.

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering 
at par and accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash, in pay
ment of any allotment made under any future war loan issue in 
Canada other than an issue of Treasury Bills or other like short 
date security.

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.
A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed 

to recognized bond and stock brokers on allotments made in 
respect of applications for this stock which bear their stamp.

For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of 
Finance, Ottawa.

as

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, OTTAWA 
OCTOBER 7th, 1916.

, , , your ears some
day that you have been set down as 
such.drink Is standing in the way of victory, 

and prolonging the war. The cost of 
purchase wafl be from 11250,000,000 to 
£300,(XX),000.

And now we have 
If some folk affect

come to the point: 
us so, against our 

will and reason, judging us by the face or
The victorious Shereef of Mecca has sc L , u'e,! so haplessly present, is it not 

proclaimed himself King of Arabia possible that we may affect others 
which, should his claims hold, will similarly, and judge them by the fare
henceforth be absolutely independent , ■ Present' At least it may be
of Turkey. wise to suspend setting anyone down as

------------------- _ this or that, and to hold oneself open to a
possible friendship until time and op
portunity have demonstrated an in
compatibility too great to build much 
upon.

It's all
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pays 
to use 
good

fertilizers

’% The Ingle Nook.
LlYsa (Rules for correspondence in this and other 

Departments: (1) Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and address 
with communications. If pen name is also given 
the real name will not be published. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, 
place it in stamped envelope ready to be sent on. 
14) Allow one month in this Department for 
answers to questions to appear.)

... . verV strange and confused,
this question of people. Of course 1 think 
it is possible to like almost everyone 
enough to realize pleasant passing ac
quaintanceship with them, and to 
love humanity in general so much as to 
devote one s whole life to helping it so 
far as one's powers go. But the question 
of deep friendship seems to occupy 
a place of its own. Sometimes I think 
l -errc dc Coulevain was right when 
she said (in On the Branch ") that we go 
m circles , that, as a rule, when we 
meet another person of our very own circle 
even though it be for the first time' 
even though he or she he of an entirely 
tiitterent stratum in the social fabric 
we are at once conscious of it — there 
is a something that draws us, makes us 
feel entirely at ease, gives us a feeling
of immediately unde, standing and being 
understood; whereas (so she argues) in 
touching a person of another circle there 
is a consciousness of distance.—the meet
ing may be pleasant enough superficially 
ml nether will ever be able to sound 

the depths of the other.
And yet, as the first part of tin's ramble 

has attempted to show, first in,press,ons 
invariably be trusted. There 

is always the exception It is quite 
possible, for instance, to be immediately 
attracted by some grace or prettiness in 
a person wlmn, one may find, on closer 
touching, to be foreign as foreign ran be. 
Dll the other hand, too, it is just as pos-
' *■' " f,ul lo •if drawn to someone
Who may prove later to be one’s very 
s"u* s mate. | remember very well 

own feeling in regard to a girl whom 
!" knowing her name, I used to designate’
111 my School-days, as “the sour girl "
U 1,1,1 "<■ met I liked her, and as the 
V II- passed on knew her for one of 
111e Imi• st women who have crossed 
pal Ik there was not an ounce of “ 

in her disposition; she 
l *‘IIv l *ia 1, win y and generous.

In just such a way do we often i 
a conclusion because 

manifestai ion

V if®;'—m"y
■VMM

1
m
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Dear Ingle Nook Folk,—When 
ling about in my topic drawer this 
ing, seeking for a subject upon which 
to write, 1 came upon a small clipping 
about Mrs. Hetty Green. You all know 
who she was,—the wife of a multi
millionaire; after his death, probably the 
wealthiest woman in the United States. 
Her fame, however, hinged more, perhaps, 
upon her reputed stinginess than 
her great possessions. She 
centric; she wore the same old black 
dress

prow-
morn-Chcap fertilizers are always more expensive in the 

long run. If they are not well mixed, for instance, 
they may produce uneven plant growth, because the 
fertilizer is weak in some places and strong in others. 
Make sure of first-class results by using

upon 
was ec-

Harab 
navies.■^FERTILIZERS

year in, year out, and the same 
old bonnet for ten solid years “on end"; 
she systematically refused to issue passes 
on her railways, and, when one was 
applied for, invariably sent to the un
lucky applicant a list of quotations 
from the Bible, beginning with “Thou 
shall not pass," and so t h rough 

very irrelevant "verses”
on

cannotsix or seven
containing similar injunctions against 

passing It is to be hoped that the 
re< ipient had a strong sense of humor. 
Indeed it is not hard to imagine that 
the old lady herself sent all such epistles 
off with her tongue in her cheek, and a 
twinkle in her shrewd lilt le

They are very finely ground and perfectly mixed by the 
most thorough method known. One of these fertilizers is 
the right one for your soil. It will increase your crops, 
hasten maturity, improve the quality and make more money 
for you. Harab-Davies Fertilizers are true plant foods, 
good for both crop and soil. Write to-day for bulletins ami 
our fertilizer booklet. We send them free of charge.

eyes.
was widely known of Iletty 

Green while she lived. It 
to light that the very best lion 
work-people that Chicago 
were bin'll by her. To I

mAll tills
now comes 

ses for 
can boast

)<-■ sure she ch 11 gçrI 
rent for t hem, but il is nowhere sfatc<l t hat 
the rat( exorbitant. It is 
charity that gives where giving is 
necessary, awl it is something to h 
supplier] the vei

Ontario Fertilizers, Limited were pool
mi ni y
a ve

y highest value for I hr 
good, honest, bright, 

for

sour-CanadaWest Toronto 11 OsS was in-
%money

dwelling-places 
who, employed inch 
sufficiently ventilated ami poorly lighter!

saint a rv
hard-working folk 

>ors, often in
jump 

a single 
or occurrence, falling to
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G85 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866

think of the thousand good things that troop of little ones, the careless loose- 
may be behind.—To be very concrete: looking man with the dainty wife and 
Have you never been “caught" with children, the man who looks quiet and 
the house all in a muddle, perhaps after insignificant by his well-dressed wife 
it and you have been immaculate for and family, but who reverses the ap- 
months? And have you not feared that pearance of things when home, some- 
you would be instantly classified as a times, by the help of the cup that cheers 
bad housekeeper?—So you would be and also inebriates. There also was the 
unless the “catcher" happened to be a mother with the irrepressible tots whom 
person wise enough to make allowance, nothing less than a well-trained con- 
understanding that accidents will happen. science could have brought, then the 
At such times, too, were you not nervous bride and the mourner. I might keep 
and flustered, likely to give an utterly on until my letter becomes monotonous 
erroneous impression of yourself?—Oh if it has not already done so. But who 
these accidents! shall speak of farmers as a class as if

“All the same" I do feel that, given they have no individuality? In fact 
time for real knowing, there aresome with I believe one develops more independently 
whom we can form close and permanent where there is more room to do so. 
friendships, and others with whom only But if I ever write a letter it is with one 
surface friendships are possible. These hand on the cradle or with a vision 
others can, no doubt, form bosom of little rogues making hay while the sun 
friendships with one another, and so the shines, so 1 will not often tire my fellow 
world Is, after all, a satisfactory enough Ingle-ites with such a long letter. Wishing 
place for everybody. I suppose the ing you all as Happy a New Year as can 
great basis—the center of each “circle" be expected in this time of world-wide 
—is principles. If we have dipped up grief, I will now close and enclose a 
with others from the same wells of beautiful 
principle, with them we are likely to 
have forrried already the bonds of friend- like, 
ship. We have eaten and supped with
thRT,; nT?her W- hav! t-akCDSa7r,"enj- Lest Heaven be thronged with 

But one thing is certain: Real friend- beards hoarv h
is ap ;,r;:;rvh any eff?rv. A ,real friend G°d- wh° made &ys ror h denKht
is a bn Of heaven, hoik make a great Stoops, in a day of grief an elorv ’
mistake who keep too much to them- And calls them in__in fmm rt,g -yL.
selves were it only for the loss to their When they come troopingZm t he"tr

view.TSi ZJrXSJL’SSi °"r ski“ *•" sold" JE:
1 Thuslf Is that s^ch excuses *

N=" Si dr-am, o, dread,„

5Cv,°8? rmaf SicSSei' JSS’gt,* sr“,Y"d I*-*

things arc thought out. Only so can 
one stumble against the others of one’s 
own “circle." Only so can one achieve They 
the out-going of self that means even 
more than the in-coming from another 
soul. . . One
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A TEAPOT TEST
will convince you ol its sterling merit. Let us send you a trial packet 
at the same price you now pay lor ordinary tea. Black, Mixed or 
Green. Address Salada, Toronto. B 192

poem by Katherine Tynan 
which some who have not read may

Is there any Sickly Soil 
on Your Farm?

grey-

un" :!LV n Jior.rr, .,? T, f ™ "’“cb 18 not good crops, it needs doctoring, "fed
hnt , B , The original elements of plant nourishment have been used up in crops
but can be restored, poundfor pound, by the use of scientifically prepared and blended fertilizers!
customers ^?thialî1?h1^^er,i,!nPOrted f7? Germany, it is scarce; but we are able to supply our 
customers with all they require, secured from another source. We are the only Canadian firm 
making their own Acid Phosphates, and we are also the only concern which bases its fertilizers 
uatedVthusTnsntHn hfW sh,pPiog- All the organic ammoniates in our mixed goods are acid-
gro^ng oTam "lts ‘ehva^Jrnth?t, h'3 fertilizer is j" a h'«h|y available condition for the 
growing plant. Best-by-test Fertilizers are prepared for all kinds of soil and for all

own

Energetic Agents Wanted. Good Territory Open. 
WRITE FOR OUR FREE BOOK ON FERTILIZERS

12 MARKET CHAMBERS, CHATHAM, ONT.
Dear boys! they shall be young forever! 
1 he Son of God was once a boy.

run and leap by the clear river 
And of their youth they have great joy’ 
God who made boys so clean and good, 
Smiles with the eyes of fatherhood.

Now Heaven is by the young invaded, 
Iheir laughter sin the House of God. 
Stainless and simple as He made it 
< .od keeps the heart of the boy unflawed, 
i he old wise saints look 
They are so

Ah il the son less mothers weeping, 
And widowed girls could see inside 
I he glory that hath them in keeping 

W ho went to the great war and died 
I hey would rise and put their mourning

And say:’ Thank God lie has enough. 

A Lover of the Farm Life.

BestbyTest ”

FERTILIZERS can make friends for 
eternity even while withholding the too- 
much confidence in regard to personal 
matters that is seldom wise and al 
useless. So will roses drop along the 
shedding their thorns before they fall.

Jvnia.I^X on and smile, 
young and without guile,

The Farmer and Nature.
.

Dear lunia. I have been selfishly 
enjoying the Ingle Nook for some time 
without once writing a letter myself 
or publication, either because I was too 

.busy or because I'd think of some of my 
ong suffering correspondents who had
Z"lcHPt Wa-r"lg. fLor an answer to their 
last letter. Tonight, although perhaps
wi>hVe.r r’T Sr prCSSed with work and 
vith a list of unanswered letters
my conscience, I am making a start
I 'Ylf rialher amuscd a short time ago 
by the letter written by a farmer's wife 
in answer to one written by someone 
from the city. My husband read the
that r 1° reHand ■ bel'CVe he was suspicious 
that 1 had written the letter myself
there was so much in it that I might have 
said, especially about it being a fact that
naturT ÏTh'Vdf of,the beautiful in 
nature. I think though, that it would
be easy for people living away from us 
in towns and cities to doubt it I'm 
inclined to doubt it of my neighbors 
and I can readily believe they would

s-.a„dh.„«r„’iscmrhfer„t

ES

>

that one has to spend one’s early vea 
a farm to love Nature as she 
loved. Ihe hills which 
all the way

g oni.

rs onKING SEGIS PONTIAC POSCH — Senior sire In service at Manor Farm 
Slre-Ki„6 Seg.s Pontiac Alcartra. (the $50.000 sire). Dam -Fairmont Netherland 

Posch, 32.59 lbs., 4 years old.

may be 
arc companions 

r ,,as °.net erows up; the sunsets 
from the highest eminence on one’s 

own land, where every landmark is 
loxed because of associations; the 
very stones of the field, hallowed be-
theSeJflV O0"68 haYe rested on them: 
Ihe ta ! grasses, the bloodroot and
cardinal flowers which one has sought
>ear after >ear, in familiar spots never

:h~ ■»*».
adnure although usually it t^defs gro’t
natural beauty to draw forth fheir 

, ,, , admiration a few of them, who
I could not help thinking to-day what P °r botamsts' may even see beautv 

a chance we have to study character a^°mm0" little woods nmk Y 
here where we are not too crowded "ayslde weed-but for 
provided we have the norr-s 'Y ’ love. every time, give
pathetic insight, a keen sense of Y, Sym" °VCr who has

variety of character tl pevvs' what a

heart and

Important Announcement !
seen

For the first time since our fire in February, 1915, we are in a 
position to invite all those interested in the Black and White 

breed to visit MANOR FARM and inspect our herd of

100 PURE-BRED HOLSTEINS
I hey are once more in comfortable quarters, and can be seen to 
advantage. We have a number of young bulls, from the sire 
shown above that you will like. These are all from tested dams 
whose records run as high as 30 lbs. We are also offering à 
number of young cows some fresh and others freshening soon 
o King Segis I ontiac Posch. Let us show you how easy you 

can get a grandson of the $50,000 sire. Write to-day.

are

or a 
downright heart- 

me a country- 
country, 
a quiet 

about it, 
water-lilies, and 

a wooded hill at 
pretty here, in

grown up in the 
,•. , thinking just now of 
little valley, nothing startling 
just a still creek with 
a rose-lined shore and 
one

I am
GORDON S. GOODERHAM » 1farmr Clarkson, Ont.

“It's .
way , I said to an 
who

,, a quiet
, never gushes.^" y£ '^ farmer 

1 often stand here when’I’m Y Y?-K ’ 
look around. The*”.™' Sf 

of birds, too. I wish the 1
would last longer."
11 The-f. stanzas by Katharine Tynan 
the gifted Irish poet (why shnnlrl Y ’
say “ poetess "?—-There is no sex"in art)
are very poetical. How many ideas 
there are about the future life nowaday*
t h,nkyCS ab°ntindividuality -don’t you 
think we need to mix much with Yhe

FREE LAND N.Z™
..............

comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door of Old Ontario, a home av^ita'yoY, 
For full information as to terms, regulations and settlers' rales, write to: '

■ A ,MACDONELL, Director of Colonization
■ Parliament Buildings, TORONTO, ONT. *

wild roses

$some 
man 

successful
a Invo ,man with the bigempty of pockYt tho Z* but rath^ 

’ pocket, the widower with his

HON. G. HOWARD FERGUSON 
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines
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Scalloped Potatoes. Butter a baking- 
dish, and put into it raw potatoes sliced 
thin with enough salt, pepper and bits 
of butter to flavor nicely. Fill the dish 
with milk, and sprinkle over the top crack
er or buttered breadcrumbs and a little 
grated cheese if you like it.

Stuffed Baked Potatoes.—Choose nice

----------------- —---- -,
crowd, withdrawing at times for our 
thinking “wrestles"? Only so, it seems, 
can folk get balance. And so it is that 
“Women’s Institutes" and “Farmers’ 
Clubs", as I said before, are good for 
farm folk, even outside of the work they 
do. One could scarcely accuse Lloyd- 
George of lack of individuality—could 
one?

vers of all time have 
the crowd and the

Rice Flour Recipes.

Grey Co., Ont., wishes 
some tested recipes for rice flour. Can 
anyone oblige her?

“Biddy”,

Or Asquith, or the best and 
cleverest of our own statesmen? The

■I

■
till

To Keep Cistern pipes from Freezing.
Melt equal parts of vaseline and 

paraffin wax together, and after wiping 
the pipes perfectly dry, apply with an 
old brush a thick coat of this mixture 
while it is hot.

The above, sent by Mrs. S., I.ambton 
Co., Ont., may be worth a trial.
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SAVE AS YOU SPEND • d
t;}5

REDUCE THE HIGH 
COST OF LIVING 
BY BUYING 
FROM
THIS BOOK \

HURRY ! ! !
YOU’LL HAVE 

TO ORDER 
NOW—ASx<3h

THIS
SALE
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CHARGES ON ALL 
$10.00 ORDERS

TAKE ADVANTAGE 
OF THIS

FURTHER SAVING
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EATON’S WONDER BOOK OF BARGAINS
| ]P jVERYONE posted in present-day values should revel in the many wonderful bargains to be found on
*------ * all the pages of our Semi-Annual Sale Catalogue. A splendid assortment of suitable goods, selected

specially for our Mail Order customers, are offered at prices having so much real value that many 
will be disappointed who do not immediately secure some of these extraordinary offerings.

Prices are soaring upward every day on almost all commodities. Our buyers, anticipating a great 
advance, bought very heavily before the raise in prices, and we are now giving you the advantage of their 
good judgment in offering these goods at prices that would be splendid values ordinarily, but 
really wonderful bargains.

GMiD

iare now

We strongly advise that you consider your present and future wants, and buy Mgny lines will
be quickly snapped up, and cannot again be duplicated at anywhere near these exceptional bargain prices.

now.

*T. EATON CS*ra
CANADA

REMEMBER THIS SALE 
ENDS FEB. 20th

ORDER EARLY WHEN 
THE VARIETY IS BESTTORONTO

r ■
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too thin, in bacon fat. As it fries 
pour over each slice a little milk and 
salt to taste, then turn and brown the 
other side. Serve by itself or with 
jam or apple-sauce.

Hot Chicken or Ham Salad.—Mix to
gether 1 cup cold minced chicken, 1 
tablespoon olive oil or 2 of melted butter, 
a little grated onion, salt’and pepper’ 
also celery salt if you have it, Lz table
spoon lemon juice, 1 cup milk or chicken 
stock. Mix the chicken with the butter, 
lemon juice and seasonings and let 
stand while you make a white sauce 
with a little more butter, the flour and 
milk or stock. When the sauce is hot 
add the chicken, let heat, and serve 
on slices of buttered toast. Last of all 
sprinkle

notThe Kin tin la the beat 
on the market. I pul
led 2000 atumpa, some 
running 
Inches I 
we averaged about ten 
minutes per stump.
ALEX. ZACHARIA, 

Sandy Lake, Man.

2 mi as high as 50 
n diameter andPuller
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• J**JM S8F it finely chopped celery or 
parsley if you have it. Boiled ham may 
be used instead of the chicken.

Ham and Potato Croquettes.—One 
cup hot mashed potato mixed with half 
of a beaten egg. Take up a tablespoon
ful and after patting it out lay in the 
center a teaspoonful of chopped ham. 
Turn the potato over and roll into a ball. 
Dip the balls in flour, egg and crumbs, 
and fry them in deep fat, or brush them 
with melted butter and bake until 
slightly browned.

Duchesse Potatoes.—Two cups cold 
mashed potatoes, 1 egg, 2 tablespoons 
cream. Beat the yolk of the egg thick 
and add the cream to it, then mix it 
well with the potatoes. Shape in small 
cones, place on a buttered pan. Beat 
the white of the egg slightly, add to it a 
teaspoon of milk and brush each 
with the mixture. Bake till golden 
brown, and serve on a hot platter. Garnish 
with parsley if you have it.

Spider Corn Cake.—Three-quarters cup 
corn meal, Lt cup flour, 1 tablespoon 
sugar, yi teaspoon salt, Li teaspoon soda,
* cup sour milk, Li cup sweet
milk, „ tablespoons butter. Sift the dry 
ingredients and mix them with the well- 
beaten egg and milk. Beat thoroughly.

. i 1 'le 2 tablespoons butter in an iron 
spulerand pour the mixture into it. Pour 
the ■, cup,sweet milk over the top of the 
baiter and set carefully into a hot oven. 
Bake for 20 minutes and serve hot with 
jam or syrup.

Mother
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Yank Out Those Stumps!::
t: ■

j

1:

A Guaranteed Saving of from 10% to 50%
in Charing Land Ready for the Plow, ^

The rich crop pictured above, is growing on what was a 
tax-eating stump field. The owner got it. ready for the 
plow the Quickest, Cheapest and Best Way—with the Kirstin Method.

Thousands of Canadian farmers have increased the productive value of their land 
a hundred-fold by clearing the Kirstin way. You do the 
on worth'ess stump fields ; make them earn money for you—get a

•Till

M atumpa to 160 atomtea. laaart 
mate by Xlratto Horae Power PeUer 
metier oHcial teat at the Load Clear- 
Inr Demonstration of the Univer
sity ef Wlacoaato. Stop paying taxessame. cone

m Kirstin stump
One Man — Horse Power

i

Is
i

c

e

I
; !Ll_

' KiMMKïïhfÆ •
is irresistible because of its triple power and other 
exclusive Kirstin features. It will clear more than 
two acres at one setting without strain to man, 
hone or machine. For 21 years it has proved its 
Invincibility on Southern stump fields.

One man without horses can pull the biggest 
•tumps, .too, with the Kirstin One Man Stump 
Puller. A little push on the handle gives tons of 
pull on the stunfp. This enormous power is de

veloped by use of double leverage. It gives an 
ordinary 17-year-old farm boy a giant's power.

There is a machine for every need, from the 
Smallest land clearing job to the biggest. Every 
customer is given a Guarantee Bond that The Kir- 
atin Method will clearyourland and r-ake it ready 
for the plow at a cost from 10% to 50% cheaper 
then any other. Every Kirstin Puller is guar
anteed against breakage for 15 year». Every 
puller IS sent on lOdaya’ trial and money refunded 
if our guarantee does not deliver the goods

!iji
M

m r Johnson’s Pancakes.—Two 
< ups sour milk, 2 cups flour, Li teaspoon 
sail, 2 eggs, 1 teaspoon soda. Make 
a batter ol the flou and milk and let 
it stand all day. Add the beaten yolks 
ul ,hc Pt-T'S, the s tit and soda dissolved 
in a tablespoon of hot water,
the whiles of the 
frot h.

iIfi
I /w ê

V r:1
Send foT FFCC Booh e ln Tovr 8tump Land. '* Write today. You be the judge, read the letters■ »... . from farmers who hnre bought Kirstins and are triad they did. Look at the nhoto-
rraphs of the immense stump, and tree, they have pulled; of the hou^. -barns and bridges they have moved lLv£i 

rUnlavd- 7°“ can "*** money by renting your Kirstin to your neighbors. Learn about pim«fïïtî) yoÎT»^ °Wner* lnt<:reSt'n“ formation on all kinds of land clearing. Lon't boy a

/y mi

i * last
eggs beaten to . stiff 

■ i hot, well-greased

À.J Kirstin 
Canadian Co. 

/ ^125 Dennis St., 
/ Sault

PiJ s Big Money to those who Order Early
We offer you a special opportunity to join in our Profit Sharing PI- 

Just a willingness to show your Kirstin to your neighbors. I 
coupon today. Be the fin»t to share in this big money making plan.

Bake on* griddle.■Ste. M trie 
OntNo canvassing, 

t wait—send the
. Z /:■ ■’ 1

Send me m free Till'. FASHIONS.
Sec inside of bark cover for fashions.

copy 
The Gold in Your 

Stump Land” and full 
oarticulara of

A. J. Kirstin Canadian Co.
5125 Dennis St., Sault Ste.Marie,Ont.

Current Events.l-r- The Kirstin Method.
The Money Back Bond, 
The 15 Year Guarantee. 
The Profit Sharing Plan.

t' i a Larged Stump Puller Manufacturer» 
in the World Sir Frederick Borden, once Minister of 

Mihlia for Canada, died at Canning, N.S.
* * * *

»

Ny> ■Set Die Ontario Government will ap
propriate $l ,000,000 to assist returned 
soldiers to go on i he land. The money 
will be advanced so that it can be paid 
back in easy installments.

* * * *

t ota I prohibition, covering the im
portation, manufacture and sale of in
toxicating liquors of every kind, has been 
put into force in Newfoundland 

* * * *
An order to dilute whisky still further 

will go into effect in Great Britain on 
February 1st. 1 he object of the measure 
is o save alcohol for war purposes, and 
provide for the increased efficiency of 
munitions workers, to whom drink" has 
been a great drawback.

* * * *

& Addremm..
'it

Kintin On« Man Puller
Sondmi thim coupon bUi(itu you <i> to n».

smooth, rather large potatoes, and scrub JsilUary - FebrUarV 

them well with a little brush, then bake J
them and set away to cool slightly so 
they can be handled, 
piece and scoop out the inside. Mash 
fine with butter, salt and a little 
good milk, also some chopped parsley 
if liked. Refill the potato shells with 
this mixture and put back in the oven 
until the part in the open space is baked 
brown. Serve at

Bean Porridge.—Pick over and wash 
% cup of white beans. Boil slowly in 
clear water until dry then add the liquor 
in which meat has been boiled and 
cook an hour longer. Thicken slightly 
with flour blended in a little water, 

to taste, add a little milk if you like, 
and serve very hot with buttered toast or 
hot biscuits.

Bannocks.—One

March
Cut off a small These are 

should lie hauled for
the months In which Bricks 

use next Spring. Ask 
us for samples, which we will send withoutcream or

<S> <S)
EEonce.

in Great Britain has built a new airplane 
hour0'"1” traVUl at thc rate of 128 miles anMES®

is a smooth, hard surfaced facing brick and is 
the kind to haul for first class work. Made 
of extra heavy shale, which ensures dura
bility. Interprovincial Brick offers 
pleasing shades in natural colors.

Write to-day for set of samples. We 
pay all charges.

Interprovincial Brick Co, 
of Canada Limited

GOODYEAR BLDG., TORONTO, ONT, 211

Much excitement. prevails in Russia
over the evident murder, by men of high 
rank, of a monk named Rasputin, known 
as the Mad Monk." Rasputin, who 
exercised great influence over the Czar and
Lzaima, was known to be strongly 
uerman.

* * * *
Great Britain, because of dissatisfac

tion with Norway’s methods of exporting 
and fish, according to certain agree

ments, is prohibiting the exportation of 
coal to that country.

* * * *
The American Senate has voted ap

proval of President Wilson's request that

season

many

!... PERFECTION 
y Seed & Grain 

» Separator
|I (Patented 1901)

cup thick, sour 
milk, ‘ 2 cup sugar, 1 egg, 2 cups flour, 
, 2 cup cornmeal, 1 teaspoon soda, a 
pinch of salt. The mixture should 
l>c stiff enough to drop from a spoon. 
Drop it, size of a walnut, into deep, boiling 
fat, and serve hot with 
bannocks may be baked, but 
quite so good. If baked add 
little shortening.

Fried Bread.—Fry slices of stale bread,

pro-SB

The best and latest 
mill for Cleaning 
and Grading all 
kinds of Seed and 
Grain.

See nearest Agent or write for Catalogue to
THE TEMPUN MFC. CO., FERGUS, ONTARIO

syrup. The ore
are not 
a very O-A-C- },.&

per bushel. Sacks free.

St. Clements
JACOB LORENTZ

Ontario

i
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A Money 
Pack Bond

Guaranteed 
for 15 Years

The Kirstin does 
great work and I 
am greatly pleased 
with it.
Arthur A. J. Collis, 

Box 73,
V res ton. B.C.

THE BEST

TOMATO SEED
is saved by the

Dominion Canners Farms
WELLINGTON : : ONTARIO

Our own results, and those of ourcustomers, 
show that every pound of this seed will 
produce at least 75,000 vigorous plants.

specialize on the premier canning 
varieties, vis:—Chalks, Early Jewel and 
Joint Baer.

We

See that your local factory is prepared to 
furnish your requirements for 1917 from 
this specially selected seed.
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January 11, 1917

the European belligerents state the terms 
upon which they will consider peace.

Premier Lloyd-George and Viscount Ja"',5th $3.448.25
Mi!«r,.ol,h« By,i,i,rear C„„„c“h°a™ FameS A.fc*°"Tl“
arrived in Rome to confer in regard to the zine,” London Ont Home Maga-
present situaUon with representatives of
and M aThJOVernmrntVPr<Lmier Briand Lettcr of Thanks to Contributors 
and M. Thomas, of the French War yu f .. ■ .
Council, and Gen. Palitzer representing from m l!°W,‘,ng 'ett<?,r has been received 
the Russian staff. from Mrs. H. A. Boomer, who is in

charge of one department of the Belgian 
Relief work in this city:

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 61
Previously acknowledged $3,401.75

/ More or Fuller Cans/

^ -
Those who use Royal Purple 
Stock Specific secure from 3 to 5 
pounds more milk from each 
cow per day. Figure the increase 
on even a small herd. It will 
pay you to feed Royal Purple to 
your cows, and steers can be fat
tened a month earlier by its use.

*

m rft*;

TThe Greek Government still plays with
the Entente by agreeing to submit to the rw cr . January 4th, 1917.
blockade while refusing to accept certain a„, lr"
clauses of the recent note sent by the ,nce agaul beg to acknowledge, 
Allies, especially those which demand we do s° Wl.th sincere gratitude, a
reparation for the recent fighting in ■er contribution from your Dollar
Athens, liberation of Venizelist prisoners, [hls time as large a
and those which, it is claimed, would be nC al ? , * 011 have so continuously
an admission that Greece contemplated at- remembered our special branch of the
tacking the Allied army at Salonika Belgian Relief work that a large measure

* * * * °‘ ‘tf„success is surely due to the readers
Great Britain now has 2,000,000 men ° , ,, farmer’s Advocate.” Would

in the field. During 1916 the Allies took yOU askf Junla” to to tel! them so in her 
582,723 prisoners. Of these over 400 000 Paf®s’ *“r somehow I have a personal 
were taken by Russia, 78,500 by France •- n,g that, a good many of the patriotic 
40,800 by Britain, 52,250 by Italy and g|,ts from the Dollar Chain have had their 
11,173 by the various troops in Serbia inspiration through her corner of our

* * * * oear old paper. With our thanks, per
haps, she may like to add that this special 
donation begins our ninth f50 (fifty 
pounds! remittance ; the last having just 
been as usual despatched through the 
National Committee, under pledges and 
guarantee of the highest official authori
ties of England and Belgium, to insure 
safe delivery to the sufferers who have 
such a claim

« £

Royal Purple 
Stock Specific

i

i/ Is a digester, tonic, an animal 
conditioner. It aids digestion 
and assimilation and enables 

stock to get the maximum amount of good from the food eaten. 
Greater gains are secured from less grain, and the cost of the 
Royal Purple fed is very trifling. It will improve the condition of the 
worst, most run-down animal on your farm.
If you have a poor, miserable, run-down, 
hide-bound horse in your possession, try it 
on him first and be convinced.

Royal Purple Stock Specific is 
put up in 50c. packages and 
$1.50 and $5.00 tins.

IFREE BOOK
From the British Write for FREE 80- 

page booklet on the 
common diseases of 
stock and poultry 
and our other pro
ducts. It tells how to 
raise calves without 
milk, also how to 
build hen-houses.

transport, Ivernia, 
carrying troops, torpedoed and sunk in 
the Mediterranean 
4 officers and 146

on New Year's Day, 
16 men are missing.
* * » * W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., Ltd.

I he Eastern battle line now stretches 
unbroken from the Gulf of Riga on the 
Baltic to the mouth of the Danube on the 
Black Sea. Braila, the chief commercial 
center of Roumania has fallen before von 
Mackenscn s troops, and Galatz is likely 
to follow within a few days. Meantime, 
in the valley of the Sereth, Russian and 
Roumanian forces are fighting furiously 
against von Fa 1 ken hay n. . . From the
West front nothing very definite is re- Parcels for Northern Ontario Fire 
ported. The artillery duel continues Sufferers,
without abatement, and on Jan. 5th a In reply to those who are asking where 
German raid south of Loos was speedily to send parcels of clothing and other things 
driven back, chiefly by Canadian troops. for those in need in Northern Ontario 
Peace is scarcely thought of, and the we may say that we have been given thé 
Entente Allies, m a collective note, have names of two gentlemen who will be
dec ared, in reply to Germany’s proposals, pleased to distribute help wherever most
that they refuse to consider a note which needed:
is on the face of it, empty and insincere. Rev. D. L. Gordon, Cobalt Ont
The note signed by Great Britain. France, Rev. J. McLaughlin, Milberta Ont
Russia Belgium, Italy, Japan, Monte- Kindly keep these addresses, and, when
negro, I ortugal, Roumania and Serbia, sending parcels be sure to prepay express
points out that at the Hague Conference or freight charges.
it was a German delegate who refused all The annual meeting of the Menie
proposals for disarmament; that in July, District Ayrshire Breeders’ Club will be

i ”, 'I "-as Austria-Hungary that de- held in the Board Room of the De part-
dared war on Serbia; that the neutrality ment of Agriculture, Stirling, Ont on
of De,gium was violated by the advance Thursday, fanuary 18th, 1917, at 10 a in
of German troops across her borders, A full attendance is desired,
and the declaration that the treaty- 
guaranteeing her nationality was "only 
a scrap of paper.” No peace is possible, 
it states, until reparation for violated 
rights and libe ties has been made, with 
recognition of the principle of nationalities 
and free existence of small states. . . .
In the meantime Holland fears the 
possibility of being drawn into the war, 
and it is believed that the Germans 
contemplate a dash across Switzerland, 
similar to that made across Belgium, to 
reach the French borders. This possi
bility means that Great Britain is taking the colonel takes the 
over a greater length of the line in order
that French troops may be withdrawn Every Iowa county has its Farmers’ 
to guard this new territory. While all Institute. Usually it is' held in the
these preparations are being made reports county seat, and is a gathering of farmers
are filtering out from Germany in increas- for the ostensible purpose of listening
ing numbers that she is now suffering to improving discussions and addresses
acutely for want of food, and that rioting both instructive and entertaining. Really,
of hungry people occurs in her markets in most cases, the farmers' institutes
every day'. The Teuton successes in have been occasions for the cultivation
Roumania, however, are being exploited of relations between a few of the cx-
to keep up the morale of the people and ceptional farmers and their city friends
to prevent internal rebellion against the and with one another. Seldom is
continuation of the war. anything done which leads to any better

selling methods for the farmers, any 
organization looking to co-operative effort, 

r__ or anything else that an agricultural
I n D I I /A Ilot* I noi n economist from Ireland, Germany or

-*• Tl C I -' LI1Iu 1 v_> 1.1 ill. 1.1. Denmark would suggest as the sort
a r , ■ . . , , , , of action which the American farmerA fund maintained by readers of The must take if he is to make the most of 

Farmer s Advocate and Home Magazine his life ami labor
for the Soldiers and Sufferers in Europe. The Woodruff District was interested

Contributions from Dec. 29 to Jan. 5: in the institute however, because of 
“Scotia,” London, Ont., $1: Albert the fact that a rural-school exhibit 
Hawkins, Markham, Ont., $1.50; D. C. was one of its features that year, and 
K. Melbourne, Ont., $5; Mrs. Jno. Craig, that Colonel Woodruff had secured 
St. Augustine, Ont., $1; Mr. and Mrs. an urgent invitation to the school to 
T. J. Bamford, Auburn, Ont., $5; M. G. take part in it.
McC., St. Mary’s, Ont., $20; “ Wayback,” “We’ve got something new out in
Bellingham, Ont., $1.50; Mrs. D. E. our district school,” said he to the 
Hodgins, Denfield, Ont., $2.50; Ever- president of the institute, 
green,” York Co., Ont., $1.50; “A 
Friend,” Langton, Ont., $2; W. J. Dolson,
R. 5, Chatham, Ont., $3.50; Josiah R.
Thomas, New I.owell, Ont., $1 : E. A.
Galt, Ont., $1.

London, Canada
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upon our sympathies, 
r or our Social Council of Women and 

for myself, its President, I remain 
gratefully yours, Cases of Eggs 

Winter and Summer

very

II. A. Boomfr.

v Keep your fowl healthy, active and vigorous by 
feeding Royal Purple Poultry Specific in their mash, 
once daily, and you will certainly get eggs, winter 
and summer.

Mrs. W. Jackson, Saskatoon, writes :
‘'Gentlemen,— 1 tried feeding your Royal Purple 

Poultry Spécifié last winter. I had fresh eggs all the 
time. Sold eggs from January to the 1st of March, 
and I know it was the Specific did It, and the hens 
looked healthy after using It. I started feeding them 
again this fall, and got eggs in less than a week.”

H.-
-o

N M
Royal Purple 

Poultry Specific
ROWpurpM Manufactured from roots, herbs, minerals, etc., is a 

complete substitute for the grasses, seeds, herbs and 
insects the hen picks up during the summer, 
sary in making hens lay. Royal Purple Poultry 
Specific tones up the whole system, keeps the stom
ach and bowels right— prevents diseases, such as 
Cholera, Roup, Rheumatism, Typhoid and kindred 
diseases.

m
ncccs-

Poll 1
SPEi

Mr. J. Brandon, Ayr, writes ns follows:
"Dear Sirs,— Kindly send me one of your 

booklets. We didn’t have an egg all winter un
til we started using your Royal Purple Poultry 
Specl/lc, and it Is the best thing I have ever 
used. We are getting eleven to twelve eggs per 
day now on account of feeding them the right 
food.”

Our Serial Story >'A

HtSerial rights secured from the Bobbs-Merrill 
Publishing Company.

«3

fm\The Brown Mouse.
CHAPTER XIV.

Sold in 25 and 50c. packages 
and large $1.50 air-tight tins. 
Send for our FREE 80-page 
book on the common diseases 
of stock and poultry.

1.1( w

sir*FIELD.
W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., Limited

London, Canada
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The Bissell Steel Roller “I
With Three Drums and Strong Rigid Steel Frame. I 
Some Improvements are: Heavy Steel Axle, Thick, I 

Heavy Steel Plate, Drums Riveted up to I 
- stand any strain. Roller Bearings Run like I 

a bird. Full particulars free by mall, I 
or ask your dealer. None genuine I 
without the name "BISSELL.” Look I 
out for It. This Roller will stand hard I 
work and lots of It. Write Dept. W I 
for free catalogue.

T- E. Bissell Co., Limited, Elora, Ont. ■■■Ml

93
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The Uncertainty of Life makes Insurance an imperative duty.
Everyone agrees—but many go no further. 

Take the first step towards securing suitable 
and sufficient protection by requesting in

formation concerning the Great-West Policies. These policies cost least 
and return the highest profits. They 
diverse to meet all needs.

\ our enquiry for rates will be given prompt and courteous attention. 
Do not delay any longer, write at once, giving date of birth, to

clearly worded and sufficientlyare

“So I hear,” said the president—- 
“mostly a fight, isn’t it?”

“Something moce, ” said the colonel. 
“If you’ll persuadb our school to make 
an exhibit of real rural work in a real

THE GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
Dept. “Z” Head Office; WINNIPEG

In requesting information ask for a Desk Calendar for 1917
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 186662
the schools.” The other was Jim Irwin, 
who was becoming famous, and who 
felt he had done nothing to deserve 
fame. Professor Withers, an extension 
lecturer from Ames, took Jim to dinner 
at the best hotel in the town, for the 
purpose of talking over with him the 
needs of the rural schools. Jim was 
in agony. The colored waiter fussed 
about trying to keep Jim in the beaten 
track of hotel manners, restored to him 
the napkin which Jim failed to use, 
and juggled back into place the silver- 

wliich Jim misappropriated to 
But, when 

the meal had progressed to the stage 
of conversation, the waiter noticed 
that gradually the uncouth farmer be- 

master of the situation, and the 
well-groomed college professor the in
terested listener.

"You’ve got to come down to our 
farmers’ week next year, and tell us 
about these things, ” said he to Jim. 
"Can’t you?"

Jim’s brain reeled. He go to a gather
ing of real educators and tell his crude 
notions! How could he get the money 
for his expenses? But he had that 
gameness which goes with supreme 
confidence in the thing dealt with.

" I’ll come,” said he.
"Thank you,” said the Ames man. 

"There’s a small honorarium attached, 
you know.”

Jim was staggered, 
honorarium? He tried to 
what an honorarium is, and could get 

further than the thought that it 
is in some way connected with the 
Latin root of “honor”. Was he obliged 
to pay an honorarium for the chance 
to speak before the college gathering? 
Well, he’d save money and pay it. The 
professor must be able to understand 
that it couldn’t be expected that a 
country school-teacher would be able to 
pay much.

“ I- I’ll try to take care of the honora
rium, ” said he. "I’ll come.”

The professor laughed. It was the 
first joke the gangling innovator had 
perpetrated.

“It won’t bother you to take care 
of it,” said he, "but if you’re not too 
extravagant it will pay you your expenses 
and give you a few dollars over.”

Jim breathed more freely. An hono
rarium was paid to the person receiving 
the honor then. What a relief!

"All right,” he exclaimed, 
glad to come!”

“Let’s consider that settled,” 'said 
the professor. "And now 1 must be 
going back to the opera-house. My 
talk on soil sickness comes next. I 
tell you, the winter wheat crop has 
been— ”

urpLeHI ROYAL P

tti Registered

Draught
Mares

8898181
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to Supplying 
the Demand for 

Royal Purple Calf Meal

ware
alien and unusual uses. l

11*11
and mcame

This baby food for young animals Is partially pre-digested, and can be fed to 
the youngest animals with perfect safety. It WILL NOT cause stomach cr bewt 1 
troubla, which are serious ailments in young animals. Royal Purple is a sure pre
ventive for scouring. Stallions

Calves Gain Rapidly Without Milk
When the calves are 3 or 4 days old they can be fed Royal Purple Calf Meal and I 

raised just as well without one drop cf milk. What prominent breeders remark:
Mr. Geo. W. Collins, Plainfield, Ont., writes :
“Gentlemen,—In regard to your Calf Meal, I think you have the best on the I 

market, as people who have bought it give it great praise. Some have taken their 
calves off sweet milk, and feed them nothing but your Calf Meal and water, and say I 
they are doing as well on it as they did on the whole milk.’’ M
To Whom It May Concern : Uxbridge, Aug. 5th

This Is to certify that I have secured your “Royal Purple’’ Calf Meal from Æ 
our druggist, Mr. T. C. Nicholls, of Uxbridge, and can speak of this meal in 
the highest terms. I have used other calf meals, but this one is the best I Æ 
ever tried. I never saw a calf gain more rapidly and 
thrive better than mine did while using your “Royal 
Purple” Calf Meal. I can cheerfully recommend It to 
all our stockmen who wish to rai$e large, healthy 
calves.”—Stanley W. Croxall.

Note—The above Mr. Croxall keeps a large herd of 
pure-bred Holstein cattle, and is an excellent authority 
on Calf Foods.

Royal Purple Calf Meal Is equally good for young 
colts, lambs and young pigs. Put up in 25-lb., 50-lb. and 
100-lb. bags. Secure it from our dealer in your town.

Great annual auction 
sale of Pure Bred 
Clydesdale, Shire and 
Percheron Stallions, 
Mares and Fillies will 
be held at the

HI

i,

What was an 
rememberFREE BOOK

> i
Send for our 80-page 
book which describes 
the common diseases 
of stock and poultry; 
also methods of feed
ing and our many 
products. Get a copy 
to-day.

no

Union Stock Yards
TORONTO

W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., Ltd., London, Can.
March 15th35

Entries will be received 
up to February 15th.POVLTRY

AND . v
Write for Catalogue 

11. will be mailed to
Advertisements will be inserted under this 

heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS! Three cents per word each insertion 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

Condensed advertisements will be inserted 
■nder this heading at three cents per word each 
Insertion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the order 
for any advertisement under this heading. Parties 
having good pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale 
will find plenty of customers by using our adver
tising columns. No advertisements inserted for 
less than 50 cents.

now.
you as soon as published.

F

Walter Harland Smith <FARMER WANTED. MARRIED, ENER- 
getic, capable of operating fruit, dairy, poultry.

McFadden, Excelsior Life Bldg., Manager, Horse Department
Union Stock Yards of Toronto 

LIMITED

"I’ll beHundred acres.
Toronto.BREEDER OF I TIC, II-CLASS BARRED ROCKS 

and Pekin Ducks. Stock for sale at right prices. 
Leslie Kerns, Freeman, Ont.

?
MANAGER—ENGLISH FARMER WANTS 

situation on mixed farm; aged 33; married; one 
child. Box “K,” Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont. 
WE REQUIRE PARTIES TO KNIT MEN’S 

wool socks for us at home, either with machine 
or by hand. Send stamp for information. The 
Canadian Wholesale Dis. Co., Dept. S., Orillia 
Ont.
WANTED — ELDERLY. SINGLE, EAR M 

hand, by year. Must furnish good references. 
Chas. C. Atkinson, Amherst burg, Ont.

li

tBRONZE TURKEYS—EXTRA LARGE, WITH 
heavy bone. Runner ducks, Brahmas, Spanish, 

Barred Rocks, Partridge, Wyandot tes, White Leg
horns, Rabh’t, Hound and Bull Terrier puppies. 
Bred right. Priced right. John Annesser, Tilbury, 
Ont.

A553

But Jim was rmt able to think much 
of the winter wheat problem as t hey went 
back to the auditorium. He was worth

BRONZE TURKEYS — THE LEADING 
prize-winners at the Western Fair, also at the 

Guelph Winter Fair. Won eleven prizes on eleven 
entries. Also best collection. W. H. Beattie 
Wilton Grove, Ont.

F
PATENTS AND LEGAL 

FETHERSTONHAUGH &CO., Patents putting on the [ rogram at a state meet
ing! He was worth the appreciation 
of a college professor, trained to think 
on the very matters Jim had I een so 
long mulling over in isolation and b ind- 
ness. lie was actually worth paying 
for his thoughts.

('alista Simms thought she saw some
thing shining and saint like about the 
homely face of her teacher as he came 
to her at her post in the room in which 
the school exhibit was held, ('alista 
was in charge of the little children whose 
work was to be demonstrated that day, 
and was in a state of exaltation to which 
her starved being had hiterto been a 
stranger. Perhaps there was

Solicitors—The Old Established Firm. Head 
Office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto, and f 
Elgin Street, Ottawa, and other principal cities. Buy EirlyCHOICE WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS- 

Canada’s best laying strain.
El in wood, London.

Robt. Kemp, 30

Tenant Wanted
for an Ideal Stock Farm

Sacks Free.
Bush.

O.A.C. No.72 Oats, Unregistered $1.10 
Banner Oats, Registered L5Ü
Banner Oats, Unregistered 
O.A.C. No. 21 Barley,Registered 1.85 
O.A.C.No.21,Bari-y,Unregistered 1.55 

Wisconsin No. 7, Gulden Glow, 
Learning, Bailey, White Cap, Long
fellow, Compton’s, North Dakota, 
Rack Cured Lorn in crates at $3.15 
bus.; Rack Cured in bags, $3.00, Crib 
Cured, in bags, at $2.50. bus.

Send us your name and address, and 
we will mail you free one of our 1917 
catalogues just as soon as they are off 
the press. This is not only a cata
logue, but is full of information which 
every progressive farmer wants to 
know. No exaggeration, just plain 
facts—our prices are right. Bear in 
mind, also, we pay railway freight in 
Ontario and Q a-bee if your order 
amounts to $2.» or more. Mail us a 
post-card with your name and ad
dress without delay.

We are buyers of Alsyke, Alfalfa, 
Red Clover, Timothy and Seed Grain. 
Send samples. We are specially in 
need of Rye Buckwheat, Spring Rye, 
Emmer, Daube ne y Oats, Black Oats, 
Black Hulless Barley, Two-rowed Bar
ley, Pearce s Tree Beans, Sweet Gar
den Corn, Hairy Vetch, Siberian and 
Hungarian Millet.

Present Seed Prices. ÏSÉFOR SALE - MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS 
heavyweights, bred from imported stock. Angus 

Beattie, R.R. 1, Wilton Grove, Ont.
■1.1UFOR SALE—CHOICE WHITE WYANDOTTE

W. T. Containing two hundred and thirty acres (230) of 
the best clay loam, and beautifully situated on the 
north shore of Lake Erie, in the township of Dunn, 
a half mile west of Port Maitland, known as the 
Splatt F irm. (mod buildings. No other than the 
most practical and capable need apply, 
further particulars address:

cockerels, $3 each. 
Fritz, Brighton, Ont.

Laying strain.

PLYMOUTH . ROCKS — BARRED ROCKS 
best laying strain. We need room, and can sell 

at bargain prices. Central Ontario Poultrx 
Yards. Col borne. Ont
WTGIFTWYANDOTTES. LARGE, VIGOROUS 

stock, and good layers; males $2.00, female 
.50. Write A. Lcvkie, Sarnia, Ont.

For

!The Misses Splatt, Dunnville, R.R. 7
SI or Bradford & Bradford, Solicitors,

soniet hing
similar in her condition of fervent happi
ness to that of Jim. She, too,,>vas doing 
something outside the sortlitfklife of the 
Simms cabin. She yearned over the 
children in her care, and would have 
been glad to die for them - and besides 
was1 not Newton Bronson in charge 
of the corn exhibit, and a member of 
the corn-judging team? To t he eyes 
of the town girls who passed about 
among the exhibits, she was poorly 
dressed ; but il they could have 
the clothes site had worn on that

Dunnville, Ont.

Social Service Congresses TamworthsTORONTO 
The Uhlversity, Jan. 31-Feb. 2.

. MONTREAL: Y MCA., Jan. 29-Jan. 30.

Convocation Hall,

FOR SALE

Large number of choice males 
and females, all ages.

Herold’s Farms, Beamsville, Ont.

0Under thu auspices of

The Social Service Council of Canada
In the interests of

The Social Awakening in Canada
rural school, i 11 promise you something 
worth seeing and discussing. ”

Such exhibits are now so common that 
it is not worth while for us to describe 
it ; but t hen, I he sight of a class of children 

and weighing milk

Among the many dksrmguishud speakers arc: 
Mr. Raymond Robins, of Chicago, Farmer, Miner, 
Millionaire,Social Reformer and Prince of ( )Tutors; 
Dr. Hastings H. II:.rt, of New York, greatest 
Child Welfare F'xpi rt on the continent

A whole session’s conference given to Rural Life.
The sp bikers: Dr W. A. Riddell, Alex. Mc

Laren, B.S.A., Dr. J. B. Dundcno, Rev. W. K. 
Shearer, Dr. T. Albert Moore.

Subjects at Rural Life Conference: “Recrea
tional Life, ’ “Education il Ideals,’’ “The ( bur. h
and Rural Life,.........The Social Organization of tin1
Rural Comm inity.”

Some other subjects are: “The Returned Soldier 
and the Land," “Women in Politics and Industry,” 
“The Patron ige System,” “Graft, 
construction After the Whir,” “Race Track Gam
bling,’’ “Prohibition,” etc.

Other speakers are 
W. Rowell, Sir Geo. Foster, F3. C. Drury, Dr. J. 
A. Macdonald.

1seen 
evening

when Jim Irwin first called at their 
cabin and failed to give a whoop from 
the big road, they could perhaps have 
understood the sense of wellbeing and 
happiness in Calista’s soul at the feeling 
of her whole clean underclothes, her 
neat, if cheap, dress, and the “boughten" 
cloak site wore—and any of them, 
without knowledge of this, might have 
understood Calista’s joy at the knowledge 
that Newton Bronson’s eyes 
her from his station by the big pillar, 
no matter how many town, girls filed 
by. For therein they would have been

inc
test mg
grains lor \ rihilit v and foul

yecexamining 
seeds, plan- 

grains

Co

judging
was so new in that county 

as to be the real sensation of the institute.
1 wo persons were a good deal 

I ..massed by the success of the exhibit. 
( tile

mug crop rotations, 
and live stock

Sai
in a realm of the passions quite universal 
in its appeal to the feminine soul.

"Hello, Calista ! ” 
are you enjoying it?”

"Oh!” said Calista, and drew a long, 
long breath. " Ah’m enjoying myse’f 
right much, Mr. Jim,

To be continued.

excseven
said Jim. “ I low('lii-

“Social Ru
tile eount \ superintendent, 

constantly in receipt of un- 
de.served compliments upon her wisdom 
in lowering really “practical work in

was were onwas
Hon. W. II Hrarst, N.
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Gossip.
A Chance for a Good Calf.

R. W. E. Burnaby, proprietor of 
Highland Lake Farms, at Jefferson, Ont., 
where Holstein-Friesian cattle are bred, 
has leased for the season, February 1 
to June 20, 1917, the young bull, Avon
dale Pontiac Echo. This bull is a son 
of May Echo Sylvia and King Pontiac 
Artis Canada. Outside cows with records 
up to 30 lbs. will be accepted at a fee 
of $100 each which insures a living calf 
and includes board of cow while at the 
farm. Write for particulars or visit the 
farm.

IF YOU HAVE A

Steel Truss Barn -f. ^

you won’t be afraid of Ir i Ta/t.,:
«Lightning A

■
f)A

, •.'.o';- f . . .It is fire - proof, durable and
ASK FOR CATALOGUE

The Metal Shingle & Siding
Company, Limited

Montreal, Que.

'roomy.
[

k
a; .. : ;

Preston, Ont.
Choice Offering in Berkshires.

Few breeders of Berkshire swine are 
widely known throughout Canada 

than Adam T homson, of Shakespeare, 
Ont. At both Toronto and London shows 
for the past two years the large end of the 
major awards in the Berkshire division 
have gone to the Thomson herd. Also, 
throughout the 1916 Western Canada 
show circuit an entry of Thomson breed
ing often pulled a championship ribbon. 
At present the herd comprises twenty 
breeding sows, with the noted Sallie-bred 
boar, Oliver Hero 22247, the chief sire in 
service. Many of the Torontd and 
London winners this year were got by 
this sire, and there are at present about 
18 four-months sows and a half dozen 
young boars ready for service got by him, 
and all are offered for sale. The 
will be bred if desired. Breeders wishing 
to purchase something choice and of the 
right breeding should look up Mr. Thom
son’s advertisement elsewhere in these 
columns and write at once. The P. O. 
address is Stratford, Ont., R. R. No. 1.

rsnmimnnmmmmmntmnnmmmt more

Every Dairy »
mequipped with milking machinery and 

utensils likely to* harbour germs

Should Use
every precaution to insure absolute 
cleanliness. Rubber tubes and teat 
cups should be immersed in chloride 
of lime solution after thorough wash
ing. The active disinfectant prin
ciple of

Chloride of Lime
is the available chlorine. That made 
and specially packed by the Canadian 
Salt Co. is full strength, yielding 33 
per cent, chlorine—the only kind that 
will serve the purpose. Buy from your 
dairy supply house or from
THE CANADIAN SALT CO., Limited 

Windsor, Ont.

sows

212
Holsteins at Willowlea Farm.

A. E. Might, of Willowlea Farm, near 
Brampton, Ont., breeder of pure-bred 
Holstein cattle, is now advertising else
where in these columns some choice 
things for quick sale. Although the herd 
comprises only some thirty odd head, 
there are some really good individuals as 
well as choice breeding throughout. The 
herd sire in use at present is the good, five- 
year-old bull, Siepkjeof Lakeview2nd, a son 
of the 17.84-lb. cow Helena Siepkje, and 
the well-known sire Count Hengerveld 
Fayne De Kol. Helena Siepkje also has 
in the R. O. P. a record of 13,543 lbs. of

WINTER
TOURS

* ..Àj

1!

CPECIAL Fares now in effect to 
^ resorts in Florida, Georgia,
North and South Carolina, Louis- I milk made in 10 months. As nearly all 
iana and other Southern States, and I f;he young stuff m the herd at present
to Bermuda and the West Indies. I XS3 hXabuS

of equally good breeding and which has 
already proven his worth. There are 
several young bulls by this sire for sale at 
present, as well .as one 20-months bull 
by Sir Natoye Oakland, and all are, we 
understand, priced exceptionally reason
ably. Any of our readers who are look
ing for some new blood should visit the 
farm, which in itself is well worth a call, 
being one of the largest winners in the 
Field-Crop Competitions during the past 
ten years.

I y
are Wm I

------------------Return Limit, May 31, 1917 
Liberal Stop-Overs Allowed

—

lor Health 
and VigorBreedFor full information write to 

C. E. HORNING,
D.P.A., Union Station,

Toronto, Ont.

1

r 7A

I $200,000 I
To lend on farms, first and 

second mortgages. Old 
mortgages paid off.

Low interest.

E. R. REYNOLDS
171 Yonge St. Toronto

n\ii‘LM vJA Double header Shorthorn Sale.
The Canadian Shorthorn sale, is an

nounced as usual, and it apparently has 
become a fixed annual event. It is always 
interesting for it uncovers a collection of 
nice young breeding bulls and heifers, in 
thrifty, smooth condition, that invariably 
grow into valuable members of the herds 
of the United States and Canada. Many 
of the best herds in both countries have 
been strengthened by additions from this 
sale, and this year, the added attraction 
of eight young, imported bulls and a 
number of cows and heifers, bred in good 
Aberdeenshire herds, makes another in
teresting feature that must not be over
looked. Regarding the breeding of the 
lots offered, Robert Miller, of Stouff- 
ville, and Manager of the sale, writes: 
“The blood that predominates in all the 
cattle is of the kind that we are all look
ing for, and it is easier to buy in Canada 
than in any other country that we know of. 
It is no use trying to describe 120 good 
Shorthorns going in one sale, for it would 
tire any man to read it. Suffice to it say 
then that this lot is bred full of the best 
Scotch blood from the leading Cruick- 
shank, Marr, Duthie, Willis, Campbell 

if » \TMivn I and Bruce families, they have been bredS HERLO C K - M AN N IN G I here in the best herds owned by the lead-
20th CENTURY PIANO is undoubtedly

“Canada's Biggest Piano Value”
Write Dept 18 for catalogue “T”.

THE SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO.
London, Canada

(No street address necessary)

F NZ m
UARD your laying hens and breeders 

'-J against breakdown under the constant 
strain of producing. Nature's own perfect tonic 
and conditioner is

7

IK POULTRY
REGULATORiW\\w k

12 lb. pails, $1.26; 25-16. pails, «2.60; 100-16. bags, $«.00. 
Also in pkgs., at 25c, 60c and «1.00, at your Dealer's.

It regulates the blood, bowels and digestive 
organs, keeps the fowls robust, produces bone 
and muscle, red combs and wattles, fertile 
eggs and sturdy chicks.

Your Money Back if Not Satisfied.
PRATTS Poultry Disinfectant is the safest and most 
economical liquid disinfectant and germicide on the 
market. Keeps down bad odors. Use it for spraying 
roosts, nests and dropping boards. 60c qt; «1.60 gal.
Write TO-DAY for Pratts New Book, “Poultry 
Wrinkles." It’s FREE.

Pratt Food Go. oi Canada, Limited
68 J Claremont St., TORONTO.

■?n
■ m1 MAM. f2 CL .

11
V*

:

IYou may say that, too — if you want more 
income. Easy to lçam. Steady work at home the 
year round. Write Auto-Knitter Hosiery (Canada) 
Co., Ltd. Dept. 302 F 257 College St„ Toronto.

Save «100 and get tone, durability and all-round 
excellence equal to the world’s best pianos. The

P-«
ing men in the business, and they are 
offering to you the best that there is in 
their herds. Heaps of money has been 
made by buying at this sale and selling 
again soon, but far more has been made 
by buying and keeping in the herds.”

;ii
When Writing Please Mention Advocate m■

\
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is most refreshing and agreeable for toilet 
and bath use.
Fairy Soap is made of choicest materials; 
it lathers freely and cleanses easily in any 
kind of water.
Fairy Soap —the oval, floating cake — 
cannot be excelled at any price. No
better soap is made.

aim: fairbank mm®
MAI mo

rhe floating oval 
cake fits the

hand

“Have you a little
)iT Fairy in your

home?”
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"J JL»E UNION DA. 1
MjCREAT CANADIAN SUCCESS

|jBob Long’s splfcndid InduStO

55 -V-l 1

/

z7i

:^r-

i
Bob Lodg

1 UNION MADE
\GL0VES%0VERALL5
•fotoum frxmvCooAt loCoaàt

fy

TAUGHT 
In Your HomeMUSIC FREE

By the Oldest and Most Reliable School of 
Music in America—Established 1895 

Piano, Organ, Violin, Mandolin, Guitar, Banjo, Etc.
ij>4 .r j j _______________

^ ^ î5ou can n.t-aA TUuUc IaM.t ita (\wikty
Beginners or advanced players. One lesson week
ly. Illustrations make everything plain. Only 
expense about 2c. per day to cover cost of postage 
and music used. Write for Free booklet which 
explains everything in full.
American School of Music. 73 Lakeside Buildin c .Chicago

Ei

GASOLINE ENGINES! 
TANKS!! GRINDERS!!

NEW AND USED

To be Cleared at 
Startling Prices ENGINES:

4 f» h.p. Stickney Engines..........
2 5 h.p. Stickney Engines...........
7 7 h.p. Stickney Engines...........

New
.—Re-built 

- —Re-built
4 ~ h.p. Chapman Engines................... —Re-built
1 5 h.p. Chapman. Magneto Type. ..—Re-built
4 7 h.p. Chapman, Magneto Type. ..—New

7 h.p. Chapman, Battery Type —New
2 7 h.p. Chapman. Battery Type......— Re-built

8 h.p. Chapman, Battery Type —New
1 10 h.p. Chapman. Battery Type....—Re-built 
:? JvV\p‘ Chapman, Battery Type..—Re-built 
d Cylinders only for 7 h.p. Stickney—New
2 Cylinders only for 5 h.p. Stickney

Hereafter, we confine 
our efforts solely to the 
Toronto engine. Having 
made the decision, we 
will take no half meas
ures, but dispose of the 
Chapman and other 
gasoline engines on 
hand, new and used, at 
prices that will insure 
quick action,

Every item listed here is in A1 
condition, thoroughly overhauled 
and a splendid investment.

Write to-day for the prices you 
are interested^in.

1

i

GRINDERS:
.. I0’'1’.; Mary Grimier............. —Slightly Used
r îy I ,X C yaalers............ - Slightly Used
1 Martin Junior Grinder Never Used

TANKS:

l

2x2x5 Steel Tank 
1 2x3x8 Steel Tank
1 (rood Condition

i 4xt1 w:d SES: E:|

f^NTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP PO
96 Atlantic Ave, TORONTO LIMITED

When writing please mention Advocate

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.64

NOTICE!
TO OUR CUSTOMERS :

The price of wire continues to steadily advance, and that 
upward trend is likely to continue for some time to come. 
We believe that wire is going to be much higher. Still we 
are selling PAGE FENCE direct to the customer, for cash, 
at the old low prices. We will have.to sharply advance 
prices just as soon as we have to buy material on a basis of 
its present cost. It may be years before the present com
paratively low prices again prevail.

Tin; Page Were Fence Company
Limited.

Walkerville, Toronto Montreal, St. John

Whats in a name ?
Ask the cooks who use

• URITS^ FLOUR
.. 1 v A-|É||jÉ|!

mm
p! MORE BREAD and BETTER BREAD 5

1
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Questions and Answers.
1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 

to “The Farmer's Advocate" are answçred in 
this department free.

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name and 
address of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must 
be enclosed.

Veterinary.

Tuberculosis.
When fattening pigs a few months ago 

one got stiff and went oft its feed. I gave 
it sulphur and turned it out and it got 
all right. We slaughtered it the other 
day and found yellowish spots filled with 
thick pus on its liver. Is flesh fit for 
food ? W. G. W.

Ans.—The pig had tuberculosis, for 
which noticing could have been done. 
If no organs other than the liver were 
diseased, and especially if there was but 
one nodule there, the meat is considered 
fit for food, but if other organs were 
diseased it is not. The disease did not 
cause the crippling. It was due to high 
feeding and want of exercise. V.

Sheath and Legs Swell.
Three-year-old gelding is somewhat 

swollen on his sheath, and his legs also 
J. S. & Sons.

Ans.— Feed nothing but bran for 24 
hours. Then give him a purgative of 7 
drams aloes and 2 drams ginger. Feed 
dry bran until purgation ceases. As 
soon as his bowels regain their normal 
condition give him 1 oz. Fowler’s solution 
of arsenic in a pint of cold water as a 
drench or sprinkled on rolled oats or bran 
twice daily lor a week. Give him daily 
exercise or light work, and feed lightly 
on grain until the tendency to swelling 
disappears.

swell.

V.

Miscellaneous.

Itchy Skin.
I have a 2-year-old gelding which has an 

itch which I cannot get healed. I diluted 
creolin and washed him twice, but he is 
still rubbing his tail and side of his neck 
and shoulders. A. H. T.

Ans.—If the itchiness was due to vermin 
the treatment given should prove effective. 
The trouble may be due to a form of 
mange. Clip the hair and wash thoroughly 
with soap and water. It may be neces
sary to use a scrubbing brush. A sulphur 
ointment consisting of one part sulphur to 
3 parts lard sometimes proves effective. 
One part creosote, 20 parts linseed oil and 
30 parts soap solution is another remedy. 
Two parts kerosene, one part linseed oil 
and 2 parts soap solution is sometimes 
used. Washing the affected parts with 

of the prepared dips may destroy 
the parasite and thus effect a cure.
some

Gossip
Some Good Bulls at Ridgedale.

Another visit to the Ridgedale Farm, 
two miles from Manchester Station and 
owned by R. W. Walker & Son, found 
their splendid herd of pure-bred Holsteins 
in their usual prime condition. King 
Segis Pontiac Duplicate, the noted son of 
the great King Segis Pontiac, is still at 
the head of the herd, and the several 
young bulls that are now on hand as well 
as the dozen or more young daughters of 
this sire arc an exceptionally promising lot. 
As yet none of the daughters are of testing 
age, but the individuality of all his get 
places King Segis Pontiac Duplicate in a 
class with Canada’s greatest Holstein 

1 here is also one bull of serviceable 
age by the well-bred, young sire, Pontiac 
Hengerveld Pietertje. which is a son of 
I ontiac Hermes and Burkeyje Hcnger- 
veld, a 1 fi,000-lb. 3-year-old grand
daughter of Pietertje Hengerveld De Ko!, 
which has over 123 A. K. O. daughters. 
Among the breeding females are a num
ber of daughters of the famous old sire 
Imperial Pauline De Ko], whose nine 
nearest dams on his sire's side average 
26 lbs. of butter in 7 days, and six nearest 
dams on his dam’s side average 23 lbs. 
Several other matrons are daughters of 
Velstra Triumph, whose dam and sire’s 
dam both gave over 100 lbs. of milk in one 
day. If any of our readers are in need of a 
young bull from 3 to 18 months of

sires.

they would do well to write Messrs 
Walker regarding this breeding. Full 
particulars will gladly be furnished by re
turn mail. Address R. W. Walker & 
Son, Port Perry, P. O., Ont.

2
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

65
rers.
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name and

|
A New
Complete
Book

Pea-weevil Remedy. ]
.

Let me know how to kill the pea bug in 
seed for next

symptoms 
ed, other-

J.H.S.year.
Ans. Carbon bisulphide is the most 

effective remedy. 1 he grain is put in air
tight boxes, and the carbon bisulphide is 
placed in shallow pans on top of the grain 
at the rate of 1 to 3 lbs. to 100 bushels.
1 he liquid volatilizes rapidly and the 
lûmes sink down through the peas killing 
the bugs. The material is very in
flammable, and the work should be done 
at a distance from the barns. The peas 
may be put in barrels, and it figures out 
that about 3 ounces of the 
sufficient to treat 5 bushels.

quired to 
1.00 must

for every Ford 
Owner, Dealer, 
Salesman and 

Repairman 
300 (5x7) pages.

Over 100 
Specially-made

'------------- -------- —----- .j Engravings
and Two Large Folding Plates. Price *1.00.

Music’s Re-Creation
i
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V!The Model T Ford Car■

Its Construction, Operation and Repair.
'"Young Engineer’s Guide” and other 

self-educational books—electrical,mechani
cal and agricultural, 
copyrighted fiction.

Send for catalogue.
Farm. Thresher and Auto Supplies

Windsor Supply Co.
57 Sandwich St. West. Windsor, Ont.

Mpoison is IAlso high-grade,

Albert Spalding, 
America'sgreatest 
violinist, proving 
by actual compar
ison, that Edison 
Re-Creates his 
masterly bowing 
with absolute 
perfection.

Re silvering Mirror.
Can you or any of your readers tell me, 

through the “Advocate,” how to re-silver 
a mirror that has becomt scratched? 
What is the preparation, and how ap
plied?

3

:
I

C. B.
■ Vv. Ans.—There are several methods, but 

the following is as easily applied as any. 
Place the mirror face downwards 
table and clean thoroughly the place to be 
repaired. Spread over the spot a piece 
of tinfoil a little larger than that to be 
fixed. After spreading out smoothly let 
fall on the centre of it a drop of metallic 
mercury, and with a bit of chamois rub the 
foil until it becomes brilliant. Place 
it a sheet of plain paper and weight it 
oveL night.
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lightly 
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Yet your best horse is just as 
liable to develop a Spavin, Ringbone, 
Splint, Curb or lameness as your poorest !

over

“The Phonograph With A Soul”KENDALL’S Capacity of Silo.
What is the capacity in tons of a 

silo 10 by 30 feet? Hwo many cattle 
could be fed from it for six months?

2. Has a municipal council the right to 
let a contract for a ditch to exceed the 
engineer’s estimates by one-third without 
saying anything to those who have to 
pay for it?

SPAVIN CURE l. is the title bestowed on the New Edison, by one of 
the greatest musical critics. This wonderful inven-

has saved many thousands of dollars in horse 
flesh by entirely curing these ailments.
Kd. Histone, Jr., Haüburton, Ont., writes :

“I have been a user of your Kendall’s Spavin 
Cure for about 20ycars,with good results. Could 
you supply me with your Treatise on the Horse? 
Don’t take chances with your horses. Keep a 
bottle of Kendall’s handy, SI—6 for £5. Our book 
“Treatise on the Horse” free at druggists’ or

Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO., Enosburg Falls, VL

V.

tion Re-Creates music with such exactness that 
instrument cannot be distinguished from 

the New Edison’s Re-Creation of it.
voice or

E. P. I
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Ans.—1. A silo 10 by 30 feet will hold 
about 47 tons of silage. This should feed 
16 head of cattle for six months, provided 
around 30 pounds were fed daily.

2. There are certain cases wherein a 
council is justified in exceeding the esti
mates, if it is necessary to do so in order 
to carry the ditch or drain to its proper 
outlet. But it is generally advisable to 
get the views of the men responsible for 
paying for the work before greatly exceed
ing the award estimates.

Judge’s Duties—Milk Yield Per Cow.
1. Has the judge at a fall fair the right 

to give a prize to a cow that is not regis
tered when she is shown as a pure-bred?

2. Does the judge get any instruction 
from the government as to this?

3. How much milk should a cow give 
to be called (a) a fair milker, (b) a good 
milker, (c) a heavy milker?

4. Which have the highest record for 
butter-fat, Holsteins or Shorthorns? 
have been told that a Shorthorn cow 
that is a heavy milker is usually not a very 
high tester. Is this so?

Ans.—1. The judge's duty is to place 
the animals that are brought before him.
It is the director’s place to rule out ani
mals that are not eligible to be shown.
The judge cannot always tell by looking 
at an animal whether it is pure-bred or 
grade.

2. We think not. The judge must be 
governed by the rules and regulations laid 
down by the fair board.

3. The amount of milk would depend 
somewhat on the breed of animal. Jerseys 
and Shorthorns are not expected to give as 
large a flow of milk as Holsteins and 
Ayrshires. Five thousand pounds of 3.5 
per cent, milk is a fair yield, and con
siderably above the average for the pro
vince. A cow giving 8,000 pounds might 
be termed a good milker, and if selling 
milk by the hundred is a very profitable

. cow. If a dairyman had a herd averaging .
I 10,000 pounds of milk, it would be termed I (JlVQ0SClâl6S !*av? st'** some exceptionally good, drafty stallions,

■ | an exceptionally profitable herd. How- | . . ranging in age from one to eight years, prizewinners,including
champions; also in-foal mares and fillies. There is a horse boom coming. Buv now

SMITH & RICHARDSON, COLUMBUS, ONT.

119 W:

Heaves Do you want to know more about Mr.
Edison’s marvellous 

invention, which one of the musical critics describes 
as “the Phonograph with a soul” ? If 
send to us for a copy of the brochure, “Music’s 
Re-Creation,” and the booklet “What The 
Critics Say.”

' 1
AND HOW TO CURE
—A Standard treatment with 
years of success back of it to 
guarantee results is * * 4- so,j 0% ' v iFleming’s Tonic 

Heave Remedy
Use it on any case—No matter 
what else has been tried—und if . 
three boxes fail to relieve, we 
will refund full amount paid. 
Further details in

mh

Fleming*» Vest Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Write us for a Free Copy 
BEST EVER USED

Dear Sirs:—Enclosed find $1.00 for 1 package 
of Tonic Heave Remedy. I used a package 
last year and completely cured a case of Heaves 
of some 3 years' standing.

■Thos. A. Edison Inc., Dept. 7641 Orange, N. J.
I 63

H. B. Burkholder. Lillooet, B.C. 
Per Box, $1.00; 3 for $2.60 IFLEMING BROS., Chemists
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Toronto I m
F- -.31Pedigreed Clydesdale Mares, Fillies and Stallions. Must have good 

quality, and up to a fair size. Mares 3 to 6 years old, Fillies rising 1 year up, 
Stallions 2 to 6 years old. All stallions over 2 years old must have proven 
themselves reasonably sure. When writing state County, nearest railway 
station, G.T.R. or C.P.R., and telephone exchange. Also quote prices. Any 
one with good pedigreed Clydesdales for sale should communicate at

19

i.1
ifonce.

■ 
■ ■Also WANTED-A Number REGISTERED SHORTHORN CATTLE

Bulls and heifers. Must be well mated—good colors. Ages—bulls 8 months 
to two years. Heifers, 6 months to three years.

W. J. McCALLUM, BRAMPTON, ONT. Bank-Merchenls Bank, Brampton,Ont.

F ■ALLOWAY LODGE STOCK FARM 1 
: 11:ANGUS, SOUTHDOWNS, COLLIES. 

PRIZE BULL CALVES AND 
RAMS, COLLIE PUPS.

ROBT. McEWEN,

Pear Lawn Clydesdales, Shorthorns, Improved Yorkshires and B. P. Rocks
Two nice young dual-purpose bull calves from one month to seven, from dams testing 4.01; also a choice 
lot of young sows of breeding age and a fine lot of boars and sows, rising four months; and a dandy 
lot of B. P. Rock Cockerels, all offered at selling prices.

;1!
R. R. 4, 

London, Ont. HERBERT J. MILLER, Keene, Ont. R.R.l

Beaver Hill Aberdeen-Angus
Males and females, all ages, for sale. Prices right

alex. McKinney
Cheltenham, G.T.R. R.R. No. 1, Erin, C.P.R.

v'.;4t

ever, there are individual cows of the 
strictly dairy strain giving well over 
20,000 pounds in a lactation period, and 
there are individuals of all the dairy breeds 
that have given over 15,000 pounds.

4. It is generally conceded that on the

1ABERDEEN-ANGUS. For Sal 
young bulls, one from imported sire. Present head 
of herd. "Middlebrook Abbot 2nd, first prize in 
class, Toronto and Ottawa, 1915. Apply A.
Dlnsmore, Manager, "Grape Grange” Farm, 
Clarksburg, Ont-, 1)4 miles from Thornbury, 
G. T. R.

Several choice

5uy Seed Oats Now-Now ia the time t0Your kzCCU val» I SOW g,-t your seed oats to 
make sure of getting good Ontario-grown seed. I 
have a limited amount of good, clean seed oats 
left, which I will sell reasonably. Samples and 
prices sent on request. Apply soon.

BENJ. J. WAECHTER, Gold Medal Farm 
R. R. No. 3 Walkerton, Ontario

The Mutual of Canada
average shorthorns test slightly higher | has been investing money

BALMEDIE ABERDEEN-ANGUS I cow givffigan Sexcepti?onany héa^? flow oaf for forty-five years without
Get a high-classAngusbulland breed the champion I mj|k does not test particularly high. I , - - -,
2^r^onths^ofVage^alsJchoiceVandLPyr^-okHwifers! However the test depends largely on the | tllC loSS Of OUC dollar.
T. B. BROADFOOT, FERGUS, ONT. I individuality of the cow.

Æ

4M

Please mention Farmer’s Advocate.
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THE MODEL T

FORD CAR

-ISIS EDITION

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR

WOOL
HIDES, SKINS, HORSEHAIR,
WRITE FOR OUR PRICES BEF.ORE SELLING 

SPORTSMENS CATALOG 
of GUNS, TRAPS, NETS, 
FISHING TACKLE. ic

JOHN HALLAM, LIMITED
TORONTO

FREE
NO. 3 HALLAM BUILDING

What is 
Your Best Horse 
Worth to You ?

m
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Switching.

I have .i driving mare which is con
tinually switching when driven, 
have tried several ways of stopping her, 
but of no avail. She is a good roadster,

I

and I would like to know of some way to 
stop the switching.

A Ricxdhr.

Ans. lake a few strands of hair on 
the under side ot the tail and braid them 
in such a way that they cannot come un
done. Run a shoestring through this 
braid and tie securely to the breeching 

1 his device should be kept in use lor some 
time to make sure ol permanent results. 
A thick crupper has been recommended. 
An iron crupper with a small iron extend
ing down under the tail for a foot 
to whic h the t.iil is strapped, also proves 
effective. Idle piece under the tail is 
covered with leather, and buckles on the 
place lor the regular crupper. This being 
firm and the tail strapped to it prevents 
switching.

i

Cures
Chilblains and 

Frostbites
or more| For Sale Everywhere

DOUGLAS t COMPANY MNFR5, 
NAPANEE ONTARIO

ml ON
Raising Turkeys.TRIALUpward

Jkne/dccun. W ill you kindly give me an outline 
carding turkeys? 1 low should the old 
ones be led during the winter? What 
should the young ones be fed during the 
first couple of months? Should the grit 
be mixed with the feed?
><ni give them to drink? 
to use poultry food, and if so, what kind? 

1 he young ones are very hard to raise.
A Sl hscriiœr.

re-
iFULLY

GUARANTEED y
CREAM

SEPARATOR™
A SOLID PROPOSITION to send "TU 
neu\ well made, easy running. ,|l| 
perfect skimming separator for (ill? 
only $16 95. Closely ski 
or cold milk. Makes h

What would 
1 a it advisable

eavy or '
.arm JMI 
light Uf!ni!<

easily cleaned, 
picture, which*

sanitary marvel. 
Different from 

•e, which illustrates larger
it V machines nnr one \r

|
capacity machines. See our easy Ans.- Young turkeys are very difficult 

to raise, especially for the first two months 
of their existence, but thev are subject to 
more or less disorders all through the 
mer. They are not so 
domesticated fowl. The greatest 
is necessary until the poults are about 
eight weeks old, or the time w hen the quill 
feathers are started. The production of 
these feathers evidently weakens the 
constitution, and special attention and 

i- required to counteract the effect, 
l’oults must lie kept warm and in a place 
w hich is tree from dratl s and dampness. 
Void and wet are detrimental to

MonthlyPaymentPlan /
Shi pm
Wlnni

ham lr

cuts made promptly from /
lipeg. Man..Toronto. Ont. L------
St. John, N. B Whelhe- " ^ mu sum- 

hardy as other*ge or small, write for rv-fSlHi ( \
free catalog and easy

payment plan. rare
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO.

Boi .12110 Bainbridgc, N. Y.

Highest
Quality Hillsdale Clydesdales Richest

Breeding
l am now offer!nq a number of in-foal young mares from imp. sires and dams, bred from Scotch and 
Canadian winners and champions for generations. Thev represent the highest standard of the breed's 
quality and breeding. H. Rothwell. Ottawa. R.R.l. L.-D, Bell ’phone.

Oil Cake Meal
Farm. 3 miles from city.(Old Process

- : x l ) young
t urkes s. There are sew er,il rations w hich 
poultry men are accustomed to feeding. 
1 or the first three wepkshard-lioiled 
breadcrumbs, and chopped 
fed dry, give very satisfactory result 
( Ivan, fresh water should 
birds all the time.

Cotton Seed Meal
vg^s,Special Price for January 

and February Shipments. 
C’arlots and less.

It rite, phone or wire.

The Chisholm Milling Company, Limited 
Toronto, Ontario

I
topsonion

♦elore the 
Some prefer feeding 

wheat bread t hat has been soaked in milk 
and t hen squeezed dry.
G also a >.U i>ta< tory feed.

( ornmeal bread 
X loaf mat le of 

♦ I short s, 1 quart flour. 1 •> quart 
.i t ea>]>oont ul of soda, mixed 

in milk and baked, is .
• I lit

i,
GROVE HEREFORDS

Have several young bulls and heifers for sale. Satisfaction (Guaranteed.

Oshawa, OntarioL. O. CLIFFORD,will
\n\ s is good, 

jump ftuin 
oil one feed 

m it I red Escana Farm Shorthorns
In mid 1 iv 1 akcii not t <but i au

I < > I Ilr i 
■11 it

X 0.11 llg 1 ! I ! ki \ 
mrlhor

! )«
utv

!•<)!< SAI.K Two imix.n.-d hn]p. jirnA ,.n v.d 'i.tMc* 1 2 I : : IN
or - .nul lmm hull 1 i-- «I.ihu; .,|s,, |.,r .[,• juJi.qp-i- .m l
(>t V' rv i lu)i» c-i l>r« l'.jint; .tin 1 • mil

M il ■ iftlri~ .1 -on i.iltv. S.iti-t.u ijon yii.tr hid
MI LCIIKI L BROS .

Jos. Mi ( r11■ 1 «D*11, M.iii.uiiT,

( ill i> Id 1 -" month"; of-l, nil by imp.
at toot, all\ oiing . ows, -ox-. r.fl with v alvt

- at ihh' an t.>iaiil.ilitmnixed with l IM m- I at Ilr I
1.■ IX a 11. ! b 1 r, i ! might br g i \ t n 

lltl
111 RI.INCTOX P.O., ONT.

milr from Burlington h i.\t I \\. « ' ik - till' llrtl harm 1
l-rt | fit mi | lit- i i

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS
Hard llt*ai It'll h\

mit ta I ! 11 . hlm II! <

I 1 ir m M :k | 
ax talb al ijighl 

uiii in mu il i hr gii- di x in I he 
\t -i\ or right weeks

>ri!ig taken t hr.-eding ballshvii arr.it
Ranixlrii vqjj

X'■ \x ton Rinal- and Nonpareil
it .leiMISSUS \ I 111 ( : K M A\ N CO 

Hickman <’s Svruhx . ( 'ouri Lodge, 
Kent, Liiiilaml.

lr\X ni t ;! r
I ai vi (on. KYLI. BROS , DR I'M BO. ONT.I Bhonv and telegraph via Ayr

Ii m n tniik age Shorthorns. Shroos Clvdes vo,,,x,nt 1 M1 n >■ u, Stal.VMI vK°M VIJUCO. bon eft, or yuimg cow nr hritVr of Scotch hreed- 
... ,, n nrtd lieef tvpn, having d uns vlicible or eood"m- I). Dyer, R. No. 3, Oshawa, Ont. enough for R.< >.!•. Come. s,v. :lm| satisfy youreelf

and please t hv owner. 1'rii 
may be sold. \ i si tors welcome.

PEDIGREED LIVESTOCK llr\I

Ml -M d> ■ I n >:
Br. ! .,11 ! | ) ■ ! I X IP, • • 
Hire,

Atie .It mi mu mui ♦ >r
• 11 v\ a x - fir kept fur lire,

'I l hr \ < )11 ng t in krx . 
>-> are iiidira- 

rse minute 
-i'11 nibbed < m t hr head 

- x ri x gond t real - 
nit I >

t
reasonable, that theyBrooklin, G. T. R., and G. X. R.t Myrtle, G. P. R.- an I'tirmx

) i , \x in g a n

SALEM SHORTHORNSI mi

1854 Maple Lodge Stock Farm 1916
SHORTHORNS and I I !( TiSTERS

1 hid I leaded b\ ( i.ii nl< ird Marquis 
’Her in g ten high t lass x

Imp.), ( allai la S « 1 i.tnil bull.
I A MAIL. I LORA ONTARIOhid!

A feu <hrrp 11 11 for -.a!• ■

Maplewood Farm Shorthorns and Ldncoins
I ! -nil nttVuiig i11 11 ' I. Ii.nubile ill agt- fiom 7 to Jx montli-. M,, - t ot t !u ri ,!r ,, . g most

- oil in- iliial-iHirniuv. All in- i. i i. ■ . ! n, -, ij r ’A
M l K i n. l'hono. (JORDON SMITH. Woods) I I ()N|.

When in want ot 
herd.
Minas. Fames. Mrs R.

Also several young le.Il- . I iiirgjjng

James McPherson & Sons, Dundalk, Ont.

11 r 11« ; \ t ■ i \ tin a . !.
Miss ( dial lot tv Smith. 
The 1

( i I mule box <• R R I
•St o! I.m an

, r\ rII 111
I aS'l I'iOlM 1 )]r Si'i .till ! •! i -n 
lam lambs. W>

t
DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORNS Spruce Glen Shorthorns sit' I'll, 

We have 7 < I lira, ! t,,PI art Mill lierai - tax

lui i -ii'ig -dork lirait h Manx
XI il i llbl.de ,X Sin.

r-old lieilers.
level, the k.\! < ialtalonia. Ont.

l id Sate--Shorthorn Stock Hull
IXr 1 11 t

Several Choice Shorthorn Bullsi i\\ t Two are of I reeding age, while
-------- the others are May and June

calves. All are sired by the 
\\ r never had a better lot, and would like
JOHN T. GIBSON,

11 > -m
« >i; SomeX "ling.Dll'. at

poult : x • t 1 Hilt'-' noted Lavender-bird huh 
t hem. Vising > w , LI k. M LB! R N \W k I S\ II I F . ON I . will) you to see

Denfield, Ont.
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ABERDEEN-ANGUS
We have a number of young bulls to offer at reasonable and attractive prices.
At the recent Canadian National Exhibition, with 15 animals shown, we won 24 prizes among 
Which was (.rand Champion and Gold Medal for best female of the breed 
To insure prepotency of the right kind in your next herd bull, buy him from
Berkshire Swine, Shropshire 
and Southdown Sheep

Queenston,Larkin Farms Ontario

CREAM WANTED
Churning riium, also t ream lor table

We i; -jtatr t« quote pi it « 
day Ilia x he tin11 >t

l’loiupl Service 
\> ‘ HI .lie Re. Olds

-it xx ill1’

TORONTO < KI \MERV < (>., l td.
IORMN I ( )*♦ ( hut ah St i

OU ARE SAYING TO YOURSELF—W 
“If I only knew of something to stop gy; 

ALA JL that Backache—help my Rheumatism—cure my ^
qA Neuralgia, I would send and get it at once.” V g

Get It. Gombault’s Caustic Balsam will give you immediate Ç"
1 Relief. A Marvelous Human Flesh Healer and a never failing K 

7q ' remedy for every known pain that can be relieved or cured by X 
(ifcj external applications. Thousands testify to the wonderful healing and Ji 
'Asj[ curing powers of this great French Remedy. A Liniment that will fj 
rVllL. soothe, heal and cure your every day pains, wounds and bruises. (S

:(

(nxzn »
ITÎ•r.

%1 ye|Ti
> :

I
^/t Helps Nature to Heal and Cure. Penetrate/, acts quickly, yet is

perfectly harmless. Kills all Germs and prevent* Blood Poison. Nothing 
so good known as an application for Sores, M/oimds, Felons, Exterior 
Cancers, Burns, Carbuncles and Swellings.

lV

i“I had a bad hand with four running sores on it. The more I doctored the 
worse it got. I used Caustic Balsam and never needed a doctor after that.” 
—Ed. Rosenburg, St. Ansgat, la.

Mrs• James McKenzie, Edina, Mo.t says: “Just ten applications of
Caustic Balsam relieved me of goitre. My husband also cured eczema with it, 
and we use it for corns, bunions, colds, sore throat and pain in the chest.”

A Safe, Reliable Remedy for Sore Throat, Chest Cold, Backache, 
Neuralgia, Sprains, Rheumatism and Stiff Joints, 
wherever a Liniment is needed Caustic Balsam has no Equal.

Dr. Higtey, Whiteicr*er, Wis., writes: “I have been using Caustic Balsam 
for ten yeais for different ailments. It has never failed me yet.”

A liniment that not only heals and cures Human Flesh, but for years 
the accepted Standard veterinary remedy of the world.

Price, £1.50 per bottle at all Druggists or sent by us express prepaid. 
Write for Free BookleJ a"d read what others say.

Cleveland. O. THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO. Toronto. Ont

I 6I Whenever and

&c
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SCOTCH SHORTHORNS, YORKSHIRES & OXFORD DOWNS
( ) r v-l',,rr ' •

1 : r ! po 'i;m.'I
.!■

(.1 <) I) Ml I ( III R. I KIN ONI K K II, -|). Pimm*I rill Si .ition, ( : I* K
mon < i \ssSCOTCH SHORTHORNSRO'i \f 

BRI I DINC I I'l
I ;

A
klm. O I RM> ri lv, CPR I in( .ulumtins. OneA .1 IIOWDI N,

W hen writing advertisers will you please mention The Farmer's Advocate

Curb.
W hat w ill remove a curb wliicli has1 .

only liven mi a short time, hut which 
causes the horse to go lameJ

2. ( an it he cured permanently J
IS. Is it necessary to have the horse 

remain idle while lame or after lameness 
lias disappeared? If I drive lier a short 
distance there is no lameness, hut il I 
Irive her a distance of III or 12 miles she 

Would you adx ise driving hergoes lame, 
short distances for exercise/ D. McC.

Ans.- 1, 2 and li. The lameness from 
curl, will usually yield to treatment, but 
it is a ililtii nil problem to reduce the en
largement. The pat lent should he given a 
rest, although the enlargement max' he re
duced while the horse is working, provided 
care is taken. A shoe with the heel about 
one inch higher than the toe should he 
put on the loot ol the lame leg to keep the 
heel elevated and to throw the diseased 
ligament in a state ol partial repose. At 
first when the leg is inflamed an applica
tion of hot water, followed by a liniment, 
composed ol d ounces tincture ol opium, 2 
ounces chloroform, 1 ounce acetate o 
lead, 2 ounces alcohol, and water to make 

pint, will do a good deal 1 o allay the 
in llanmi.tt ion and remove the lamelles-.

eiilargemi-n I com in lied 
rest should he l\ en, and the llor-e kept

heeled shoe, 
composed ol 2 d a ill- each of I

and e.mihuridvs, niixei 1 wii li 
f v s hue, max he applied I o i 1 > 

s( une horsemen j>re| i r 
ii ii ! ! i ni !» -ill in

I

\hod with
iiniudidr

mercury 
Sluices , 
part repeatnlh-

ii a >' i i!i1 o iisi ■ a ii a

■ ( . 1 . K .

Short horns.Brownlee
11’

I. II.
HV

:

Several y/xxI yoimu hulls, r• 1 s and roans.
of the v»-rv I>«t hreedi hr ; also females of all ages ; all 
the loading families represented; I DO head to selectPleasant Valley Herds

Inspection invited, harm 1 1 miles east
of Guelph. G. I*. R.. ba inile from station. Geo. Amos & Sons, Moffat, Ont.

IMPORTED SHORTHORNS
a Ives. ( hie of the bestYearling hulls and bull(’ows and heifers in calf, or with calf at fr>ot. 

imjwirtations of the \car.
WILL A DRYDLN,

You will be surprised when v<>u
Maple Shade Farm BROOKLIN, ONT

SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES T. L Mercer, Markdale, Ont.
ten D-allv i IioieclT<->-nt off'-riiiR in Shorthorns

Imp., and out of stall not• d faniiii'
Village ( ,uls and

Have sold all the Shropshire^ I can 'pare this season. 
1, dis, - j pal bv Broadhooks, ( .olden Farm- — .'»< Mils

( tuipb- II bn- 1 ( 1 aMN Norvpareib. M nr Mi- i« -, 
Charming Gems, ranging from H to 1 <1 months oM.

( nm-' ni 1-lower
All '.'oo-l reels and roans.

iii'ii' imported Shorthorns hive armed horn» 
We MOW li t ve 1 S h< ib r i II i all

!Imported Shorthorns . P h i .lives at foot , ;.I
The V a re all food i ndi •. e! 

If i hoi- •• -t hrei dim' \\J. A. & H. M. Pettit, Freeman, Ont. ", B : r Ii uci • :i b t

cl I dim irig: ! Ill- 1 -rue
.ill 1 I 

if .iis! g!\1 in1
I iodic

(Hill I -
hill-

in xx iti|| » 
ere.L

i
if!' " 1 r in

dm - cl

H. TM 1 ' i ( M(UK

1 11
. ! 1 '*1 I II

t
I 1 ! I' C - 1 I ' -

X. "I Ï *■! -
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Horse’s Teeth.
At what age does n volt show his top 

and bottom molars/ I low many are 
there/

Ans.- When a colt is horn the first and
II. V.

second temporary molars are to he seen. 
In three or four weeks the third one ap
pears on each jaw. The two molars 
present at birth remain until the animal 
is about three years old, when thex are re-

Thc four! Itplaced by permanent molars, 
molar on each jaw, which is always perma
nent, appears at 10 or 12 months, 
fifth at two and one-half years, and the 
sixth at I or ."> years. The third tem
porary molar is replaced by a permanent 
one at 3W years, and the bridle teeth, in 
males, appear at about 4,’j years. Thus 
a horse has a lull mouth of permanent 
teeth at 5 years. Ordinarily the horse 
has 40 teeth and the mare 30. I here are

The

usually 12 molars on each jaw li on each 
side.

Lice on Hens Mixed Grain.
is the best and easiest 

method of ridding a Hock ol hens Iront lice? 
They have just been placed in a new build
ing, but have some lice oil them brought 
from the old quarters.

2. Is it a good practice to administer 
saltpetre to a horse il his urine is oil color 
or thick and dirty looking/ What is the 
proper dose/ Is it sale for a pregnant 
marc/

3. Our mixed grain is composed of 
oats, spring wheat and barley. Would it 
do to sow it a- it grew, or should it be 
mixed fresh each year/

1. What

C. W.
I he birds should have freeAns.

access to a dust bath, and they will keep 
t lie lice in check. I lust each bird

1.

thoroughly with a prepared louse killer. 
( arc should lie taken to get the powder 
well into the leathers. Two applications 
are usuallx necessary. Liquid louse killer 
max' also lie elici t ively used. It saves 
handling the individual birds.

2. Saltpeter is I roquent lx administered 
to stimulate the action of the kidneys. 
If the had urine is due to sluggish kidneys 
saltpetre should do good. A dose for a 
horse is one teaspoon!ul, and may be 
given pregnant mare.

3. Grains do not all multiply in the 
same proportion, and il mixed grain was 
sown as it grew there would lie very little 
wheat in l he new crop. It is advisable 
to mix Ircsli each x ear.

Cotton-Seed Meal
Oil-Cake Meal Calf Meal 

Gluten Meal 
Brewers' Dried Grains 

Corn Meal Feeding Tankage 
Shorts Bran Poultry Feeds

Write for prices to-day

We are buyers of Oats, Barley, Buck
wheat, Goosewheat, Corn, Beans, 

Hay, Straw, Etc.

Crampsey & Kelly
Dovercourt Road Toronto, Ont.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

SHORTHORN BULL
Royal Warrant Imp. =86056 = (113205)

Rosebud-bred son of the «real 
Newton Crystal, 
extended pedigree sent.

I’hoto and

H. M. VANDERLIP
Route 1Elmhurst Stock Farm

Brantford, Ontario

GLENFOYLE 
SHORTHORNS
7 bulls, biR, straight, smooth, fleshy fellows, some 

MW- milking 40 to C>H lbs. a day. Also a few 
Three youngout-standing InifYrs that are bred, 

ows. 1‘iit es right. Bell ‘phone.
Stewart M. Graham, Lindsay, Out.
Scotch Short horns A Yorkshire Tigs. We have
lately pur* based, to bead our bard, the promising 

IH.3D53 - «'m Orange 
We are 

I .ad \ s and 
so Ynrk-d.ii sows t mm four 

Arch’d McKinnon, R.R. 
No I. Lrin, Ont. Ilill-bm li <»r Alton Stations, 
L-l >. Rhone.

you MR bill. Fs< ana Star 
Blossom bred s« ion of Right Sort. Imp. 
offering live < hoi-e \ounv bull-, Roan 
Kilble.m Be tut ys . ;11 
and six months old.

Rr\horf Millar Pays the Freight.—I have now ready for sale, some extra choice young 
IxODCil miner gilt-edged breeding, some young bulls bred from the best milking Shorthorns 
known to me, and of good form as well. I have some young cows and a lot of heifers, all that are old 
enough are in calf to great sires, amongst them some of the best in both breeding and form that 1 
have ever had.

I have several cows that have made wonderful records, others are in the making ; will spare a few 
of them if desired; two cows in the lot are making records of over 13,000 lbs. milk th.it is rich in 
butter-fat. These cows are well-bred and they are the ideal dual purpose type. The bulls are bred 
from them and their sisters,

Write for what you want and you will get an immediate reply with full particulars.
Post Office, Telephone, Telegraph and Station. I live near station. Rdbert Miller, Stouffville. Ont

bulls of

StoufTvilh

SHORTHORN BULLS—SHORTHORN FEMALES
A HERD THAT YOU WILL LIKE

You will like our females; you will like the breeding and you will like the sires that have been used or 
these in the past year. Right Sort (Imp.), Bandsman (Imp.), Newton Friar (Imp.), Lytton Selection 
Escana Champion—all these bulls have been used in the past year. We can show you some vount 
bulls by these sires that are show calves. Come and see them or let us send you particulars. We car 
also spare some females bred to them; heifers, four and six-year-old cows, as well as cows with calve? 
at foot.
WM. GHENT & SONS, FREEMAN P.O., ONT. Farm 300 yds. from Burlington Jet , G.T.R

GLENG0W SHORTHORNS AND COTSWOLDS
Pure Scotch in breeding, we have an exceptionally choice lot of bulls for this season’? 
trade, ranging in age from 8 to 15 months, big mellow fellows and bred in the purple 
Also ram and ewe lambs of first quality.
Wm. Smith & Son, Columbus, Ont. Myrtle.C.P.R., Brooklin.G.T.R., Oshawa.C.N.R

51 to select from. 20 breeding cows and 
as many choice heifers, many of them bred 
also a lot of choice young bulls, all of the 
dual-purpose strain. All sired by choice 
bulls and registered and offered at price? 
to live and let live.

Oakland Shorthorns
John Elder & Sons, Hensall, Ontario

Boy
r • i ■ : i - prize 

I t ilion.

MeShort horn Hulls
Ml it < >1. "1 ; «11. M ....... . i

I Mh 
:e ; i < I v,|>

r ; | ( >. B ARMSTRONG, I wsw a rvr, Ontario
« r. ( . P R.< , I I*

MARDFFI.A SHORTHORNS
It' \ ; breeding

( • t hem, nr
'1 homas Graham, Port Pvi r\ R.R.No.3
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Will be held at The Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Ont , on

Thursday and Friday, February 1st and 2nd, 1917
fill the gaps in the best herds. There are 
hulls for the best breeders, some ot them 
proven great sires, and there are cows and 
heifers in call and with e.lives at toot, ot 
the kind that any man may buy, know
ing that he is investing in the best that 
the breed can furnish.

Shorthorns are cheaper in Canada 
that in any other country, they have 
always sold low in comparison at this 
sale, many have been resold at double 
or treble the cost.

We are selling a great lot this year. 
Come and see them sold.

Robert Miller, J. M. Gard house, John 
Miller, Kyle Bros., A. T . A G. Auld and 
\\ . R. Elliott A Sons will sell 120 Short
horns, nearly all Scotch, but a few great 
Dual-Purpose cows and young bulls. 
There are a lot of splendid, young, im
ported bulls and cows, and there is a 
great collection ol young bulls cows and 
heilers, bred in Canada from late impor
tations of the best that could be bought 
in Scotland. They are all full ot Cruick- 
shank, Marr, Duthie, Willis, Campbell 
and Bruce blood.

There are show specimens that will

Write for catalogue, mentioning this paper, to:CAREY AT. JONES, Auctioneer.

ROBERT MILLER. Stouffville, Ontario, Manager of Sale
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 

Questions and Answers. I
Miscellaneous.

68 Founded 1866

IBOOKS
Mr. Farmer !tell how you can increase 

your farm profits and build 
up your farm through more 
profitable farming methods, 
including the use of fertil
izers. Crops, soils, seeds, 
lime, cultural methods, har
vesting, marketing, drain
age, cover crops, farm man
ures, rotations, etc., are 
among subjects discussed.

Yon Cannot Afford to 
Ignore Fertility Subjects
Present high prices for farm pro
ducts make larger yields doubly 
profitable. Our soil books are free. ffl 
You should have a set to study If 
before planting season opens. I 
Inform yourself by writing for them.

Canadian Division

Soil Improvement Committee ^|y5§|

Sheep Barn.
idea regarding the size 

and arrangement of a building suitable 
for wintering a flock of 100 sheep.

Give me some

Get your bricks in now during sleighing. We have a large 
stock of the famous Milton Red Pressed Brick on hand and can 
give you immediate delivery.

Owing to the coal situation, later deliveries will doubtless be 
advanced in price, so secure yours at once.

E. MacM.
^ns. The desirable features of a sheep 

stable are: shelter from rain, dryness 
under foot, a generous amount of'sun- 
hglit and good ventilation. Single-ply 
lumber with cracks battened makes 
serviceable walls, hor the smaller breeds 
at least 10 square feet of floor space 
should be allowed per head, and 15 square , 
leet lor the larger breeds. It is recom- I 
mended that 2 square feet of glass windows I 
be put in for each 100 square feet of floor I 
space. If the windows are hinged at the I 
bottom and made to swing in at the top I 
ventilation can be secured. A building 
'! by 50 feet would accommodate the I 
flock of 100 sheep. The frame work could I 
be set on a cement foundation, and space I I 
could be left in the loft for storing hay I 
or other feed. Racks and troughs could I 
be placed along the walls or down the I 
centre of the pen, and a feed alley could be 
arranged. Space could be left at one end 
for the sheep getting from side to side.

MILTON BRICK
For 25 years Milton Brick has been the standard of quality 

and durability—and still leads.
Write to-day for samples and prices.

MILTON PRESSED BRICK CO., LTD.
MILTON, ONTARIO

of the National Fertilizer 
Association

Chicago

Lien Note Abortion—Grass Seed Per 
Acre.

1. Last sp ng I bought a 
separator at a auction sale. Nothing 
being said about it not being paid for, the 
man having run it two years. The other 
day the agent came along and told me he 
had a hen note against it. Can he take 
the separator from me? Shouldn’t the 
agent sue the party he sold it to? He 
claims there was nothing ever paid on it. 
Could he make me pay the full amount? 
The price, I believe, was seventy-five dol
lars. What should I do?

2. Two

cream

ii i . , years aS° 1 bought a cow.
Had her home about a month when she 
slipped her calf. Ever since then have 
had trouble with the cows losing their 
calves. 'I he heifers appear to be the 

Nearly all my heifers, and several 
ol my cows, have lost their calves this fall. 
Most of them between the sixth and 
seventh months. Several of my neigh
bors are having the same trouble. Would 
the bull be to blame in any way? What 

I do to prevent it ?
3. Would it pay to sell wheat at $1.50 

per bushel and buy corn which is $1.10 
per bushel to feed shoats about SO or 90 
lbs.? I intend mixing it with middlings.

* What is the proper amount of 
grass seed to sow per acre—timothy and 
red clover?

worst.

CREAM WANTED
Ship your cream to ua.
We pay all express chargea.
We supply cans.
We remit weekly.
We guarantee highest market price.

Ontario Creameries, Limited
London,

can

Ontario

Yearling Heifers For Sale
SS! FEEîEESEê-BI SKssJKrssv mas-’t&.ySBlBSSF 3 *«»

OMEGA MftgSP, N. S.
Ans.—1. A lien note will follow an 

article, and the agent can claim the 
You in turn should endeavor 

to have the man you purchased the ma
chine from refund the money. This may 
be difficult to do, but it is the only way to 
clear yourself.

2. Evidently you have contagious 
abortion in your herd, which will require 
patience and great vigilance to stamp out. 
No doubt but that the germs were brought 
to the farm by the cow purchased. It 
is easily spread from cow to cow or by the 
bull. If the bull became infected lie 
would be a medium through which every 
cow lie was bred to would be in danger of 
infection. Under the most careful

L • I i separator.

W. L. Shaw, Newmarket, Ont.
Stops 69 Yonge St., Toronto and York Radial Cars.

Gordon H. Manhard, Supt.

eHIGHLAND LAKE FARMS
p/I

R. W. E. BURNABY

'.I
f ; »rr- ; .._

(Farm at Stop 55, Yonge St. Radial)MILKS FAST AND CLEAN
lias no rubber connections for the milk to fuss 

through, but Irons furent celluloid tubes. The 
OMEGA is simple to operate, sanitary, and 
easily washed. It is used in the private dairy 
of H. M. King George V. at Windsor Castle, 
Increased the milk flow 3% in a 17-day test on 
ten cows at the O.A.C., Guelph.

WRITE TO-DAY for FREE booklet.
C. RICHARDSON & CO., St Mary’s, Ont.

Jefferson, Ont.

Two Holstein Bulls—Born^April
dams average 100 lbs. mi a day and over 30 lbs. butter a week. k

treat
ment it requires wo or three years to 
stamp out the sco rge. Burn all aborted 
foetuses and afterbirths. Isolate the 
diseased cows from the main herd. Flush 

"King Segis Pontiac Duplicate" is a son of 1 the womb daily with a gallon of a solution
••Kills Segis Pontiac," sin- of more high-priced I of corrosive sublimate, about 30 crains to i
bulls than any other in U.S.A. Duplicate's dam is I gallon of water until >11 ,i:c,-i 
by King of the Pontiacs. having made 21 lbs. but- ’ llnt'I all discharge ceases,
ter, 11.500 lbs. milk at 2 years, and is sister to two I ' '‘isli the tail and mild quarters of all
40-lb. cows (one I I lb.), seventeen 30-lb. cows, also pregnant and aborted cows dailv w It h I In
sister to IKa A.R.O. vows, a showing made' bv no - same solid Ion If -, K,,|| h i , ,other bull, living or dead. One of Duplicate's first , ' . 'lulion. II a hull has been bred
tested daughters is Queen Pontiac Ormsby, first . - Sensed cow he should not be used
heifer in Canada to give 600 lbs. milk in seven days. again lor six mont lis, and ill t he meant line
Write and get a brother of this great heifer for his sheath should !>,. fl,, -h 1your next sire. R. M. Holtby, Port Perry, Ont , ° 1 ll> moiled out dailv

with the above-mentioned solution. The 
premises and all 
thoroughly disinfected.

should be kept from coining in 
contact with diseased animals. Feeding 
<>1 methylene blue in one half ounce 
closes twice daily for 10 days at intervals 
of 3 weeks is recommended. (treat 
care should be exercised when introducing 
new stock to the herd.

3. We would favor selling wheat and 
purchasing corn when 
available to mix with the feed.

‘1 • Amixtureof < to 10 hi— clover and a 
lbs. timothy makes a verv good seeding.
I en or 12 lbs. of either sown alone should 

give a good stand.

ay, id over 30 
Three nearest 

(an spare few females.
long-distance ’phone! R" 2’ HAMILTON, ONT.D. C. FLATT & SON,

Hospital for Insane, Hamilton, Ont.
Orchard Leigh Holsteins—f^ia‘ °5erinsa, thr«- h«fer caWs g to n month.
from rows with records of 20.20 lbs.. 27.96 lbs. and 20 70 tbs'"hiio'er7 f,)rmshy- Several fine bull, 
junior two-year-old. Write, or better, come and see them. ' “ 7 ddyS| and from a 18.69-lb.

(Electric car stoos at the gate.)

Riverside Holsteins j«hann.a
in 30 days- -world's record when made. His ten nearest "relatives have offi, •>’l'tt<.'r "V dnys- 156.92 
34.94 lbs. butter in 7 days. His daughters have made good in official test a i r< < l,rds tll;|t average 
of Canada was bred here. Choice voung bulls for sale l' 1 lle <,rescnt of P. cow

J. W^RICHARDSON. R R. No. 2. Caledonia.

Two Choice Bulls

RIDGEDALE HOLSTEINS offers three utensils should be 
Non-infectcd

young
bulls (one ready for service) at special prices. One 
is by Pontiac Hengerveld Pietertje and the othurs 
are by King Segis Pontiac Duplicate. Can also 
supply a few females. R. W. Walker & Son, Port 
Perry, R.R.4. Manchester, G.T.R., Myrtle, C.P.R

cows

____ Ont.
ready for service, 
from R. O. M. 
dams. Write for 
price and

Cloverlea Dairy Farms
OFFERWillowlea Holsteins Offers a 20-months 

soil of Sir Natoye 
Oakland. Others younger by Siepkje of Lake- 
view 2nd. Ask us also about our females.
A. E. MIGHT.

FOR SALE

GRIESBACH BROS., Proprietors, Collingwood, extended pedigrees.
Ont, L.-D. ’phone.

175 head to choose from. 
We have on hand atDumfries Farm HolsteinsBRAMPTON, R.R. 5, ONT.

pres
ent about 20 voting bulls 

Can also spare a few fresh
LABELS

Live <t<u k 1 .ahols fur 
tan h’. sht-rp and 
1-uus, iii.tina.ii turvd //Wm 
l>v th- Ketch uni v- w 
Manufacturing Go.

Box 501, Ol t a wa, Out. \\ ritv fui samples and pi ices

middlings he Dp Kol Mvchtliildc Prince, a son of Prince Aaggie Mecbthilde 
\ isitors always welcome.r are
v. „ c „r „ ------ --------------- S^G. & ERLE KITCHEN. St. George. One"

King Segis Walker, t/1lr°!IKh ,IIS daughters, is proving to be a wortln- son of his
c

ffPfe)
A. A. FAREWELL, Oshawa, Ont.

aa
SB

|
B1

m

BRANT COUNTY DISTRICT

Holstein Breeders’ Sale
Old Commercial Stables, Brantford, Ont.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 31, 1917
5 Bulls 55 Head 50 Females

\Ve have never been more careful in making our inspection. Everything 
has been selected with the view of making a record sale. Seventy-five 
[1er cent, ol all females sold w ill be either fresh or freshening around sale 
tune Several ol the young bulls are now ready for service. Write for 
catalogue early. You will find the breeding right and if you attend the 
sale you will find the individuals right.

CONSIGNERS:
W UE s’il FIMnY TON ^AMBERS. Hatçh|ey; w. J. McCORMICK, Hatchley;
Bra„tfoJdfLA,NKELLY.,VanlBa:;LEIIL BUITERN Norwich? T “S’
KELLY rdkemnAN^WILBHr'^'k'mdn^V "a G ,!AILEY & si)N- Paris; LEwVs 
J f; WOOD î.1.!1*U1 LvM™,vî;ynÿn:. A E- WESTBOOK. Oakland,
HaU:hlev00W,KISf?NGTnNE«Ar"pnMIîH’ B>CO,land; ROBT SHELLINGTON, 
tlatchley,, WELLINGTON SAGER, St George; N. P. SAGER, St. George.

BRANTFORD, 
ONTARIO

SALES MANAGER: J. W. RICHARDSON

N. P. Sager, Sec.,ST SntB F. S. Passmore, P
AUCTIONEERS: ALMAS & MOORE.

res.,

CREAM
Where are you shipping now ? 

And what are you getting for 
your cream ?

We want more individual ship
pers, and more men to gather cream 
for us.

Write for our proposition.

SILVERWOODS LIMITED
London, Ontario

:■
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TOP DRESS all your 
Crops with Nitrate 

of Soda, no matter what 
other fertilizers 
have used — 100 pounds 
to the acre for seeded 
crops and 200 pounds to 
the acre for the cultivated 
ones. The increase will 
yield large profits over 
the cost

Stolen Horse Blanket.

SS '».nan. °'hIgoes to the horse and finds that the blanket
m*Sk^h\St.°Mn °ff his horse. Can he 
make the hotelkeeper pay for the blanket?

a , ■ J- A. W.
Ans.—It is probable that he can.

Moratorium.

I
I
I;

1i
Î Hyou mayi

:::::

1
Hi!

AVHY build with inflammable wood when you can get fire
proof, weather-proof and lightning proof “Metallic” building 

materials. They aro far cheaper in the end. “Empire” Corru
gated Iron Siding is easily and quickly laid and makes a strong, 
rigid wall. Its light weight makes heavy construction unnecessary.

“Eastlake” Galvanized Shingles, conpled with “Halitns” Ventilators 
and “Acheson” Roof Lights make a perfect roof.

Hi1. Is there 
holder of

a law prohibiting the 
... , a mortgage from closing and

selling the property, on which he holds the 
mortgage, during the war?

2. ( an a mortgage holder raise the in
terest from 5>4 to 6during war time? 

Ontano. . F. L. M.

1 es as to principal money 
—where the mortgage was executed prier 
to August 4th 1914, except by leave of a 
judge. (See The Mortgagors’ and Pur-
chasers Rehef Act, 1915,Ontario Statutes, 
Chap. 22, amended in 1916.)

2 He can only enforce payment of 
such interest as has been agreed upon.

■

" Metallic” building 
materials defy the elements. “EaFtlake” ~oofs laid 
over thirty years ago are good to-dny.

1 “ Metallic built** means fireproof, stormproof, 
neat and durable construction.0

Ans.—1.1 Before buying any bu’lding materiels write us 
for {Booklet and complete information. We can 
save you money.

Metallic Roofing Co., Limited
i Toronto and Winnipeg

0IWrite on post card for oar 
money making books

WILLIAM S. MYERS, Director
25 Madison Avenue, Hew York

Company Bonds and Coupons.
1. Can the coupon from any bonds be 

collected after three years passing, or, 
in other words not being collected, pro
viding the company is trying to get rid of 
paying the coupons and to issue new 
bonds?

e VLumpdaw Pays for Itself Quickly>
Larger crops and a cleaner product

whether fruit or potatoes, result from thought
ful and thorough spraying with a

I

nflÉfe
2. Can the old coupons be collected 

before the new fronds are issued?
3. Can

7 mÿ::. ' iV if

^brametbf*The first remedy to 
cure Lump Jaw was

Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure
and it remains to-day the standard treatment, 
with years of success back of it, known to be 
a cure and guaranteed to cure. Don t experi
ment with substitutes or imitations. Use it, 
no matter how old cr bad the case or what else 
you may have tried — your money back u 
Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure ever fails. 
Our fair plan of selling, together with 
tive information on Lump Jaw and its treai- 

is given in
Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser 
Most complete veterinary book ever printed 
to be given away. Durably bound, indexed 
and illustrated. Write us for a free copy. 

FLEMING BROS.. Chemist»
- Toronto, Unt,

a company issue new bonds 
before the old ones are turned in?

Quebec. Old Subscriber.

Ans.—1 and 2. We should think so.
3. We are not sufficiently informed of 

the facts to enable us to judge whether the 

company is in a position, legally, to make 
such bond issue.

• »

It isnl a SPRAMOTOR unless v,e made itmg
ive Whatever your requirements hre, there is a 

Spramotor suited to them. Made for hand, horse * 
and gasoline power, and priced from Sfi to $400. 
Tell us your needs, or write for bur FREE cata
logue and booklet on Crop Diseases.

NO DUTY TO PAY.

ale
for
die

Abortion.Ei MADE IN CANADA.

B. H. Heard Spramotor, 3034 King St., London, Ontario, Can.Two COWS have slipped their calves 
after going 4V2 months. I am feeding 
silage rather heavily, mixed with bran, 
shorts and oil-cake meal, two feeds a day. 
Mangels at noon and hay twice a day. 
I bad no trouble before last winter. I 
fed silage even heavier than this winter 
and my cows were all right. W'hat do you 
think about it? I have heard some farm
ers say that silage will do it.

Ans.—We do not think the silage 
should be blamed for the trouble. You 
are feeding a splendid variety of feeds for 
dairy cows. It is a case of abortion 
either accidental or contagious. In any 
case, isolate the cows which have lost 
their calves, from the main herd. 
I horoughly disinfect the premises and 
flush out the cows and wash their hind 
quarters with a solution of corrosive 
sublimate, about 30 grains to one gallon of 
water. Heat to 100 degrees F. before 
using. Disinfect the bull and guard 
fully all pregnant cows.

■ey;
tE, m 76 illËjfChurch Street
IG
k'IS HINMAN

THE UNIVERSAL MILKER
nd
>n!

ffiH. Fraleigh, Forest« ;;glge.
■prm? The Hinman Milker jLD gaTO k ']Mil

L--
R. H.LINSEED MEAL 

FLAX SEED 
OIL CAKE

COTTON SEED MEAL
Write for Prices.

«
is not an experiment, fad or theory, but a 
tried, and proven machine. “Successful 
for over eight years.” The dominant 
feature always expressed is HINMAN 
SIMPLICITY, which means durability, 
low first cost and low operating cost. 
Write for Free Booklet “H.” It gives 
more exclusive features of HINMAN 
Superiority and many indorsements of 
dairymen. Get approximate cost of 

HINMAN Outfit and surprise yourself at its low installation cost.

ON Jp
I
I ::pale E
U I' w Idaughters 

:he 35-lb. 
-lb. sister 
he noted

CRAIGIELEA FARM
-F The home of high-quality Ayrshires. Look up our 

records in public dairy tests and R. O. P., made 
under normal conditions. A few young bulls and 
females up to a carload.

I!

udial Cars. I
H. F. BAILEY & SONR. K. No. 1, Markham, 

G. T. R. Station 
Locust Hill, C. P. R. Home ’phone. Bell connec

tion at Markham.

GALT, ONTARIOH. C. HAMHX, care- 
Contagious 

abortion is a difficult disease to combat. Manufacturers under HINMAN Patents

,
=. M2—

The
ting.
sire,

Tuberculin Test—Feeding Flaxseed.
Which is the most profitable way to 

feed flax? I raised about 6 bags of flax- 
seed and got it ground, and I am feeding 
it to my horses and calves. Some folk 
advise me to boil the flax before feeding 
it. How much should be fed to a calf 
and horse per day?

2. Where and how is the best way to 
have a tuberculin test made on my stock?

3. Is one witness, along with the 
notary public, sufficient to make donation 
legal in the Province of Quebec? The 
donators were unable to sign their names 
but made their mark.

Lakeside Ayrshires i. Gladden Hill Ayrshires—Headed by Fairvue Milkman, a son of Canada's 
Champion Ayrshire cow, for milk and butter-fat. 
Milkmaid 7th. Some choice young bulls froirç Record

.
A few young bulls for sale, from Record of 
Performance dams, imported and Canadian- 
bred, sired by Auchenbrain Sea Foam 
(imp.) 35758, grand-champion at both Que
bec and Sherbrooke. Write for catalogue. 
GEO. H. MONTGOMERY. Proprietor 

Dominion Express Bldg., Montreal, Que.
D. McArthur, Manager, Philipsburg, Quebec

)nt. of Performance dams for sale, and a few females.

I.AURIE BROS., Aglncourt, Ont.

City View Ayrshires—Record of Performance blood in everything. Our females 
run from 4.15 to 5.02% fat, with a herd average of 4.55. 
Bull calves and bulls fit for service. Stock for sale of116

either sex. Prices according to merits.over 30 
icarcst JAMES BEGG & SON. R.R. No. 1, St. Thomas, Ontario

Glencairn Ayrshires Herd established 40 
years. Producing 

ability from 8,600 to 11,022 lbs. If that sort of 
production appeals to you, we have heifers all ages 
and young bulls for sale. Thos. J. McCormick, 
Rockton. Ont. Copetown Sta., G.T.R.

iONT.
young BRAMPTON JERSEYS BULLS

>nt. For the next fortnight we on* making a special offering on young bulls, bred from the highest pro
ducing families ever introdm vd into Canada. Brampton Jerseys and their descendants hold all Jersey 
R.O.P. records save one. Females, all ages, also for sale. B. II. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont.

J. B.
Ans.—1. Ground ilaxsccd is a valu

able feed for horses. It puts the system 
in condition. About one handful per 
davis plenty. There is nothing gained by 
boiling it unless by way of variation. 
Using it as a substitute for milk for

itter-fati 
endent. 
month* 
ine bulls 
18.69-lb.

Dungannon Farm Ayrshires
THE

WOODV1EW FARM „T F D Q F V Q 1 resent Offering Some high-< lass bull calves ready for service, from Record 
v -lx u L I of Performance dams, including grand champion hull ;it last Western Fair and
LONDON, ONTARIO ,lis ful1 brother ;also cows and heifers. State distinctly what is wanted,if writing. 
Jno. Pringle, Prop. We

C a n a d a * sOffers two ele veil-months-old bulls by II urne s- 
haugh Prince Fortune, and from good dams. Also 
younger stock.
W. H. FURBER, Mgr., R. R. 6, Cobourg, Ont.

Beautifu Jersey Herd

?
j

Ont.
brother 
156.92 

average 
f P. cow

work our showyoung
calves, it should be made into a gruel if 
best results would be obtained. The 
amount depends on the size of calf and 
partially on other feeds being fed. Start 
with a tablespoonful a day and gradually 
increase. For older calves a handful can 
be fed each day on the other grain.

2. Your veterinarian should be able to 
conduct thetest. By meansof a hypodermic 
syringe the tuberculin is injected under 
the skin, and temperatures must be care
fully noted both before and after the in
jection. A rise of two degrees in tem
perature, above the average before the in
jection indicates the disease.

3. As we understand the question, the 
document would be legal.

and show our work cows
JERSEY BULLS, For sale—Knoolwood’s Raleigh, 
sire Fairy Glen's Raleigh (Imp.), 22 daughters 
R. O. P.; dam Eminent Honeymoon (imp.)R. O. P. 
596 lbs. butter; reserve champion onisland. Capt. 
Raleigh ready for service, sire Knool wood's 
Raleigh, dam Mabel's Post Snowdrop; first as calf, 
1914, first Junior Champion, 1915, 2nd 1916, Tor
onto. Milked 38 lbs. day, 6 per cent, milk, first 
calf. Ira Nichols, Burgessville, Ont. R.R. No.2

HÉÉCANADA’S OLDEST JERSEY HERD Has for sale several excep
tionally choice young bulls of 
serviceable age, bred on both

sides with official and high-producing blood. Also yearling heifers and heifer calves.

Tig
:I

Ont.
service, 
O. M. 

Vrite for 
id ex- 
'phone. 

se from, 
at pres- 
ng bulls 
sh cow's. 
Ont. 

of his 
irs have 
I 20 lbs.

D. DUNCAN & SON, lODMORDEN. R. M. D . Duncan Stn., G. N. O. a—
iH. ARKELL W. J. ARKELL

SUMMER HILL STOCK FARM
F. S. ARKELL BSÉ

Willowbank Dorsets tagsLargest and oldest importers and breeders of

OXFORDSOur present offering, while not large, includes some 
extra good yearling and ram lambs. All imported
•ires. Jas. Robertson & Sons, Hornby, Ont. 5111

in Canada. Look up our show record, it will give you an idea of the kind of Oxfords we have for sale.
Tees water, OntarioLINCOLN SHEEP f^LZbr^nî

few ewes and ew'e Iambs; also some .«rgistered 
Shorthorn bulls, reds and roans. Prices reasonable.
C. A. POWELL, R. R. No. 1, Et trick, Ontario

PETER ARKELL & SONS, Proprietors,
v .;|SCustomers, beware of imitations of this advertisement.

When writing mention The Farmer’s Advocate '■M
)nt.

1
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i"iSwelling on Side of Bull. in,

Before InvestingiI have a pure-bred bull about two 
years old. 1 le seems to be bloated 
side nearly all the time. He eats well and 
doesn’t appear sick, but is hard on one 
side. He was like this when I got him a 
year ago. He is in good condition and 
isn’t bound up, but his one side is so hard 
and much larger than the other.

39
on one that your judgment regarding' ;> You should see 

the security is backed by facts. According 
to Canadian Government Statistics, never a 
Dollar has been lost in Canadian

C!!i

i mea
at
Alsc
peai
TE]ài ’T'HERE is no guess work in the 

A manufacture of Peerless gates. 
The points of greatest strain are 
scientifically calculated and then 
we design braces, stronger Qian 
actually necessary, to make our 
gates stiff and rigid—they simply

Mortgage Corporation Debentures
The Debentures of the Standard Reliance 
Mortgage Corporation yield b'Jo interest pay
able half yearly. One thousand dollars invest
ed in Standard Reliance Mortgage Debentures 
at 5 % (compounded) for 5 years amounts to 
$ 1280.28. A gain of $280 or 28%.

Invest your surplus funds in Mortgage Debentures. No 
worry—No trouble—Absolute safety.
4°fo allowed on Savings deposits. Subject to cheque 
withdrawal.
An interesting booklet about Profits from Savings, which 
gives some very valuable financial advice, will be sent 
free on request. Write for it today. Address Dept : 9

3
A Reader.

Ans. ’Evidently the enlargement is due 
to a swelling of some nature rather than to 
bloating. If the swelling was caused by 
bloating the animal would not continue in 
good health. Complications would have 
set in before this. Try bathing with hot 
water, or apply some absorbenj material 
to reduce the swelling.
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I Can’t Sag or Twistii
They embody only the best ma
terials. Frame-work of 1% inch 
steel tubing electrically welded 
together. Peerless pipe braced 
gates are all filled with No. 9 
Open Hearth galvanized steel wire 
—built for strength and durability 
weather proof and stock proof.

Send for free catalog. Ask I 
about our farm and poultry I 
fencing, also our ornamental I 

l fence and gates. Agents nearly 1 
l everywhere. Agents wanted M 
I in open territory. M

I The BanwelLHoxie Wire M 
E Fence Co., Ltd. M 
A Winnipeg, Hamilton, 
m. Man.

I
P<

und
date
cost

■ I Dead Horse in Well.

I own a lot in town with a good well 
I I on it. On the 29th of July a forest fire 
Q I ')urnt *(1C lop off well, and next day a 

K government horse fell in it, and the 
1) Government Road Inspector of this place 
J ordered the horse shot in the well and

w
Se

Nam 
Post 
Coun 
Prov 
Num 
Age ( 
Meas 
Date 

pea

covered up. It was there for three weeks, 
when they took it out and filled in thé 
well as the stench was terrible, and the 
well was unfit for use. Can I go after the 
man who ordered it shot, or the govern
ment for the cost of well?

Ontario.
Ans. \\ c think so. \ our best course 

would probably be to first write the 
government stating your claim. You 
might address your letter to the Pro- 
viniial Secretary. He would forward it 
to the proper department for attention. 
It it should eventually be found necessary 
to place the claim in suit against the 
government, you would rec]mre permission 
from the Attorney-General of the Pro
vince to proceed in that way.

f
IPII STANDARD RELIANCE

MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Head Office. 82S8 Kins*St. E. Toronto

Ont Sr*

W
xstu

.! 5£Hi h *1 t<$
A. and B. Branches: Ayr, Brockville, Chat

ham, Elmira, New Hamburg
t<5

w
Ij4
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i I I aiLIVINGSTON BRAND •j:

iMi

We don’t ask you to pay us a cent until you have

an ordinary œnàiop lwk hktTcandlrjTïts^fec'trfc^Vaïoli’ ’̂‘or ÜT-t^ 

ÎSSfoiiV^îr8 18 pu5- out like W oil lamp. Tests by Government 
and 34 leading Umversities show that it

Burns 70 Hours on One Gallon
M^Vn!^/t^eeht G^nCt^.'Wed-1 at **->*»■

$1000 Reward will be enven

The purest and best k !<■ U MilDischarging a Mortgage.
VIRSS1OIL CAKE MEAL 1. I have a farm on which there i

mortgage that came due last June, and I 
obliged to renew. It is held by a 
t ( ompany, and they demand, 

through their agents, (i12 per cgnt. in- 

Chamnion Herkshlres—When buying, I 1 ’ 1 ( * I he agent informed me that there
„ . L' buy the best; our present would be no expense in connection with

offering are sons and daughters of the two great the renew’d <n I si.ro 1 v , T ,
champions. Lucky Lad and Huron Compton, and . , ' s0 ' ll, but now the
Out of win,,, rs, including champions. Both sexes. I company has written me twice demand- 
W. W. Urownrldae, Georgetown, Ont. R. R. 3 | mg expenses for the renewal. Can they

i■
THE DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., Ltd. 

Manufacturers, Baden, Ont.
was
Trust .

■
iIII

1 lÜ ).
*1*1

00 Rewar<* will be given to the perse 
to the new Aladdin in every way (details 
We want one user in each locality to who 
era. lo that person we have a special intr 
under which one ,amp i8 given free. Wri 
Absolutely Free Trial Proposition and lean

<M,e«n„WilLRigs Make
$100 lo $300 Per Mo. ‘YO,'•alœchrn"bn.h=‘t?.â;;;

AI .he person who shows us an oil 1.
(details of offer given in our

tom we can refer custom- V **■■■.* 
troductory offer to make, I OUlS 

e- VVnte quick for our 10-Day rnrr

--------
Practically every farm 

,er«A£ld anything in hie

amp equal 
circular). S icollect from me?m Springbank Herd mOF CHESTER _

. . WHITES. An- “• J- an 1 lorce a Trust Company toac-
no£!b bre< from thcbest hcrd m Canada. Pigs cept their money and give me t diseh irtre 
of both — WM STEVENSON & SON, of mortgage which is held by then g
--------------------RR~ No’ »• Sclence Hl11’ °nt- pay interest up to date the mortgage will
Berkshire Pips ,Rcg1istcrc<i stock, choicely I not y (iue until 1921. The conditions 
. . p bred, young boars, and sows are that I pay front $100 to «-.noin pig. all ages. Can supply pairs not akin. ve-lr wilh : ltY ' ®IUU t0 $aUU
CREDIT GRANGE FARM, j. B Pearson,Mgr. ' Y interest.

Mcadowvale, Ont.

‘1

■E
i■

if i

"t & sssftis:
whether you have rig or auto; whether can woper

I evidently you merely had a
C • r o i \ ft ■ , . , I verbal agreement with the agent of theSwine for Sale ^ Com',an>'- can'collect the
Whitesw-ine of cither sex: most any age. hirst- expenses, and you would have to deal 
1»I5. Pp!?cnes‘eas>"a ,<1, London and T,,ront°. *vllil die agent for any redress. If 
GEO. G. GOULI), R. R. 4, ESSEX, ONT. I 'lavc not 1 agreement in writing, you

may have difficulty in recovering ( he same 
2. No.

F. L. M.
Ans.— 1.

! 3 f

YORKSHIRES FOR SALEm
you We have a large number of choice 

males and females, all ages.
We Id wood Farm, Farmer’s Advocate, London,Ont.

1 MffâdoW Krook Yorkshires — Am offering, , , I>rOOK sows ready to breed and a
lew choice boars fit for service; also several litters i . . . ,,
ready to wean Dec. 1st. All bred from prize- Artesian Well,
winning stock. Prices reasonable. I i

” ° w MINERS, R. R. 3. EXETER, ONT. would like to get a supply of good
v I c: ,—:------ ;-------------------------- - rwattT, ,or a pasteurizing plant. At 2(i
Yorkshires en deep water is rusty and, therefore,
winner of 12 firsts and 5 championships in 2 years'1 U"hl.fo' usc- 1 llL' lanners settled in our 

Rmnlal Trron";ani1 0tti'»a. I vicinity all complain of rusty waterWin. Manning Sons'"2 Nvéodviïié^Ont. I out ^ °f l>,UC c,aV w,'th-

feet above sea level.

It
!

Young Bulls hroSarVlu a-rle ag<f', YounS COWS with calves by their 
bred. Heifers well on in calf. A few good Shroosh m 
good rams. A nice bunch of ewe lambs P ‘re

side and re- 
ewes bred to tMyrtle Station—

C. P. R. and G. T. R. John Miller, Ashburn, Ontario

I"” type and quality

F. WALLACE COCKSHUTT ^ sows. Write for particulars
Lynnore Stock Farm-English Dairy Shorthorns & Rerkshire^-^'^^0’ ONT"

li
is not more than 50 

I eli me if I could 
g« good water by sinking an artesian well 
U hal would be the cost of installation of 
belt-driven pump? p [ q

Water is usually struck at some 
htimet imes it is several hundred 

, while in other localities

! Morrision■...^ «rress.rwtRSs»
Tamworths lioth sexes, 14(1 to clioose from; Short
horns, 5 hulls, Irom fi to 10 months old, reds and 
roans, dainties females of the best milking
strains. {.has. Currie, Morris!ou. Out.

920*
9

M APLEHURST HERD OF TAMWORTH
This herd'l,aJVwôneahR?, 1*3,0 peaTen^oU1!,^prizes Iffer'eTin (%‘‘‘fSe and Pekin Ducks. 

D. DOUGLAS e&C|oNsa" Nat,0na1'
R R- N°- 4' MITCHELL, ONT.

Ans. 
dept Ii. 
feet down
ply "i"
surface.

SWINEGlovvrdale Borkshires and Shropshlres — In
Berkshire» .can furnish boars,or sows, all ages 
pairs not akm. AH breeding stork imp. nr fnmi 
imp. stock. In Shnipshires can furnish rams ,,r 

YÏn-ÏG^'i imp. stock. Prices reasonable
C. J. LAM., r. R. NO. 3. Burketon, ON I

a sup-
w.iler is secured near the 

It depends on the formation of 
ow er st rata. There

g"'»
.

Oak Lodge Yorkshires
years of careful breeding and selection.

dTfferem ‘age™ ^We^iawSUPP'y b°,a,rs and sows of 
Yorkshires that have been orndîmed'Through'^an,'

supposed to he 
■Igioiind Si reams' which furnish good 
r’ Ulv dilhctili \ is ,l,i|| at ,|u.

;irc
Duroc Jersey Swine. 1111I have been jinnnrt- 

. i . inR «tihl brccdiiujUnrot Jt rscys tor twenty-five wars. Purent of, 
liig some , hoir,- sows, bred; a fra sows ax months 
old and a mimlirr nl ]>igs two months old 
Charles Earough R. R. I, Maidstone, Ont.

water, 
right 
usiialh furnish ;

J. E. BRETHOUR & NEPHEWS,I lower er,poll! I .

SSSiiiSI
A. A. COLWILL, 5 ,ms h""r? a,Ul COU'S'RRMnD.Noki5g 8trai"’ in ralf *"

artesian wells 
''Uppl\ ot good water. 

I on t h( II . a will depen,>111 M’ snui'CC. 
M) nuich pc,-
^ xx v do not

t Hill ! .Il l t »! -s hill \w!l<
tool. ini I ml in- I hi • e, i - i ■ 
hnox\ 1 he leiiei h 
I lie si /e

L'OR SALK 
1 Stock

.It. ndhTht'a Chester Whites
1,1 a :|T"'le of age. Wri.r: Pi-oo,i,tor 

I’.liMo.i!" sea k I’.am. 1,-r \ , i - mon.iMr niinm ’
A|" 1 lohn Pollard, l< 4, Nnrwieh. Ont.

lUTc-strx-, 
pump, 

I >ricv. 
mid to- 

good in a 
' lo consult

pu inping
y 1 ■ '1 ' 111 Pi iilact urers of

in Îhose

I r\ lint|er DUROC JERSEY SWINE JERSEY catti r

MAI” &"stg ""S 'NORTfnvortn' n rxsiah

EEMtn Rsr 1 AHGE ENGI ISII BERKSHIRES
Il'm." VAMil *R1 |p ...... k

' —- --on ^tteniami,toRR.^^ B", Ont.

>r
we e, i, 111 o i ‘"I imute of t he 

'on-lderaliK-,
> (pi<>t.11 iou- iniehi llu( ■

X\ ee |x s | line.

\ out local i li

an
TAMWORTHS

forY , m prodhcinq blood.o! and M f
\'i^aWiilv:

K R. No. I. < m int h. On,JOHN \\ I Ol>,') a m

Please mention “The Advocate” pimi|
1 i X iT! I- Torredor, 

guaranteed.
I I'llllllIlT

9243.—G
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Fashions Dept.I

Farm for Immediate SaleA

The home of the late HON. J. S. DUFF, Min- 
ister of Agriculture 200 acres, I'A miles from the 
village of Cookstown, 50 miles North of Toronto 
Good house and bank barns; about 12 acres of an 
orchard, mostly winter fruit ; 8 acres of this or- 
chard was planted 4 years ago and is very promis
ing. 1 here aie about 20 acres of bush which has 
never been culled, on which there is valuable tim
ber. Everything is in good repair. The soil is 
clay loam, in a high state of cultivation. This 
tarm is in a most desirable and convenient loca
tion on a county road. It is high, dry and healthy, 
and one of the most delightful homes in the ban- 
n5r Çounty °? , Simone. Intending purchasers 
should move quickly, as this property will not re
main long on the market. No fancy price asked 
and terms easy. For further particulars, apply to

How to Order Patterns.
Order by number, giving age or 

measurement as required, and allowing 
at least ten days to receive pattern. 
Also state in which issue pattern ap
peared. Price fifteen cents PER PAT
TERN. If two numbers appear for 
the one suit, one for coat, the other 
for skirt, thirty cents must be sent. 
Address Fashion Department, “The 
Farmer's Advocate and Home Maga- 
zine, London, Ont. Be sure to sign 
vour name when ordering patterns. 
Many forget to do this.

Positively no pattern will be sold 
under 15 cents each, regardless of 
date published, owing to advance in 
cost of same.

When ordering, please use this form:—
Send the following pattern to:

Name................................................
Post Office..............................................
County ...............................................
Province................................................
Number of Pattern.................................
Age (if child or misses’ pattern}.........
Measurement—Waist 
Date of issue in which pattern 

peared............ .................................

■i yt-if
t

MRS. J. S. DUFF or D. HOPPER
Cookstown, Ont.

MAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post

master-General, will be received at Ottawa until 
noon, on Friday, the 9th day of February. 1917 
for the conveyance of His Majesty's Malls, on a 
proposed Contract for four years, six times per 
week, over Belmont No. 2 Rural Route, from the 
1st of Apnl, next.

Printed notices containing further information 
to conditions of proposed Contract may be seen 

and blank forms of Tender may be obtained at the 
Post Offices of Belmont, Glanworth and Harriets- 
ville, and at the office of the Post Office Inspector. 
London. '

£

m
mm as

Bust
!H

i
ap-

G. C. ANDERSON,

tiffvf.

1
•er/ MAIL CONTRACT//! h #110

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post- 
master General, will be received at Ottawa until

One-piece *,,,.^3, „r 36, 33 e, «

week over Dorchester Station No. 2 Rural Routed 
from the 1st of April. 1917. next.

Printed notices containing further information 
„ i°wConu ft,ons of, proposed Contract may be seen 
FWblnflM?rmf 0lTe”def may be obtained at the 
Post Offices of Dorchester Station. Nilestown,
PoToLe'ttrorfL^dom 81 ^ ^ °f the

G. C. ANDERSON,
Posl 0®“ Department, Canada^MaiTservice 

Branch, Ottawa, 29th Dec., 1916.

9127
9211,ive

ays.
li.d.

9127 —Bodice with full sleeve, 34 to 42 
““ ““ bust.

24 to 34 waist.
as

i 9211.—Skirt,I1
on’t
hite,

far)!

f

irs if
EE
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9,hie

Ask Jr
MAIL CONTRACTK:

e

for the conveyance of His • Majesty's Malls, 
proposed Contract for four years, six times per 
week over Hyde Park Corner No. 1 Rural Route 
from the 1st of April, 1917, next.

Printed notices containing further information 
ae to conditions of proposed Contract may be seen
Pform,a u TSend?r may be obtained at the 
Post Offices of Hyde Park Corner, London and 
Ettrick, and at the office of the Post Office In
spector. London.

> ?
1917. 
on a

V,

(n
!fl G. C. ANDERSON,

Post Office Department, Canad^MaîrService 
Branch, Ottawa, 29th Dec., 1916.
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9

.—THE VETERINARIAN-!
I A valuable book which tells you about the I

I “ttl&Stt&lSSSS.’S* I
ILINSEED OIL CAKEI

“Maple Leaf'* Brand I
Write to-day for lowest prices.

> The Canada Linseed Oil Mills, Limited I 
^^^^^■Toronto and Montreal™™™™™

)
9209
9240

/Jity
lars 11 «9206.—Gathered Blouse, 34 to 44. 

6240.—Skirt, 24 to 32 waist. 1NT.

9189.—Child’s Coat, 4 to 10 years.
cks.

You can assure your family a
I MONTHLY INCOME FOR LIFE

or assure yourself an income during 
your old age, by means of an

l\NT.

s of 
: of 
any

Imperial Monthly Income Policy
Write for particulars now, and mention 
The Farmer s Advocate. Address : 

Imperial Life Assurance Co. of Canada 
Head Office: TORONTO

Jj
Y

nt.

s
NO HARSHNESS. NO BLURRING.

A natural human voice like reproduction of
sound. The 

t—***- PHONOLA 
HZ pleases the 

. _ ■ critical.
Priced from 
$15 to $250.

m.
'IT. 1 T*1
E
for

0 Write to-day for free catalogue, and name v. 
local dealer. Agents wanted in unrepresented 
territory.
The Pollock Mffc. Co.,Ltd., Kitchener,Ont.

ofieh
n. /

Ï
9226

ed.

JOHN GILLESP!No. 5, Gok.Otat.rio

9226.—Envelope Chemise. Small 34 and 
.„ 36, medium 38 and 40, large 42 

and 44v

it. 9243.—Girl’s Slip-over Dress with guimpe, 
8 to 14 years.

Il 55
-jr

9155.—Girl’s Dress, 4 to 8 years.
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Your Profits Getting New 
Subscriptions for this Paper 
Will Buy Things You Want

É-

BOYS AND GIRLS ! There’s hardly anyone who 
could not use more money than he or she receives. 

■~.B YOU could probably name quite- a few things 
you’d buy quickly if you had the cash.

Then it comes down to a question of “How to get 
the money ?”

All around you are farmers who should be reading 
K “The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine”. By

getting them to subscribe through you, at $1.50 a year, 
paid in advance you will earn a good profit on each one.

We keep’a record of all you send in, and when you have sent 
us ten NEw'subscriptions, we mail you a special prize cheque extra.

i

MB

s
What Others Have DoneQ h

: There’s'Norman Wilson of Tupperville ! He started out and 
soon sent in six. Later he got his other four and was certainly 
a proud and happy boy when he received our letter containing 
his prize cheque, and he’s only nine years old.

Little Miss Vera Costello of Branchton sent in fifteen 
new subscriptions in a couple of weeks. She earned her 
profit on each^one, also received the special cash prize 
and won some^nice^premiums besides.

Get Into This Work for Yourself

Jl

c

F

You can do as well as any ol them if you start 
Your people will help 4.determined to win. 

you—so will the neighbors. Make up your 
mind that it means a little work to win

m

mm ■- a ■
7

v\N'-VVV
this money, [then, if [you 
resolved to get there, write 
us for full particulars, giving your age, etc., and stat

ing whether your people subscribe.

are

\

CL. VUSE THIS COUPON v \ 1 Y XJm J ^ &m />wmmt-
:\/// >///<<■

HnK»rAl7™ FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND 
HOME MAGAZINE, London, Ont. “I am anxious to

î°cket-,V10ney takinS subscriptions for; your journal, and am willing io do my best at the work. Please send information.
z?***êê& NAME 3AGE1MsAC,/7/^/av®

■mm
ADDRESS. . 

R.R.Noms Do t our People Subscribe?*2
(Write “Yes" or “No"6
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